
MISS MURIEL HARPER 
IS “MISS WINNIPEG”

Controversy Over
The Maid of England

“Honorably Mentioned” In St. John’s Queen
Contest and Close Upon The Winners Western Queen, 20 Years Old, An Ardent and 

Adept Devotee of Winter Sports—Chosen 
From Among 67 Candidates.

Manchester Shipper Claims Barkentine She 
;] Towed Into» Halifax—May be a Pretty Con- 

> test Over Case.

(Canadian Press.)
Halifax, N. S, Jan. 30—Running in

to a disastrous tempest twenty miles 
from her destination, one member of 
her crew drowning before the eyes of 
hk helpless comrades, who were res
cued after a heroic struggle with the 
elements, the Halifax owned barkentine 
Maid of England was towed into port 
esterday aftèmoon and became the 
entre of a marine controversy.

1 The British steamer Manchester 
-hipper which reached the Maid of 
•ngland on Friday after the latter 

.lad lost her foretopmast and all her 
sails overboard and was leaking rap
idly, now claims the barkentine as her 
own salvaged property because Cap
tain Oikle of the sailing vessel boarded 
the steamer end Captain G rath of the 
Shipper put a salvage crew aboard his 
prize.

■This morning it was said at the of
fice of ?. K- Warren & Oo, who owned 
the Maid of England, that the fight 
would be between the underwriters 
and the owners of the Manchester Ship
per. The Maid of England would be 
treated as an abandoned craft under 
the ciieumstances and her former own
ers would collect insurance by which 
they were protected against such an 
accident, v The insurance k held by 
English firms Including Lloyds’, Sun, 
Merchants and London Assurance.' The 
cargo of fertiliser is consigned to the 
Nova Scotia Fertilizer Co. 

i The Maid of England, which sailed 
from Baltimore on January 15th, is 
now lying at the Furness Withy wharf 
and is in charge pf Furness Withy & 
Oo, agents here tor the Manchester 
Shipper.

When she sailed down Chesapeake 
Bay Captain J. H. Davis,' her pilot, was 
unable to make connection with the 
pilot boat and was forced to make Wifi 
fateful journey to Halifax. In effecting 
his escape to the rescue boats he fell 
from the deck of the Maid of England 
and a rib was fractured. Fred Clark, 
member of the barkentine’s crew and 
a native of the Channel Islands, teB 
overboard in attempting to handle the 
two line floated down from the Man
chester Shipper. Weighted down by sea 
boots and heavy clothing be made a 

for ten minutes hut was 
in th*"*Wl*Hng,seaa.-~ t~ 
various conflicting stories 

of the rescue and subsequent events, 
It is gathered that Capt Oikle’s crew 
became somewhat stubborn at the time 
the Manchester Shipper came in sight, 
feeling that the ship should be aban
doned. Eventually he went aboard the 
Shipper together with all his crew 
whereupon Capt. Groth of the rescue 
steamer, sent his second officer W. R. 
Saley, aboard the barkentine with a 
prise crew which included three mem
bers of Capt. Oikle’s crew headed by 
the boatswain. Captain Groth declared 
that after two unsuccessful attempts to 
take the barkentine in tow, first Fri
day and then Saturday, Capt. Oikle 
and his crew boarded the Shipper on 
Sunday morning and requested that 
the disabled craft be destroyed as a_ 
menace to navigation and not salvaged. 
It was then Captain Groth said that 
he put a salvage crew aboard and at
tempted for the third time to make 
fast a tow line and get his prize to 
pert. That time he was successful. 
Captain Oikle is said to have declared 
Captain Groth refused to let him go 
beck to his vessel with the salvage 
crew and denies that he expressed a 
wish to abandon his ship.
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Mbs Muriel Harper, of 536 Maryland Sfc, Winnipeg, a member and the 
candidate of the Comptometer Girls’ dub, was the ultimate selection of the 

juries which acted In the selection of “Miss Winnipeg” from 
the field of sixty-seven candidates nominated.. „

(Manitoba Free Press.)
Until today, twenty-year-old Muriel 

Harper—“Peggy” to her intimates and 
co-workers in the Comptometer Girls’
Club—was only one of the thousands 
of sweet, unaffected girls whose bright 
faces and charming manners help make 
Winnipeg the city that 
she is the elect, queen among them 
all, arid for the ensuing season of Win
ter Sports in the historic metropolis of 
Lower Canada she is to be the official 
first daughter of our city, Winnipeg’s 
champion for the carnival diadem of 
“Miss Canada.”

Hers is to be a delightful and won
derful experience. Championed and 
cheered by a whole city, caparisoned 

befitting her position, with squires 
and retinue she is to go forth to con
quer with the smile that has already 
witched Winnipeg, and endeared her 
to the hearts of all who have come 
within the circle of her eyes.

Miss Harper—Miss Winnipeg—un
doubtedly and undeniably possesses 
all of the attributes that were weighed 
in the selection of the most suitable 
candidate for the position. Beauty and 
charm are hers, she is an ardent and 
adept devotee of those joyous winter 
sports that come hs a birthright to the 
Canadian girl. By birth, breeding, 
talent and position she is eminently 
fitted to grace the path which her 
dainty feet are soon to tread.

Born twenty years ago at Rosser,
Miss Harper has lived since young 
girlhood in this city with her mother.
Her father was a well-known and 
-prominent farmer of the Rosser dis
trict, the late G. Minto Harper, who 
died when his daughter was at the 
tender age of two and a half years.
He came from England, shortly after 
graduating from Cambridge University, 
to seek a home on the new land of 
western Canada, and settled on the 
homestead near Rosser which sheltered 
himself and his family as long as he 
lived. The little girl grew up in this 
city, received her whole education in 
our ’ public schools and then started 
out on a business career. She quickly 
became an adept in the operation. of 
the comptometer and jts application 
to all forms of business accounting, 
and for four years was employed as an 
operator in the offices of one of our 
great mercantile depots, the warehouse 
of R. J. Whitla & Co., Ltd. Only a 
few months ago she stepped from this 
position into the employment of the 
manufacturers of the mechanism she 
has so mastered, and became a demon
strator and instructress in the training 
school maintained by the makers of 
the Comptometer machine.
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here published were aeti KU&fcwmners in the selection

how difficult was, the work of the committee of promv
mm»

OMPPUED
MISS FLORENCE JOHNSON 

56 Harrison street

...The ladies whose pictures are 
Miss St. John, and it will be readily seen 
nent ladies and gentlemen in making their final selections.

St.John Skaters in Cotinpe- *‘^m**g 
fition Today — Late News" 
in Sport World.

Saranac Lake, N. Y, Jan. 30-Speed 
skating kings gathered here today for 
the opening of thé third three day meet 
in the Adirondack* gold cup skating 
championships1 series, expected clear 

weather and a course as fast as

Graft Arrests 
Are Ordered 

In Chicago
STORY OF CLASH 
AND TWENTY HORS 

TOLLED, DENIED

Cut-rate War Off New York 
is ReportedMiss St John And 

Chaperon Guests Of 
Montreal Committee

as

zero
perfect Ice conditions can make It. The 
220 ward and one mile events were the 
features of the opening programme to

Scotch at $65 and $75—Bet
ter Prices on New Eng
land Coast and Not So 
Closely Watched — Grand 
Juries to Act.

be run off on Pontiac rink.
Canadian skaters entered indude 

Charles Gorman and Frank Garnett of 
St John and Russell Wheeler, Mon
treal, and E. Stephenson of Toronto.

Montreal, Jan. 80-Keen competition 
nn3 last-end decisions featured the 
cûrling in the opening day of the ladies’ 
bonspiel, when fifteen games

Sherbrooke was defeated by Orms- 
town in the game at St Andrew’s rink.

Sherbrooke 
Mrs. Rdd 
Mrs. W. Grand 
Miss Ingram 
Mrs. O. Webster

Chicago, Jan. 30—Capiases ordering 
the arrest of Fred Lundin, known as 
the silent power behind the political 
machine of Mayor William Hale 
Thomas, and twenty-three others, were 
issued today following a grand jury 
indictment concerning 23 counts of con
spiracy to defraud.

The charges mentioned twice a sum 
of one million dollars which was said 
to compose graft from the school board 
and the illegal conversation of checks 
and vouchers from the board, city and 
state.

News of Arrangements Comes to Times—Car
nival Queen Officially Adopted by Central 
Executive—News From Skater 
cations of Rush of Visitors.

Paris Paper Had Report of 
Fight at Boppan (Canadian Press)

New York, Jan. 30.—A saturated 
market in the bootlegging trade and a 
cut rate war were named today at 
prohibition headquarters as the prin
cipal causes for the withdrawal of the 
rum running fleet operating dutside 
the harbor of New York. Information 
indicating that the rum fleet' had dwin
dled within the last ten days, and that 
the liquor laden ships had proceeded 
to the Massachusetts and Rhode Island 
coast, was received here at the same 
time that reports came from Atlantic 
City, telling of a glut in the rum 
ket of the Jersey coast resort, and of 
preparations of federal prohibition 
agents to go before grand juries.

Word was received here today,” said 
an official at prohibition headquarters, 
“to the effect that the greater part of 
the rum fleet has moved off the New 
England coast in the vicinity of Bos
ton, Newport, Nantucket and Narra- 
gansett Pier.

“The customs officials and the pro
hibition forces have been more alert 
in the last few days. The rum 
ners can get better prices off the New 
England coast, and will not be so 
closely watched. There is one steam
ship off the Jersey coast we are watch
ing closely, however. I have been told 
she has 33,000 cases on board. The 
arrival of this Steamship induced the 
smaller vessels to seek new locations 
as competition has been quite keen.” 
To Libel Them.

Plans to libel ships in the rum fleet 
as fast as their identities are establish
ed, are being laid by federal prohibi
tion agents, who have discovered in 
Atlantic City evidence of the landing 
of vast quantities of Scotch and rye 
of pre-prohibition quality, according to 

Associated Press despatch from the 
Jersey resort.

"The liquor is alleged to have been 
brought ashore by rum boats which 
have eluded the dry navy coast guard 
blockade which lias been maintained 
since a big rum fleet appeared off the 
coast,” says the despatch.

“Evidence gathered by the federal 
agents, it was said, will go directly 
before federal grand juries and indict
ments will be sought. Persons involved 
will first hear they are under investi
gation when they are arrested. It Is 
also planned to libel the rum running 
craft as fast as thelx identities can be 
discovered.”

Scotch at $65 and $75 a case and 
rye at from $60 to $80 was reported to 
be fofind in abundance at Atlantic 
City as the result of the presence off 

taken from the ruins a few hours the Jersey coast of craft laden with
liquor from the Bahamas.

Early Indi-
were con-

Attempt Made to Wreck 
Train on Which French 
Chief was Traveling—A 
Customs Ring Around the 
Ruhr Valley.

Ormstown 
Miss C. Finn 
Miss M. Hunter 
Mrs. W Lindsay 
Mrs. James McBain

Skip............. 7 Skip
Toronto, Jan. 30—Billy Burch is 

now a professional under the colors of 
the Hamilton Club of the N. H. L. He 
has been playing with the New Haven 
team, but the split with the U. S. 
sociation and the barring of New 
Haven evidently had a lot to do with 
his decision to become a pro. He will 
be used at centre. Burch learned the 
sport in Toronto, first coming into 
prominence with the Aura lee O. H- 
A. junior team in 1918.

Kansas City, Jan. 30.—The western 
definite stand

kept here and as n^any names as pos
sible should be added.
Trap Shooting.

The committee in charge of Carnival 
week attractions have arranged with 
local trap shooters to stage a tourna
ment on Tuesday February 13, whep 
St. John shooters will have a chance 
to show how good they are wifh the 
twelve-gun when they stack up against 
the best shots from the Maritime clubs. 
Invitations have been sent to Halifax, 
Truro, Yarmouth, Amherst, Port El
gin, Sydney, and Fredericton where 
trap shooting iclubs are organized and 
it is hoped that a number of outside 
gun men will be on hand to compete 
against the locals.

The last Maritime Championship 
Tournament was held at the Halifax- 
Dartmouth Club in July of 1922 and 
the regular 1923 championship matches 
will be staged by the Port Elgin Club 
this summer so the Carnival events 
will be in the way of a preliminary 
contest and under different conditions. 
However trap shooters as a class care 
neither for rain, snow or cold weather 
and we can assure St. John sportsmen 
that the competition on February 13 
will be mighty interesting. One thing 
also is certain. The many visitors to 

city during Carnival week will 
have numbered among them men and 

who have broken the flying 
discs and these can rest assured that 
they will receive a real honest-to-good- 
ness trap shooters welcome If they vis
it the traps on Tuesday the 13th.

Following the announcement sent 
out from here over the Canadian Press Phelix andLetter Gives Pberdinandwires yesterday, the Montreal Winter 
Sports Committee today wired to the 
Evening Times as follows:—

“Accommodation for Miss St. John 
and chaperon is being arranged at 
Mount Royal Hotel. They will be our 

Other citizens wishing ad- 
com-

Suicide Cause 12

Paris, Jan. 30—The French foreign 
office declared today there was no truth 
In a report printed today by a Paris 
newspaper 
been killed in a clash with French 
troops at Boppard.

Dusseldorf, Jan. 30—Officials expelled 
from the Ruhr include the successor of 
Dr. Schlutius, president of the state 
finance department, who recently 
victed bv court martial of disobedience 
to French orders.

An attempt to wreck a train on 
which Gen. Weygand and Minister of 
Public Works Le Trocquer were travel
ing is reported to have occurred at 
Ducren last evening. Other incidents 
of sabotage, such as the wrecking of 
signal boxes on the Ruhr railroads, 
have also come to light.

The train on which the general and 
the minister were passengers was halt
ed In time to avert striking an obstruc
tion placed on the tracks.

Indications point to the establish- 
ment of a customs ring around the oc
cupied Ruhr Valley and the complete 
stoppage of coal shipments into the in- 
terior of Germany, which have been 
thus far permitted by the French.

Saskatoon, Sask., Jan. 80.—“Dear 
Mabelle: I’ve made a tiny chief of 
myself to show you my last good time. 
Still a fool, eh? I was broke and 
thought that as the time was up for 
leaving you, I will be with you at the 
last. Mabe it’s no dream when I say 
I was .crazy over you. Still dreaming.

“Victor.”.
This letter, written by Victor Kemp, 

twenty-three, twelve hours before he 
took his own life early on January 21, 
by shooting himself, was read at the 
coroner’s inquest yesterday and ex
plains the motive for his suicide. The 
letter was identified by Mabelle Wolfe, 
the girl with whom the young man 
had spent the last hours of his life. 
The verdict was suicide.

as-guests.
jacent accommodation should 
znunicate direct with hotel.”

The central executive of the Car
nival committee have endorsed the se
lection in the Evening Times “Miss 
fit. John” competition, and have ac
cepted Miss Winifred Blair as the of
ficial Carnival Queen. This was an
nounced this morning.

A telegram was received this morn
ing from Bill Small, black face comed
ian, trick and comedy skater, saying 
that he would be among those pre
sent for the big week. Karl Milne, 
batic barrel jumper, and Miss Hilda 
Ruckert, fancy skater, who is now at 
Saranac and will go to Lake Placid 
have also sent word that they will be 
here. Efforts are being made to secure 
Badgley and Bates, champion amateur 
fancy skating team of Canada. They 
have an engagement at Augusta,
Maine, but they expect to be able to 
arrange things so as to .come to St.
John. The programme is now almost 
completed.

Invitations were sent today to Miss 
America and Miss Canada to be here 
for Carnival week and it is expected 
that there will be others from among 
the contestants for those honors. They 
will be formally introduced from the 
ice and will take -part in the big par-

plans for the torchlight parade, which 
Js to be held during Carnival week 
are progressing favorably according to 
a report of the committee in charge.
This evening the committee will hold 
a meeting in the Retail Merchants 
rooms, Standard Bank building, at 
which representatives of any organiz
ation interested are asked to attend.

■Vdvices from city hotels are to the 
effect that already reservations are be
ing made and a fuU house is being 
looked for In each .case. One hotel has 
had twenty-two applications and others 
have come in as well. There have been 
many inquiries as to space. It is an 
assured thing that the hotels will be 
crowded and anyone in the city having 
rooms to let should lose no time in 
communicating with the central com-

in King Street A list is being front of the church.

mar-
that twenty Germans had

reeved 0 y auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and b'itheriee. 
it. *’. tit up art, 
director of meteor- 

ological servie».con- league has taken a
against the major league draft plan.
Meeting behind closed doors here yes
terday, western league .club owners
voted in line with the stand of Presb 
dent A1 Tierney. “We decided not to 
take any players from the major
leagues either by trade or purchase,” 

the brief announcement of Presi
dent Tierney.

Synopsis—Pressure is now high over 
the Georgian Bay region, and relatively 
low from Manitoba, south to Texas, 
also in the middle and South Pacific 
states. Light snowfalls have occurred 
in Saskatchewan and Manitoba. Else
where in the Dominion the weather has 
been fair and for the most part decid
edly cold.

«Forecasts :

run-
acro-

was

BLAME IT ON BALDWIN Game Postponed.
Moncton, N. B., Jan. 30.—The game 

between Shediac and Bathurst teams 
In the N. B. and P. E. I. League, which 
was to have been placed at Bathurst 
Monday night, was postponed owing 
to fact that the Shediac team failed to 
reach Bathurst as a result of delay In 
train service.

THREE DIE INDecidedly Cold.
Maritime—Strong winds to moder

ate gales northwesterly, fair and decid
edly cold today and on Wednesday.

Gulf and North Shore—Paid and de
cidedly cold today and on Wednesday.

New England—Fair and cold to
night ; Wednesday increasing cloudi
ness with rising temperature, fresh 
northwest winds.

Toronto, Jan. 30.—Temperatures:
Lowest

Washington, Jan. 30 — (Canadian 
Press)—The net effect of the comment 
of Chancellor of the Exchequer Bald
win on the U. S. Congress in connec
tion with the funding of the British 

debt to the United States will in QUEBEC FINEour
war
all event be to prevent ratifications of 
the proposed terms in the present Con
gress which ends on March 4. This is 
the concensus of opinion among those 
who are in close touch with members 
of the house and senate.

women

N. S. Hockey.
Halifax, N. S-, Jan. 29.—-Tentative 

arrangements for the Intercollegiate 
Hockey League call for the following 
games in the Eastern Section :

Kings and St. Francis Xavier, Feb
ruary 7 ; Dalhousie and St. h rancis 
Xavier, at Antigonish, February 9; and 
Kings and Dalhousie at Halifax Feb- 

20. The winners of the series

Montreal, Jan. 30—Three then were 
burned to death and one of the oldest 
houses in the province was destroyed 
by fire early today, at Senneville. The
dead :_George Ta’bner, aged 45; James
Stevenson, aged 27 and Jeremiah Carr, 
aged 45.

Mr. and Mrs. Greenshields, who, with 
tl,eir children, were asleep in the front 
of the house, escaped without injury. 
Pour hired men were sleeping above 
the kitchen, in which the fire started, 
nt the rear of the house. Mike Connol
ly, aged 45, jumped through the win- 

He escaped with a few cuts and 
bruises. The other three attempted to 
descend the stairs, which gave way an” 
ail three fell amidst the ruins below. 
The man who escaped by leaping from 
the window rushed to the front of the 
bouse and aroused Mr. and Mrs. Green- 
shields, who were asleep with their 
children. The bodies of the dead men 
were 
later.

' PRES. BEATTY BEREAVED. an
KEEN INTEREST 

IN N. Y. CHURCH 
CONTROVERSY

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday nightToronto, Jan. 30.—Gordon Murray 

Beatty, of Montreal, brother of E. W. 
Beatty, K. C-, president of the C. P. 
R., died here yesterday at the residence 
of another brother. Dr. Harold Beatty, 
Dungevan Road. He was the youngest 

of the late Henry Beatty, of To-

GREAT INCREASE IN
Prince Rupert... 24 
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Calgary ........ *20
Edmonton 
Prince Albert.. P'16
Winnipeg .........
White River.......
Sault Ste. Marie..
Toronto.............
Kingston
Ottawa .............
Montreal ...........
Quebec .............
St. John, N. B...
Halifax .............
St. Johns, Nfld...
Detroit .......
New York .......

•Below zero.

DEBT OF GERMANY 28 18
24 80 24Berlin, Jan. 30—Germany’s floating 

debt during the ten days ended Jan. 2 
increased by two hundred ten billion 
marks to one trillion eight hundred 
twenty-one billion marks.

*1140
*246

*20 *12 *24New York, Jan. 30—(Canadian Press) 
—New York churchmen are awaiting 
the next move in the controversy be
tween Bishop W. T. Manning and Rev. 
Dr. Percy Stickney Grant, pastor of 
the Church of Ascension.

A large crowd, evidently hoping for 
sensation in the case, gathered

ruary
will play the New Brunswick inter
collegiate champions.

Montreal, Jan. 30 — Manager Leo 
Dandurand of the Canadiens team in 
the N. H. L. has made Stanley Veno, 
of the New Haven Westminsters an of
fer to play with his club. Veno Is a 
New Bruns wicker.

*6 *18son
ronto. 2 06

*2216
*1024 2PILOT, unconscious, falls four 

MILES; RECOVERS IN TIME
16 4 ow.

*412
*10a new

at Dr. Grant’s church on Sunday. He 
steered clear of the shoals of theologi
cal belief but refused to resign or re
cant his previous pulpit utterances. 
Incidentally he made a brief indirect 
reference to his engagement to Mrs. 
Rita D’Acosta Lydig. Mrs. Lydig, 
heavily veiled, occupied a pew near the

*6
*10

altitude of 19,000 feet to within 400 feet of the ground here on ^ "»s ^""“brothers, Arthur, Fred, 
Saturday, a drop of nearly four miles before he recovered his Joseph ^ Robert, and one sister 

righted his plane and made a safe landing. Catherine, all residing In New York.
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Rockefellers 
Leave The Anti 

Saloon League
RE-OPEN THE 

QUEEN HOTEL 
BY MARCH 1

Quality la our Standard 
in every line at any price

Ask for h. Meguaranteed
furnitureCFM

Made fay
New York, Jan. 30—(Canadian Press) 

The Rockefeller family has withdrawn 
its support from the anti-saloon league 
because of alleged irregularities in the 
financial affairs of the league as man
aged by Wm. H. Anderson, it was 
indicated yesterday.

WOODSTOCK ONTARIO. U 
Manufacturers of all classe, of 
household and office furniture 

Write for free booklet on Period Furniture
London, Jan. 30.—A despatch to the 

Times from Constantinople reports the 
precipitate departure of Mustapha 
Kcmal Pasha from Smyrna for An
gora. It says his departure 
with all the demonstrations usually 
preceding an outbreak of war. 
Turkish commander in chief prayed 
long and solemnly at his mother’s 
grave in the presence of a great crowd 
of officers, citizens and officials saying:

“I swear by the sold of my mother 
that I will defend the newly won liber
ties of my country; I swear that I 
would rather join tier in the grave than 
allow the sovereignty which the Turk
ish people reconquered at the price of 
its blood to be imperilled.”

Dublin, Jan. 30.—Sir Horace Plunk
ett’s house at Foxrock, County Dub
lin, was raided by an armed band to
day. After expelling the occupants, 
the visitors blew up the front part of 
the residence. The explosion shook 
the village.

Sir Horace is in the United States, 
and the only occupants of his residence 
were servants.

It is reported that Liam Deasy, 
alleged to have shared with 

Liam Lynch the supreme control of 
the Irish Republican army, has been 
arrested and Is now in the custody of 
the National Army authorities.

Bombs were thrown at the City 
Hall and central telephone exchange 
last night. Many fires were reported 
and the residence of State So.icitor 
Carrigan was partially destroyed by 
fire. Another house was blown up by 
a mine.

Cork, Jan. 30.—The managers of the 
local theatres and motion picture houses 
have been ordered by the Republicans 
to close their places of entertainment 
whenever executions take place.

The government commander count
ered with an order that anyone obey- pi i Pncsps Resolution and ing the Republican mandate would be OlUb raSSCS «.CSOIUtlon aim
arrested on a charge of aiding the Hears Boost for the Big

Dublin! Jan. so—Captain Coyne of Carnival Parade,
the National Army, was shot dead and ^ Hunt o( fte RotaryClub spoke 
three soldiers were wounded when a ^ Q club today at its weekly
party of troops luncheon at Bond’s. He urged the
regulars between Abbeyfeak tmd Bros- memberg to co_operate with the Rotary 
na, on the Limenck-Kerry border Sat Qub ^ making the parade in Carnival
urday- Week a success. The Club went on

The attacking party is said to have as favori the gating of two
left the captain’s body at the roadside, ha]f_bolidays in Carnival Week. Two 
stripped of all clothing. new members, Arthur Speight and Gil-

At about the same time a , bert Hart were welcomed, 
eight soldiers was ambushed at Castle- Charles Gorman received this
maine, County Kerry, but reinforce- ^ „n exhibition and was
ments arrived and the irregulars were fagvorably commented on.
scattered with the loss of one killed * | , ______
and several wounded. PRIMITIVE CONSERVATISM»-

Workmen There Now — 
Fredericton S. P. C. An-

was markedML»nual Meeting.
(Special to The Times.)

Fredericton, N. B., Jitn. 30.—Mrs. A. 
B. Pugsley and her nephew, R. G. 
Moore, arrived from Moncton last 
night to supervise the renovation o£ 
Ihe Queen Hotel, which A. S. Pugsley 
lt present lessee of flfie American 
Hotel, Moncton, has taken from the 
N B. "Board of Liquor Commissioners 
s, instruction of the Provincial Gov- 
srnment. Today workmeie were busy 
making necessary alterations. The 
ibanges in the hotel will occupy sév
irai weeks, but it le expected that the 
hotel will be ready for the public by 
March 1. The lessees have agreed that 
the Queen will be ready to receive 
quests at the time of the opening of 
the Legislature, which is expected to 
take place early in March.

ITie company controlling and operat-

LOCAL» The

THE BRITISH MAILS 
The matter of the extension of the 

time for the closing of the English 
mails was taken up recently with the 
postai authorities by the Board ot 
Trade and a notification was received 
this morning that the closing time had 
been extended from nine o’clock in tfc: 
mornings to eleven o’clock.

Flannelette mill ends on sale now at 
Bassen’s, cor Union and Sydney. 2-3

New designs of stamped mat bot
toms for less money at Bassen’s, 14-16- 
18 Charlotte. '

Men’s all wool underwear on sale for 
98c. Bassen’s, cor Union and Sydney.

2-8

who is

GYRO MEN, UAL
$13,000,000 SPENT IN 

PRINTERS'FIGHT 
FOR 44-HOUR WEEK

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Charles J. Wood, was 

held this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 10 Short street, to the Methodist 
Burying Ground for interment. Rev. 
Isaac Brindley conducted the service. 

The funeral of Barbara Grace Bish- 
ng the Brunswick Hotel in Moncton ‘op was held this afternoon from the 
U so has acquired the'American hotel residence of her parents, 121 Wright 
in that city. The lease of A. R. Pugs- street, where service was conducted by 
iey will expire on March 16, and after Ktv. E. S. Dowling. Interment wa 
that date he will be connected with at FernhiU. 
the Queen Hotel in this'city. For a 
short period he will operate both 
aotels. R. G. Moore will be .connected 
with the Queen ih a managerial capa-" 
rity.

The Fredericton Society for the Pre
vention of Cruelty 'has elected: Presi- 
ient, L. C. MacNutt; vice-president,
Mrs. A. V- Rowan; eçcretary-treasur- 
sr, Wes Jeanette Beverley; solicitor,
I. J. F. Winslow; veterinary, Dr. G. C.
McCoy; agent, J. H. McCollom; execu
tive committee, Rev. Dr. Sutherland, 
f, W- Spurden, G. A. Taylor, G. N.
3. Hawkins, F. H. Fleming, Mrs. J.
H. Brookes; Mrs. C K- Palmer, Mrs- 
\. V. Rowan, Miss Edith Gregory.

The reports of the president and the 
Miss Beverley,

1Band and races at Arena tonight. 
Come and see the winner.

Blankets $1.98 pr., at Bassen’s sale 
cor Union and Sydney.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Toronto, Jan. 29—In its fight for the 

forty-four-hour week Which began in 
June, 1921, and extended into almost 
every industrial centre of the United 
States and Canada, the International 
Typographical Union, according to a 
letter from Secretary Frank Morrison 
of the American Federation of Labor to 
an official here, has spent $13,000,000. 
,Mr. Morrison said he thought that the 
striking printers of Toronto, Winnipeg 
and other places in Canada would be 
the last to come out of the struggle 
which the union entered In June, 1921. 
The assessment which had been at ten 
per cent, will be reduced to three per 
cent, this month.

The strike roll of the local union was 
reduced by the employment of fifty 
printers last week who went to a city 
in the United States.___________

PERSONALS

2-3

Men’s odd vest coats in all sizes, for 
less money at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char
lotte St.

Ladies’ heather hose all wool on sale 
for 69c pr„ at Bassen’s cor Union and" 
Sydney. 2-3

IN COMMUNITY HALL 
The ladies of Quispamsis have start

ed a sewing club during the winter 
months, and intend holding a tea and 
sale in the early spring the returns to 
be used in aid of the community hall, 
which Is to be erected In the near fu
ture. Tse officers of the club ore 
President, Miss Ada Till; vice-presi
dent, Mrs. H. Alllngham ; secretary 
and treasurer, Miss Minnie Clark. They 
feel it Is the duty of all to help this 
good work along.

See Whittaker’s add, Classified Page.
8394-2-6

When you hear of Bassen’s sale re
member cor Union and Sydney street.

.1-3

CARNIVAL
Mid-winter carnival Victoria rink to

night under the auspices of St. Mary’s 
Band, 20 bands. Continuous music, bjg 
prizes, big crowd. 8870-1-31

16 bands Thursday night on the big 
out-door rink in Carleton. 8464-2-2

16 bands on Carleton big out-door 
rink Saturday night, where you get the 
healthy out-door skating. 8465-2-6

Band, Saturday afternoon and night 
on Carleton rink.

Band Friday night, Carleton rink.
8467-2-8

The cup

FOLLOW UP IN
IMMIGRATION Mre. G. Sherman Dearborn will re

ceive for the first time since her mar
riage on Thursday afternoon 4 to 6 at 
fl Crown street.

agent. were received, 
tecretary-treasurer, also reported a sait- 
sfaotory balance in the bank. A rum- 
mag» sale conducted by the Misses 
Beverley realized $126 for the society. 
Membership fees were received in ad- 
iitioti.

The increased number of small ani
mals' which must be killed each year 
>y the society has made it necessary 
that a lethal chamber be procured. J. 
H. Fleming was appointed a special 
rormpittee to communicate with the 
Board of Health, relative to the dis
posal of the bodies of animals whidi 
nay be put to death by the society.

REPORT OH IHE Indians Left Enough Bark on Trees 
to Insure Their Living.

Tiie numerous large yellow pine trees 
shewing from half to three-quarters ot 
their bark removed up to seven or eight 
feet from the ground around the edges 
of open parks and mountain valleys In 
the Southwest indicate that the Indians 
not- only knew of the nutriment that 
could be obtained direct from these 
trees, but that they also practiced at 
least a rude sort of forest conservation.

Tourists and- others making a trip 
irto the Southwestern forests for the 
first time often inquire about these 
“peeled” pine trees. Who peeled them? 
For what , reason? An explanation is 
given by Walter J. Perry in the cur
rent number of American Forestry. 
Wltl)in the memory of men still living 
there remained in the Carson National 
Forest In Northern New Mexico quite 
a large Indian population, consisting 
pi hiavajos and occasional roving bands 
Of Utes, Apaches and Comanches. These 
lierfcgradually dispossessed and pushed 

by the settlers coming in from 
outh up the valley of thé Rio 

-Gr&Bde, the last remnants of the ear
ner 'inhabitants disappearing to the 
west about forty or fifty years ago.

Formerly the Indians had cultivated 
patches along the lower valleys of the 
various mountain streams where they 
had made their winter homes. In the 

they spread out into the lit-

Ottawa, Jan. 30—A follow-up policy 
which would utilize the present staff 
of the present Soldiers’
Board and enable the government to 
have agents all over the country to 
receive immigrants and help them to 
get settled was said by Hon. Charles 
Stewart, Minister of Immigration, last 
night to be among the proposals he 
is bringing up in regard to immigration. 
Mr. Stewart said that the main thing 
was to keep people in the country after 
they had arrived here. He believed 
that a folldw-np policy of this nature 
would help materially in keeping them.

Settlement

THE NEPTUNE
The tug Neptune, which was dam

aged yesterday when fire broke out 
aboard her while she was towing the 
Manchester Brigade, is still at her dock 
a± Turnbull’s wharf. The water was 
pumped out of her hold yesterday and 
it was said that the damage was not 
so great as was at first feared.* A con
siderable amount of woodwork will 
have to be replaced but it is expected 
that repairs will be completed soon and 
that she will be back in serviee again 
within a few days. —

Captain Hurley, who was in com
mand of the tug, said this morning 
that they had not discovered the cause 
of the fire, but it was thought that a 
clinker from her fires had slipped 
through what is known as the back 
communicating door and worked down 
into the hold, .where it igtoted the dry 
Wood. There had been no lamps or 
cither lighted articles in the hold, he 
said, at the time the blaze broke out- 

Captain A. J. Mulcahy today made 
a survey of the tug Neptune, on behalf 
of the insurance underwriters. A re
port from the Furness, Withy Com
pany, owners of the tug, said that they 
did not anticipate that the damage 
would keep the Neptune out of com
mission very long.

8468-2-0

Recommendations Presented 
to Meeting of the Commis
sion, But They Ask for 
More Information— An
other Joint Meeting.

Band Wednesday night Carleton 
8468-2-1rink.

15 numbers of the famous band all 
the skaters are talking about, Carleton 
rink tonight.

15 bands on Carleton rink tonight.

GOOD SEATS LEFT.
The musical comedy “Forty-five 

Minutes From' Broadway’’ will be re
peated in St. Peter’s Auditorium to
night and Wednesday evening. There 
are still fifty or sixty good seats left 
for both performances, despite ». repo A 
that the house has been sold out It’s 
an excellent performance.

WORLD RENOWNED ORATOR
Mrs. Pankhurst and colleagues, Dr. 

Gordon Bates, Toronto secretary Can
adian Social Hygiene CounciL Dr. J. 
J. Heagarty, Ottawa, chief Federal 
Division Social Hygiene, at Imperial 
Theatre. Sunday Feb. 4, 1928, 8.45 
o’clock. Subject “Social Hygiene and 
the World’s Unrest,” Social Hygiene 
ot Public Health, Dr. Roberts.

AT CITY HALLSTEAL RICH
FURS; DINE

ON THE JOB
Comparative calm reigned at City 

Hall this morning following the stormy 
days occupied by the consideration of 
estimates and the discussion ion salaries. 
The ship of state has been feeling her 
way cautiously along for several days 
and now that the big breakers have 
been passed there remains but the an
nouncement of the result. The Mayor 
said this morning that the total of the 
estimates was not yet available and 
the same reply was received from the 
Common Clerk. The estimates have 
all been passed. Tomorrow is the last 
day allowed by law.

Speaking on the question of the sys
tematizing of the salary question as 
moved by Commission Wigmore at a 
recent committee meeting the Mayor 
said there seemed to be considerable 
difference of opinion. Commissioner 
Wigmore had said that he favored the 
hiring of an expert to go into the mat
ter thoroughly and arrive at some fixed 
scale that might be adhered to and thus 
avoid the yearly wrangling over 
salaries. Much valuable time was con
sumed every year in the discussion of 
the salary question and some settle
ment of the thing was very desirable. 
The Mayor said that something should 
be done and some report on the matter 
would be made soon.

Following Investigations carried out 
by engineers representing the Province, 
the City of St. John and the C. N. R. 
regarding conditions on the great 
marsh, a report submitted to Premter 
Foster by 6. M. Hill, provincial road - -
engineer, was referred by the Premier 
to the Great Marsh Commission and 
came before a meeting of that body 
this morning. It contained the follow
ing recommendations:—

“First, by repairing the present 
aboideau, dredging out the material be
low the gates which has accumulated 
during the past few years so as to give 
free outlet for the water coming 
through the gates. The C. N. R. to 
remove ashes and other waste material 
which they have dumped into the bed 
of the creek, the Marsh Commission 
to have the Municipality remove the 
material which has been dumped into 
the Creek at the Public Dump and 
Which is still being used as such. I 
understand that the C. N. R. has al
ready removed certain piles which ob
structed the flow of the water. The 
above method would leave the old 
creek bed in practically its original 
condition and the removal of the ma
terial which has accumulated below the 
aboideau would permit the water to 
drain off more fully than it does at 
present and would relieve the flood 
conditions to some extent. I under
stand that Mr. Torrens and Mr. Hare 
are prepared to recommend to the C.

"N. R. and the City of St. John that 
they bear their proportional cost of the 
above method.

“The second method would be to 
build an entirely new aboideau below 
the site of the first one, making open
ings much larger.
method would be very heavy and could 
only bp determined by a detailed sur
vey. Whether the benefit would justi
fy the expenditure is a question that 

only be determined after full con
sideration is available. The benefit 
would be chiefly to the Marsh owners 
and I do not know whether the City 
and the Railway Company 
willing to bear any portion of this cost.
I would point out to you that the gen
eral level of the Great Marsh is from 
two to four feet below the level of ex
treme high tide. Owing to this fact 
you will realize that it is impossible to 
remedy the drainage conditions of this 
Marsh materially, during the spring 
floods as water accumulates very rapid
ly on the Marsh during the heavy 
spring rains and owing to its low flat 
location It is practically impossible to 
provide drainage facilities that would 
prevent accumulation of water on the 
Marsh during this time.”

The secretary, J. P. Clayton, was in
structed to get in touch with the en
gineers and'get fuller details of the first 
plan suggested. The commissioners ex
pressed the opinion that the second 
suggestion, that of building a new 
aboideau was necessary.

It was also decided to arrange for 
a further meeting between representa
tives of the Province, the City of 6t. 
John, the C. N. R. and the Board of 
Trade and the Parish of Simonds to 
consider the engineers’ report.

New York, Jan. 80—Bwglars who 
lined as they drilled a hole between 
floors, stole more than $78JX)0 worth 
if furs from the wholesale firm of 
Sharfstein and Cohn, No. 86 West 87th 
street, between Saturday dosing time 
jadJSjpnday’s opening hours.

ence was there to show that they 
off tongue and rye sandwiches, 

*te an apple or two and washed It 
lown with two quarts of milk. The 
"nen encountered a box of fine cigars 
ind the burglars smoked several of 
diem. _____ ____________-
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summer
tie mountain valleys, where are many 
signs of their camps. The peeled trees 
arc among these, signs. Old settlers 
and old Indians .themselves are auth
ority for the statement that the Indians 
removed the dry outer bark of the 
trees by means of stone hatchets, after 
which they found it easy to strip oft 
the inner bark or cambium. Alter the 
was dried it was roughly ground by 
means of the metate (a grinding stone) 
and used as a substitute breadstuff to 
eke out the scanty supply of corn rais
ed in the little valleys. It is estimated 
that this corn, as indicated by the cobs 
found in the once-inhabited caves, was 
O: very poor size.

The bark was peeled in the early 
summer, when the sap was flowing 
freely and the bark was easily removed. 
A1 this season the cambium is tender 
and quite palatable, of sweetish taste 
and slightly aromatic. As many as 
thirty or forty of these peeled trees 
have been counted around one old sum- 

camp ground. One measured 
a healthy 22-inch pine, about 150 years 
lOld when it was peeled three-quarters 
of the way around seventy years ago—, 
in 1852. The tree now measures thirty- 
eight inches, is in thriving condition, 
new wood having overgrown and cover
ed the old wound for a distance of eight 
inches on each side of the face.

“Losing its bark half or three-fourths 
way round in this manner,” comments 
tlx; writer, “does not appear to have 
Injured the trees seriously, as resin is 
promptly exuded, which effectually pro
tects the wound against the entry of 
wood-rotting fungi, and the peeled 
wood rapidly fills with pitch, rendering 
it probably stronger than it was origi
nally.

“It is notable that the Indians prac
ticed forest conservation, for while they 
had the whole forest to work on, they 
very seldom, if ever, entirely girdled a 
tree, but always left sufficient bark to 
keep it alive. Accordingly, for the In
dian’s purppse, no injury was done the 
tree, as it continued to live, grow, and 
bear seed, büt the paleface sawmill op- 
perator of today frequently makes the 
Indian the subject of very uncompli
mentary remarks when he finds one side 
of a nice clear butt log, from which 
should come his'highest grade lumber, 
•cat-faced’ as a result of the peeling, 
while the remaining lumber in the low
er half of the log is liable to run to 
lower grades on account of the pitch 
accumulation.

We regard our work as a sacred 
task, a duty to the community 

i and mankind.,
Clayton Co.

Undertakers Sc Embalmer.
81 Princess St. Phone M. 718

KINDERGARTEN
BRIDGE TODAYTo Stop a Cold In One Day 

Take Laxative BROMO QUININE 
tablets. The box bears the signature 
of E. W. Grove. (Be sure you get 
BROMO.) 80c. Made in Canada.

The Free Kindergarten Association 
are holding a bridge of seventy-five 
tables this afternoon in the Pythian 
Castle in Union street; the proceeds to 
be used for Kindergarten purposes. 
The rooms were beautifully decorated 
with spring flowers. As the hall was 
given free and all the prizes and re
freshments were donated, the expense^ 
were
to realize a handsome sum.

The committees in charge are as fol
lows: General convener, Mrs. Allan 
G. McAvity; ticket convener, Mrs. H. 
A. McKeown; prize committee, Mrs. 
D. C. Dearden and Miss Elspeth Mac- 
Laren; bridge committee, Mrs. Camp
bell Mackay and Miss Barbara Jack; 
check room committee, Mrs. George 
Polly and Mrs. W. A. Nichols; re
freshment committee, Mrs. Kenneth 
Campbell, Mrs. William Lockhart, Mrs. 
Usher Miller and Mrs. Fred Barbour; 
pouring, Mrs. H. H. Pickett, Mrs. W. 
C. Clarke, Mrs. D. C. Dearden and 
Mrs. W. C. Rising; assisting, Mrs. H. 
A. McKeown, Miss Rowley, Mrs. Fred 
Barbour and Miss Irene McArthur.

REAL ESTATE NEWSNotices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents EARLIER OPENING OF

BRITISH PARLIAMENT very light, and the workers hope

NOT DEEMED LIKELY.
London, Jan. 30—There is no likeli

hood that Premier Bonar Law will 
accede to the request of the parlia
mentary labor party for the convoca
tion of parliament before Feb. 13, to 
consider the Ruhr occupation. This 
was said today in well informed cir
cles.

BIRTHS The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded recently in St 
John County:

S. Linton to C. P. Railway, property 
in Lancaster.

Prudential Trust Company to Lilllt 
B. Evans, property In Lancaster

Heirs of James Reed to G. T. Reid 
and others, property in Musquash. 
Kings County.

Sarah E. Alward to Percy Ryder, 
property in Hampton.

Erma W. Corbett and husband to W. 
T. Hamilton, property in Westfield.

E. A. Hoyt to George McArthur, 
property in Rothesay.

CLARKE—At the St. John Infirm- 
iry, on Monday, January 29, to Dr. 
md Mrs. Harold S. Clarke, a daughter.

NUGENT—On January 30, 1928, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Nugent, 132 
Waterloo street, a daughter.

McNULTY—At the St. John In
firmary, January JO, 1923, to Mr. and 
Mrs. John A. McNulty, 84 Winter St., 
t"daughter—Josephine Kathleen.

QUILL—At Newpuryport, Mass., 
m January 28, to Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
3uUl, a son.

wasmer
Parliament Is scheduled to meet on 

February 13, but the Labor party yes
terday decided to ask that the session 
be summoned before that date in view 
of the Franco-German situation.

The cost of this

TOO MANY PARASITES,
SAYS PREMIER OLIVER

Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 80.—Pleading 
for a renewal of the rugged honesty of 
pioneer days, Premier John Oliver of 
British Columbia told the Canadian 
Club last night that much was wrong 
with Canada at present, because the 
mental attitude of its men and women 
was wrong.

For one thing, he said, there are far 
too many white-collared men who are 
afraid to lose a little honest sweat, 
but who yet exact a fat living from 
the grime of the toiler. Men and 
women were crying for bread, while 
countless acres that wtiuld produce 
food for all were lying idle. The re
wards of industry were not equally 
distributed. Too many parasites were 
living on the men who are really pro
ducing the wealth of this country.

LABOR MAN DENOUNCES
QUEBEC’S LIQUOR LAWS

Ottawa, Jan. 30—Contending that 
Quebec government’s surplus derived 
from the sale of liquor at stores oper
ated by the Quebec Liquor Commis
sion, was reached as a result of a 
“flagrant violation of the law,” Dr- J- 
U. Archambault, Labor-Conservative 
candidate for Hull county, at the nom
ination meeting yesterday, urged that 
the Quebec liquor laws be abolished. 
The speaker asserted that the liquor 
laws stated explicitly that liquor could 
be sold only to bonaftde residents of 
the province, and according to state
ments credited to Premier Taschereau 
at Sherbrooke, the liquor surplus was 
provided by non-residents of Quebec.

can

GALL TO SOCIAL 
SERVICE WORKERS

« CONDENSED NEWSDEATHS would be I
The Quebec government will have to 

fight in eighty-one out of the eighty- 
five ridings.

James Charlesworth, bachelor, aged 
yesterday found frozen in

WILSON—At Lorneville, on Jan. 29, 
528, after a short illness, Margaret A, 
wife of George Wilson, age forty-two 
tears, leaving her husband, two daugh- 
ers and four sons to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 
Lorneville, on Wednesday, Jan. 31, at 
wo o’clock.

THOMPSON—At her father’s rrsi- 
tence, Grand Bay, on Jan. 30, 1923, 
Florence L. Thompson, eldest daughter 
if Joseph and Cynthia Thompson, 
caving father, mother and one brothet 
md sister to mourn.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
COLEMAN—On January 27, 1928, 

it Wilmington, Va., Mahaley, widow 
if Edward Coleman, aged ninety-three 

leaving two sons and two

Ottawa, Jan. 30 — A call to social 
service workers was sounded last night 
by Very Dean L, Norman Tucker, D. 
C. U, of London, Ont., at the opening 
session of the convention of the Social 
service Council of Canada. He said the 
churches were in some sense the hard
est organizations to get into line but 
they were one in this service. To those 
who deprecated trying to make the 
world better by act of parliament, he 
urged that legislation'was necessary to 
preserve certain gains.

eighty, was 
his home near Chisholm’s Rapids, Ont.

WILL TORONTO GET
C.N.R. HEADQUARTERS?

Toronto; Jan. 30.—An important de
velopment in the matter of choosing a 
permanent location for the headquar- 
Maguire received a telegram last night 
from Ottawa asking him to meet Sir 
ters of the C. N. R., now situated in 
Toronto, may be expected soon. Mayor 
Henry Thornton, president of the na
tional railways, at his office there to
day.

The mayor accordingly left last night, 
to keep this appointment.

The telegram summoning Mayor Ma
guire to Ottawa did not state the sub
ject matter of the conference, but as 
the Mayor has been in .close touch with 
directors of the national lines abou’- 
the headquarters matter, it is though’ 
improbable that it can be with refer
ence to any other subject.

rears, 
laughters to mourn.

Funeral from Chamberlain’s Under- 
aklng Parlors on the arrival of the 
Boston train on Wednesday.

McKENZIE—At the St. John Infir- 
nary on Jan. 29, 1923, Effle M., young- 
»t daughter of John and the late 
Maud McKenzie, leaving her father, one 
«•other and three sisters to mourn.

Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 
ÿclock from the residence of Mrs. Peter 
Arbo, Milford.

Friends invited.

Coughs and Colds Mean 
Restless Nights

which s»P the vitality.

toron. Aisiltnature 
to bring your children 
quickly back to health 
and strength and avoid 
serious complication» . 
by the prompt me of /
Gray'» Syrup — over I 
60 years In u«e. I
alweye buy 
Lerg*

BY-ELECTION MARCH J
Ottawa, Jan. 30—Writs were issued 

today for a by-elcction in North Es
sex to fill the vacancy caused by the 
death of Hon. W. C. Kennedy. Nomin
ation day has been fixed for Feb. 15. 
Polling will be on March 1.

m

'S,

IN MEMORIAM
SEE THE GORMAN CUP.

The Saratoga Championships Cup 
won by Charles Gorman and received 
here this morning will be placed on 
exhibition in' the store of Charles 
Baillie, King street, this evening.

TAYLOR—In sad and loving mem- 
)ry of Harry Taylor, who departed 
hie life January 29, 1921.

WIFE AND FAMILY. York state senate, by a vote of 27 to 
17 last night adopted the Walker reeo- 

__ - . lution to memorialize Congress to mo-
CARD OF THANKS dify the Volstead act so as to permit

traffic in beer and wine.
In the assembly by a majority vote 

of 78 to 64 a similar resolution spon
sored by minority leader Charles D. 
Donohue failed of adoption and was 
referred to the Judiciary Committee.

PROMINENT MAN IN
Y. M. G A. WORK DEAD 

London, Jan. 30.—Lord Arthur Fitz
gerald Kinnaird, a prominent figure in 
the work of the Y. M. C. A, died to
day. The end is believed to have been 
hastened by the sudden death of Lady 
Kinnaird a few days ago.' ,°f ^he

Lord Kinnaird was elected vice- W. R. Webster Co., Ltd., Sherbrooke, 
president of the Y. M. C. A. at the Que., has been transferred to Alberta, 
world convention in Paris in 1905. He J. H. Webster has taken his place here 
was in his seventy-sixth year. In the Maritime Provinces

THE SENATE IS WET. 
Albany, N. Y, Jan. 80.—The New

V

Miss Carrie Lynch and brothers wish 
*> thank their many friends for kind- 
iess and sympathy shown to them in 
•heir recent sad bereavement; also for 
yiritual and floral offerings.
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Strength and vitality are con
stantly ebbing away when the 
human system is in a weak 
aenemic condition. Robust 
vitality cannot be present when 
there is a cause for run down 
conditions. Chiropractic treat
ment eliminates the cause and 
restores vitality permanently. 
See Dr. TALBOT, the expert 
drugless physician, whose 
scientific treatment of such 
troubles has met with phe
nomenal success.

DR. TALBOT
is at his office, 50 King Square, 
St. John, every Monday, Friday 
and Saturday. 'Phone M. 3821. 
SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS 

FOR ALL DISEASES

!

T

Break chest colds
Apply Sloan's. It draws conges
tion to the surface. Starts blood 
circulating freely and thus

breaks up the cold/

5?

Sloans Liniment
skills pain!hi

Made in Canada

V\

V
'< ?

M»v*

,

$40,000 For a
Tea Vase

In the Orient where centuries of experience 
with the benefits of the beverage has raised 
tea drinking to a fine art, a vase recently sold 
for more than $40,000.

l
It was a flower vase made from a single slip 

of bamboo, to be placed In the Takonoma in
side the* Cha-Sltsu, or tea villa.

Here, too, the respect for tea is rising and 
the serving of it becoming a ceremonial occa
sion as the cult of the Blue Bird grows.

fàfaâftidtâci
“BRINGS HAPPINESSr*

V

The Marburn arrived In Liverpool 
on Sunday from St. John.

The M attawa'safied last night for the 
West Indies.

The Mottisfont arrived last night 
from Avonmouth and anchored in the

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.
* Arrived Today.£

S. S. Cornish Point, 2738, from New
^ Coastwise—Gas tug Mary Blanche, 
25, Merriam, from Alma.

Sailed Today.
S. S. Carrigan Head, 2715, Niblock, 

for Cork and Dublin.

stream.
The schooner Burpee L. Tucker 

cleared yesterday for New York with 
a cargo »of laths. She will sail at the 
tirst favorable opportunity.

red,^^°W;ted

Victoria, B. C, Jan. 30—Vancouver 
is to have four members in the Domin
ion House of Commons and Vancouver 
Island three members, according to 
plans of M. Ivel, defeated Liberal 
didate for Victoria, who, at the re
quest of the /Federal Government has 
laid out redistribution scheme for the 

Mr. Ivel has now forwarded

MARINE NOTES.
S. ». Cornish Point arrived this 

ing from New York and docked at No. 
7 berth to load for London.

The Manchester Brigade shifted this 
morning to No. 5 shed to load for Hull 
via Halifax.

The Manchester Mariner is due the 
end iof the week from Manchester.

The R. M. S. P. Chignecto Is ex
pected to arrive this afternoon from 
Bermuda and the British West Indies.

The Ulaf Kyrre is due to sail to
night for Antwerp.

The Trevessa is due to sail tonight 
for Australia and New Zealand via 
New York. -

The Canadian Ranger is due to sail 
Thursday for Liverpool

Canadian Otter and Canad.ù.i 
due to sail from Hali-

morn-

can-

province.
his recommendations to the govern'
ment.

THANKS TO FIREMEN.

In a letter to C. R. Clark, district 
engineer of the fire department, Rev. 
Chas. R. Freeman, pastor of the Char
lotte Street Baptist Church, West End, 

the thanks of his church forexpresses , ., ,
the prompt and efficient service which 
the fire company rendered in extin
guishing the fire in the chOrch building 
on Sunday, January 21. But for the 
company’s prompt response, he says, 
the damage would have been very much 
more serious and they are very grate
ful to the men who thus befriended

The
Voyageur are 
fax tonight for St. John.

The Hvidehavet sailed from New 
Yinrk this morning for St. John to load 
rails for Cuba. She takes the place ot 
the Rolf.

The San Gill is due to sail from 
Boston tonight for here to load pota
toes for Havana Cuba.

The Carrigan Head sailed this 
Ing for Cork and Dublin.

The Assyria sailed this morning from 
Halifax for Glasgow.

The Ausonia sailed from Halifax yes
terday for Liverpool and Queenstown.

The Vesta arrived last night from 
Venezuela with rqw sugar for the local 
refinery. She docked at the refinery 
wharf to discharge.

The Montcalm is expected to arrive 
Saturday from Liverpool.

The Melita is due on Monday from 
Antwerp and Southampton.

them. _____ _______________.
FREED OF MURDER CHARGES.morn-

Boston, Jan. 30—Jesse Morphy on 
trial for the murders, in 1917, of Ed
ward T. Foley and Ordway R. Hall, 
chain store managers, of which George 
and Charles Rollins, brothers, previous
ly had been convicted was found not 
guilty by a jury early last night 

Although freed on the murder 
charges, Murphy was held for the 
state police to serve an unfinished sen
tence for larceny at the Deer Island 
House of Correction.

Attractive Homes
Should be the goal of all

An attractivewomen, 
dwelling means a happy 
home. It is up to the 
woman of the house to 
find furnishings that will 
add to the attractiveness 
of the home.a

Come in and see the bar
gains we have for you.

Bedroom and Parlor Suites, Library Sets, Parlor Tables, 
Dining Room Suites, etc., at bargains.

SEE OUR WINDOWS

AMLAND BROS., LIMITED
19 WATERLOO ST.

t. ;»
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GRAY'S SYRUP

Off
RED SPRUCE GUM

D-WATSDH & CO.. New YorkMomiroai
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MAKE PERFECT BREAD

For rheumatism, bruises, strains. iJxest. colds

A

RICH IN VITAMINES
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Paragon China ■

Maggie Cline of "Down 
Went McGinty ” Fame Is 
Back From Death’s Door

MA

Order Your
pustom
tailored

Suit NOW

Children Need■/
■5»,
■

SANDWICH TRAYSI A good Tonic at this time of year, to build them up and 

ward off Colds and Grippe.

)•
■

Self color effects in Mauve. Pink, Yellow and Cobalt Blue 
Suitable for Gift Purposes ■ Here Are Some of the Best

Kepler Malt and Cod Liver Oil
Scott's Emulsion...........................
Parrish's Chemical Food...........
Waterbury’s Compound ....

$1.00 Blaud’s Pills

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c

We nuke the BEST TEETH hi 
Canada at the Most Reason

able Rates

' Boston Dental Parlors
Heed Officet 

527 Main St 
’Phone 683.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. ».

$1.25 and $2.00 
. .49c. and 98c. 
.. 39c. and 75c.

■

0. H. WARWICK CO., Limitedi. t

m 95c.78-82 KING ST It is always good business 
policy to have your suits 
tailored -a little ahead of the 
rush season, when the tailors 
can give your work most care
ful attention.
Let us show you our New 
Spring Woolens,, one of the 
finest selections of smart 
tailoring goods we have ever

■
50c.Camolv Branch Offices 

35 Charlotte St 
■Phone 38

■ 9 Sydney Street 
711 Main StreetWASSONS

ICS ££■
Until 9 p. m.

A Doctor’s Recipe
Grilled Herring

■
.

had. ■■-
£ Yarmouth Creamery Butter

The Best Ad. We Have is the- 
Butter Itself

Try it Once—Use it Always
FRED BRYDEN

City Market__________

I 1
I®

“ V .1
OIL CLOTH SQUARES

7 1-2x10 1-2 feetGILMOUR'S •1*

local
lng9

■«8Slightly imperfect
■ $5.75 each68 King Street

Men's Tailoring, Clothing and ■ 
Furnishings

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

■■I 4 This recipe, forwarded by Dr. V. F. Connor, Digby, 
Is a prize winner:

Remove head, fins and insides from fresh herring. 
Scrape scales slightly. Score through skin only in 
several places on each side. Dampen and dip in mix
ture of copimeal, pepper and salt. Grill over hot 
Are on toaster till slightly brown both sides. Re
move to hot oven for 10 minutes then serve. If prop
erly followed, bones will be so connected they’ll come 
out in one piece.

zeiu
•sen- ■ Corner of Brindley street.245 WATERLOO ST.i

; ISI
m

7 m.Smoke
•REYNALDO” CIGARS, 10c 

The Wonder Qgar 
See Attractive Window Display 

Louis Green’s Qgar Store' 
89 Charlotte St.

Double coupons given with these 
8300-2-16 «

©M■ m ’ A RADIO FOG SIGNAL,

Washington, Jan. 30.—The new and 
hp-to-date lightship which the light
house service of the department of 
commerce announces as almost ready 
for Nantucket Shoals, under construc
tion at Bath, Me., will present several 
new features of increased efficiency in 
guarding against shipwreck. It will 
have a radio fog signal, electric signal 
’ights and an oscillator in place of the 
submarine bell. A radio operator will 
be provided, and an equipment for 
radio communication.

The department says that this prob
ably the most important lightship 
station in the world and that there 
have been many requests that it be 
equipped with a radio fog signal. It 
is expected that the new ship will be In 
place within a few months.

VEll w
4 v*HjV

Newfoundland Herring- ' ' V .
-

Noted for their plumpness and flavor. Frozen 
right out of the water to retain their goodness and 
delivered by express to your fish dealer. Ask him 
for National Brand—it’s best

y HAVE YOUR PRESCRIPTION 
PUT UP AT THE

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 
47 King Street

Fifty Years Service Counts
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tom of the Sea” was perhaps the most 
famous, teiling, as it did, of the luck
less fate of Dan McGinty, dressed so 
fine, who met Pat McCann on a Sun
day morning just at nine and bet five 
dol.ars McCann couldn’t carry him to 
the top of a high sea wall. McCann 
did, but near the top McGinty, rather 
than lose the bet, let go.
“Down went McGinty to the bottom of 

the sea,
Dressed in his best suit of clothes.”

The other song for which Maggie 
H-ne became famous told of the icud 
lytiyp-n two wvirilv Hibernian gentle-

Red Bank, N. J., Jan. 30.—Maggie 
Cline will live. Critically ill at her 
home here, her life was despaired of, 
but doctors now say she will recover.

The word has gone out to Maggie’s 
’ friends of the old days who remem

ber her, dressed all in green, as “The 
Irish Queen,” star performer at Tony 
Pastor’s, Miner’s and other famous 

, cabarets along the old-time Bowery.
They remember her for the songs she 

■ i sang—or, as we say today in Broad- 
wayese—for the songs she “put over.”
And Maggie was a better “song-plug- 
ger,” too, than any of the blondineu men. The chorus ran:— 
girls or patent-leather haired youths in “Throw him down, McCloskey, that

was the battle cry,
Throw him down, McCloskeÿ, you can 

lick him if you try.
And future generations 

and delight
Will read in history’s pages of the 

great McCloskey fight.” , •

a S3/4
? The Kiddies’ Eye Witness?
I 1

Rational Fish Company I j
ll "tVATKUVAi- Fl3ti'i3‘7ri*<M*TIOMAI.tHSnVLL\

l Question:—So you are the Government Optometrist 
inspecting school children s eyes. What good 
do you accomplish ;

«■*

Safe yam
ia*

Milk'"ll
h*e 0«i|m PHILLIPS’!ip

ilwi"\ ..... .For Infants
* Invalids

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.

Answer:—This much: To have discovered and proven 
over and over again in thousands of

than half the time the well-known “back-
thatX cases

more
ward child’ is not backward, but sick.

BiteVictor Vlctrolas and His Master's 
.Voice Records

Picture Framing, Developing and 
Printing, etc.

49 GERMAIN ST. ST. JOHN, N.B

GETTING DM TOvaudeville nowadays.
The songs she sang lived. They are 

a part of the slang of the United States 
today they are vivid in the 

memories of the old-timers who heard 
them.

“Down Went McGinty to the Bot-

Question:—Sick! With what?

Answer:—Eye trouble. Eyestrain that may or may 
not give pain, that may cause headaches and dul- 

and since the poor youngster never ex-

Genuine
Willow Clothes 

Baskets

€with wonder Liven For Afternoon Loaches
i ness

and perienced normal eyesight, it and its parents never 
knew the difference. For that matter the sameHot Fudges

“The Place Like Home”
applies to half the grown-ups at the very least. 
They don't worry about their poor vision because 
they have never known the better sort we enjoy.

Question:—Do other official investigators agree with 
you in these conclusions?

Answer:—Hundreds, yes, thousands of them without 
exception, including all those dispensing free 
glasses from United States cities eye clinics. 1 wice 
each year everyone should go to the best 
Optometrist to be found.

REDEMPTIVE HOME PLANNED.

LOCAL NEWS Publicity Committee Meet
ing—The Matter of Half 
Holidays—Pythian Sisters 
Help in Arena Feature.

(Belgian Made)

High Grade; Strongly 
made , 1 

Specially Priced

It has been announced, that a Re
demptive Home for Young Women will 
be established by four Protestant de
nominations, namely Anglican, Baptist,
Methodist and Presbyterian, through
out the Maritime Provinces. A property 
in the vicinity of Moncton has been 
purchased and a financial agent ap- ■
pointed to canvas for means to build Several meetings in .connection 
and to meet operating expenses. The carnival week were held yesterday. A 
home will look after girls over sixteen meeting of the publicity committee, 
years of age who have been convicted ^ convene„hip of F. I. Mo
ot some petty offense and would other- Cafferty wa8 held yesterday afternoon 
wise he sent to jail. Contributions have -arn£va] headquarters and plans
have already been made by ^a"ches of , & proper publicity campaign were
the W. C. T. U, I. O. D. E. and the , ^ suggestion was made that
W. M. S. of the Presbyterian church. ™aoe‘ r’" a 7 , ti no rain nf there should be sled or framer racesThÇ objective is S100/XX) of ^ chjldren and this doubtless will
which $10,000 already is m Sight. ^ actfd upon xhe members of the

executive will be at the carnival head
quarters every evening until the open
ing.

dft
;/■ off

1»34 Simonds 5L - ’Phone 1109 
151 City Road, - ’Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 2914

tiigCATHOLIC WOMEN’S LEAGUE.
All members, of the C. W. L.f St, 

John and St. John North sub-divisions, 
are requested to attend a meeting in 
the Knights of Columbus Hall on We4- 
netiday evening, J an. 31, 8 o’clock; out 
of town delegates expected. Addresses, 
music, refreshments. 8377-1-31

$L28-$L55with

Only a limited number to 
be sold xat these prices

Ve sell the highest quality goods at 
the lowest prices.

All mail orders promptly attended to.
An afternoon tea was held at the 

home of Mrs. O. H. Tracey, 4 Carle- 
ton street on Saturday afternoon in 
honor of Miss Ethel Parlee, who is to 
leave for the United States in the near 
future to Study singing. More than fif
ty guests were present. Mrs. May 
Parker poured, and those who served 

Miss Edith Swetka, Miss Aud- 
Miss Lena Hunter, Miss

DUVAL’S Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb 21c
24 lb bag Finest Pastry Flour 
98 lb bag Finest Pastry Flour.... $3.75 
2 qts. Yellow-eye Beans.
2 qts Finest White Beans 
2 lbs Finest Evaporated Apples... 30c. 
2 lbs Corn Starch.........
2 lbs Mixed Starch.........
1 lb pall Peanut Butter
3 Bags Table Salt .
2 lbs Best Bulk Cocoa...........,_____
5 lbs Western Grey Buckwheat... 25c. 
2 pkgs Cow Brand Baking Soda.... 18c. 
2 pkgs. Royal Yeast 
2 pkgs Macaroni ...
2 lbs Finest Boneless Codfish.... 23c. 
10 lb bag Granulated Commeal... 40c.
7 lbs Granulated Commeal...............
2 lbs Bulk Mincemeat.......................
2 lbs Christie’s Sodas ...........j...........
1 lb Pkg. H. A. Oleomar

garine .'......................................
2 pkgs Minute Tapioca.....................
1 lb Pure Cream of Tartar........
1 lb Pure Pepper ................................
1 lb Mixed Spices .................................
2% oz. hot Pure Lemon or Van-

L. L. SHARPE & SON90c. "5Keep your children warm these cold 
nights. " Get your comfortables and 
blankets at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte. 15-17 Waterloo Street

“You Pay Less Here” 
'PHONE 1407 

. Open Every Evening

28c.
21 King Street20c

\
YOUR MOCCASINS ARE HERE 
Another supply of moccasins, in nil 

sizes for men and women; just the 
Women’s,

19c. Registered Optometrists, Practising 28 Years.were:
rev Purchase, , „ „
Ml Morton, Miss G. Parlee and Mrs. N. 
A. MacLeod.

19c.

Building Bone 33c.
thing for Carnival Week.
$1.76; men’s, $2.00, at Waterbury & 
Rising’s.

At a general meeting of the joint 
executive last night a request from 
the hardware clerks for permission to 
hold their annual outing on the plant 
erected for the carnival at Lily Lake 
on Saturday, February 10, when they 
will conduct sports and games on the 
ice and follow this with a dance in 
the evening, was granted.

The executive decided to forward an 
invitation at once to Miss America, 
who is in Montreal, to come to St.
John during Carnival week. It was berS 0j the executive. H, F. Black 
also decided to Invite Miss Canada, wag chosen chairman and F. E. Gill 
when she is elected, to come here for 
the big week. .

A report was received regarding the 
idea of holding two half holidays dur
ing the week and this report showed 
that this idea was being greatly fa- 
vored throughout the city. A report 
was received from the Women’s Cun- 
cil to the effect that they had con
sented to supervise the sale of tags 
and the advance sale of reserve seats

21c

SSrtUCÜMi:25c.
VERY SUCCESSFUL YEAR FOR 

“SALADA”
The Salada Tea Company reports 

that their sales have increased 1,754,929 
lbs. over 1921. They feel that their 
policy of always maintaining invarying 
quality, has been the reason for these 
phenomenal increases year after year.

on the day of the meet in a similar 
manner as last year.

Another meeting was held in the 
headquarters of the executive last 
evening when bowling representatives 
of the various city leagues and alleys 
assembled at the invitation of the mem-

8 is equally as important as 8 
I building flesh. Foods that ® 
I assist Nature, fix lime in the | 
I bones and teeth are essential 6

St. Andrew’s Church, unique congre
gational reunion, Tuesday evening, in 
schoolroom. 8371-1-31

15c.
18c. DXseTn au Stomach Troubles

Five Roses Flour, Delaware potatoes. 
—J. E. Cowan. Main 4634-11.

25c.
35c.
35c.Scott's Emulsione. o. a.

Band and races at Arena tonight. 
Come and see the winner.

23c

™iF'
Bottles by mail free, on Headachr, Sleeplessozs* 
receipt of $1.26.
SHORT’S PHARMACY 
x 63 Garden Street,

St John, N. B.
Phone M. 460,

Too many parties? Late hours and a bad taste in your mouth? Try a 
Teaspoonful of Dyspepticure at night and see how fit you feel the morn

ing after.

of pure vitamine • bearing 
cod-liver oil contains, 
in abundance, ele
ments that energize 
the body and assist 
in the formation of 

strong bones and sound teeth
qgott a Bownc, Toronto, Ont

25c. Fast Becoming Famous 
as a Relief for 

CHRONIC
DYSPEPSIA

and all forms of 
INDIGESTION

On Quality Groceries aid Meatssecretary of the meeting. It was de
cided that a big bowling tournament 
will be held during the week and that 
entries will he received from repre
sentative teams of any organized 
league or alleys in the city. Entries 
for this tournament will close on Feb
ruary 1 and they must be handed to 
Secretary Gill at the Imperial alleys 
on or before that date. Each team 
entering will then be numbered and 
the order of the competition will be 
decided by drawing. The final meet
ing to complete these arrangements 
will take place on February 2 in the 
evening at the executive’s headquarters.

At a meeting of the Loyalist Tem
ple, No. 13, Pythian Sisters last even
ing it was decided on request of Miss 
H. T. Meiklejohn to undertake the 
supplying of refreshments for a car
nival at the Arena to be given in aid 
of the health centre.

29c. r4Ungar*s Laundry, Ltd, have installed 
up-to-date stationary tubes, and wash 
and iron all silks, fine flannels and all 
delicate articles entirely by hand. Give 
us a

22c-

ROBERTSON’S 33c.
Nervousness, 

and all other troubles 
resulting from 

Defective Digestion.

m
23c.ilia

2 2-oz. bottles Compound Extracts 16c. 
2 pkgs Lemon Pie Filling
2 pkgs Cocoanut...............
2 pkgs Quick Tapioca ..
2 Pkgs New Dates . ,
4 pkgs Finest Jelly Powders..........  25c.
2 bottles Household Ammonia...
6 rolls Toilet Paper.............
4 lbs Rice .............................
2 tins Blueberries .............
2 cans Cprn .........................
2 tins Tomatoes, large ....
2 pkgs Vermecilla ...........
3 lb Tin Pure Lard. <

.2 tins Best Hand Qeaner, only... 20c,
LOW PRICES ON DRUG 

SUNDRIES

trial.—Phone Main 68. 12 lbs. Lantic Granulated Sugar $1.00 
10 lbs. Lantic GranuUted Sugar .. 85c 
98 lb. Bag Regal Roses, Robin 

Hood or Cream of W est ...
98 lb. Bag Purity .................
Red Qover Tea ........................
Red Rose and King Cole ....
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb...............
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. ...
1-2 lb. Tin Pears .............
1-2 lb. Tin Peaches.............
2 2 lb. Tins Plums ...........
Cross Fish Sardines .............
3 lbs. Lima Beans .......
2 Tins Norwegian Sardines
Carnation Salmon, Is .......................  I7c
Red Salmon, Is ..........   "!c
Red Qover Salmon, l-2s......................25c
4 lbs. Rice ........................................
7 Cakes Laundry Soap ...................
Lux, pkj?....................................... ..
2 Seeded or Seedless Raisins...........
Currants ..................................................

JAMS AND MARMALADES 
BELOW WHOLESALE

I lb. Glass Marmalade.......................
4 lb. Glass Marmalade ...................
4 lb. Tin Marmalade .............• • ■ ■ ■
I lb. Glass Raspberry or Black

Currant Jam .......................
4 lb. Tin Raspberry or Grape

Jam ........................... -..........
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam .
Gotod Cooking Apples, peck 
Choice White Potatoes, peck 
Carrots ......................................

25c. tt25c.Mill ends shaker, striped and white, 
18c. yard.—At Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char
lotte.

Z2-26 f 25c.$4.00 23c$425
y50c

35c.52c
.. 25c.IIINIIIIlllllllNINIIIIIIIMIIIIIItNNNINIIIIINNUI .... 47c

■■■■■■■■ 45c
25c.25c PANKHURST MEETING. of the provincial tour which the three 

speakers are making, 
ent at yesterday’s meeting were Mrs. 
Richard Hooper, Miss H. M. McClos
key, Mrs. J. Goldman, Miss Elizabeth 
Furlorig, Miss K. Greaney, Miss H. T. 
Meiklejohn, Daniel Mullin, T. M. 
Bums, H. Usher Miller, Dr. William 
Warwick, F. G. Spencdr and J. L. 
O’Brien.

. 22c.......... 25c Others pres-25c.DYKEMAN’B Complete
Satisfaction

A meeting of the local committee 
which has in hand the arrangements 
for the public meeting which is to 
be addressed by Mrs. Emmeline Pank- 
hurst, Dr. Gordon Bates and' Dr. J. 
Haegerty, met yesterday afternoon in 
the health centre and planned for 
various details in connection with the 
meeting. Fred Barbour was the cliair- 

and Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts gave

25c
25c.The .........25c/ 54cStore of 25c

25c

25c.25c Analgesic Balm, tube 
25c 8 oz- bottle Beef Iron and Wine... 45c.
}0c Large bottle Hypophosphites........... 80c.
25c 6 oz. bottle Creollne...........................
22c 2 pkgs Tooth Paste ...........................

2 oz. bottle Aromatic Gtscara.........
2 pkgs Epsom Salts .........................

/ FLOUR, ETC
65c 98 lb bag Robin Hood or Cream of
59c the West ........................................

24 lb bag Robin Hood or Cream of
22c the West ...................

100 lb bag Scratch Feed 
65c 100 lb bag Laying Mash 
47c 100 lbs Western Grey Buckwheat. .$4.20
30c Half-bbL bag Potatoes ...................
20c Finest White Potatoes, a peck......... 19c.

Best Apples, a peck
Best Apples, a barrel ..................... $1.75

25c Goods delivered to all parts of the 
city, East St. John, Carle ton and Fair- 
ville and Milford.

SPECIAL PURCHASE OF NEW SPRING Expressions of sympathy 
with the cause and regret at inability , 
to be present were received from A. ’ 
M. Belding, M. E. Agar, W. C. Cross .. 
nnd W. K. Haley.

. man
a short address belling of the pur- 

of the forthcoming meeting and

15c.
40c-Serge Dresses pose18c.

9c.

22c

THE 2 BARKERS, Ltd.$4.00 1 he East End 
Grocery

All Wool and of Very Fine Quality, in Navy and Black Only 

Choice of Several Different Styles
$1.10 100 Princess St - - Phone M. 642

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Cheerfully RefundedFOR FEW CENTS $3.50

$3.50

189 WATERLOO STREET 
'Phone M. 3992

$100

*9 65 24 lb. Bag Thoro-Bread Flour .... 90c 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $3.95 
5 Packages Assorted Jelly Powder 25c
3 Tins Royal Baking Powder .... 25c
2 Jars Pure Jam, 12 oz ................. .. 25c
1 Jar Pure Jam, 16 oz.
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam .. 75c 
1 lb. Orange Pekoe Tea
1 lb. Fresh Ground Coffee from 35c up 
15 Cakes Laundry Soap .
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb 
Finest Creamery Butter, per lb. .. 45c 
Best Barbadoes Molasses, per gal

lon at store ..
2 lbs. Cooking Figs ........................25c
Finest Small Picnic Ham, per lb.
1 Dozen Cakes Cream Cheese for 50c
3 Packages Corn Flakes 
1 lb. Cooking Chocolate 
Libby’s California Peaches, per can 25c 
20-oz Bottle Mustard Pickles, only 25c
Cigars, box of 50 for........... .........$1.00 -
Gravenstein Apples, per barrel .. $2A0 
Balwin Winter Apples, per barrel $1.75

Orders delivered in City, West Sfdq,
■ Fairvtile and Milford.

ON
25c..... ............................... ..30c

1-2 Barrel Bag Potatoes ...............$M0
7 lbs. Choice Onions 
7 Cakes Castile Soap 

Try our Waterloo street Meat De
partment for Choice Cuts Western 
Beef, Lamb, Veal and Young Fresh 
Pork. .
Try Our Sausages .......... 20c lb.
Bacons ................................ 35 and 40c b.
Hams ..............................•*••••••• M”’
Our Corned Beef is Delicious

at ......... 12c and 14c per lb.
The " Very" ‘ Choicest of Rib .

Roasts of Western Beef .. 22c per lb. 
Roast Pork from 22c to 30c per lb. 

FOR YOUR MEAT ORDERS

SALE
WEDNESDAY

Klmonae Draperies 
Curtains Ginghams 
Sweaters Stockings 
Coverings Everything

Here Are Big Values Thai 
Save You Money 

Best White Potatoes, per 
peck .,

Fresh Eggs, per doz. .... 42c 
Choice Corn, per tin .... 11c 
Choice Peas, 14c tin; 2 for 27c 
Boneless Codfish, 2 lbs, for 23c 
Regular 15c Matches, 2

Boxes ..................................
Palm Olive Soap, 3 for .. 25c 
Choice Creamery Butter .. 45c 
10 oz. package Fresh Dates 14c.
6 cakes Castile Soap..........  25c.
4 cakes Cream Almond 

Soap
New Cyder, 55c gaL; 15c quart 
15-oz. package Seedless

Raisins ................................
Ex cello Blend Tea, worth

60c per lb........................ . 50c
Prompt Delivery to all Parts 

City.

Dreesee
Skirts
Coats
Waists

FOR
17ct 20c

42c/ 16 oz. Bot. Pure Strawberries.... 25c. 
16 oz. Bot Pure Raspberries.
5 Large Cakes Laundry Soap
4 Cakes White Naptha Soap........  30c.
4 Cakes Toilet Soap.................
20 oz. Bot. Mixed Pickles...
2 Cans Tomatoes, large.........
6 Rolls Best Toilet Paper...
3 pkgs. Snowflake Ammonia
5 lbs. Buckwheat.....................
Layer Figs, lb. ..........................
2 lbs. Best Bulk Cocoa.........
2 Pkgs. Raisins .......................
1 lb. Pure Pepper ...................
Choice O. P- Tea, lb...............

25c. 50cSpecial Display in Our Main Window

These Dresses will positively not be shown in St. John again and 

represent wonderfully good value. Size range from 1 6 years up 
to 44. Styles suitable for the Miss and for the stout model. ,

Don’t Miss This Dress Opportunity

Diamond Dyes 25c. 41c
20c

25c.
30c. 69c25c
25c . 21c25c.Buy "Diamond Dyes"—no other Iflna 

—and follow the simple directions in 
every package. Don’t wonder whether 
you can dye or tint successfully, be
cause perfect home dyeing is guaran
teed with Diamond Dyes even if you 
have never dyed before. Just tell your 
druggist whether the material you wish 
to dye is wool or silk, or whether it 
is linen, cotton, or mixed goods. Dia
mond Dyes never streak, spot, fade, or

25c. 25c. 25c20c 35c25cROBERT'ON’S 25c 15c23c
45c

F. A. DYCCEHAN 1 GO. U-J5 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462 

Cot. Waterloo and Golding Streets. 
Phones 51 3457. 51 3455

M. A. MALONE
Phone M. 2913.516 Main SLf ■m■ ■.run.U
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SIR H. NEWBOLT IN 
STIRRING ADDRESS

cess was whether the life had been a 
happy one and a happy making one. He 
could speak as having reached three- 
quarters of the Way, towards old age, 
having passed his sixtieth year. Suc
cess in human life did not depend on

&t>er>inq tEtme* in6 $>ta\ WHAT’S WHAT
I/ Helen Oeele

ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 80, 1923.

The St John Evening Timet it printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, 
every evening (Sunday excepted) by The St John Time* Printing and Pub- 
lifting Coy Ltd, a company incorpoiated under the Joint Stock Companies

how many had been hated and defeated 
or how far in achievement the course 
had been traveled. “We all have quali
ties we never use,” he said, ‘and we 
sterilize epch other and ourselves hy 
repression. We should bring out the 
best that is in us, and surely that is 
the essence of the Christian religion.” 
That was what Matthew Arnold, Mil- 
ton and Woodsworth were saying.

Continuing Sir Henry said he came 
longing to say: “Give jrour children 
the experience of contact with human 
life, and human love, first from their 
parents at home and then at the hands

• *

1 W ^

Act. Another excellent timepiece made by the Big Ben people. Boyproof, it 
is called, not because it is made lor boys» but because even children cannot 
injure it. It is a watch for everyone, grown-up or youth, who wants a 
reliable timekeeper at a particularly low price. Little ones can not get 
to the movement to put it out of order.

For the schoolboy, the Boy Scout, for business people, the Boyproof Watch 
1 will be found both attractive and dependable. Have a look at the 
Boyproof Watch at the store of

Telephones-Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, >4.00 per year; bv mail, >3.00 pet 

year in Canada. By mail to United States >5.00 per year.

Times. _ .............._ _____

Renowned Poet Delights a 
Large Audience — Makes 
Earnest Appeal for Reform 
of Educational Methods.

/
-I

Sir Henry Newbolt, one of the most 
outstanding of British writers, held a 
large audience spell-bound last even
ing in the Pythian Castle, when he of their teachers.” Good teachers, he 
presented a strong plea for reform In added, taught much that was not in 
educational methods. Sir Douglas books. They fired the imagination of 
Hazen was in the chair, and a vote of théir pupils, gave them knowledge of 
thanks was moved by Rev. Gabon facts and taught them the use of tools. 
Armstrong and seconded by Mrs. The teachers in the lower schools were, 
George F. Smith. Sir Henry, at the natfciijy, not generally of the highest 
special request of some of his audi- Intellectual stature ; those of the first 
ençe» read two selections from his own rank were found in the universities, 
pen. After being introduced by the But behind the teacher there lay an 
chairman, Sir Henry, when he arose unbroken line of teachers in the past, 
to speak, was greeted with hearty They were among the greatest of the 
applause. . race, and had recorded not mere stories

The foVowlhg are some extracts and songs but the life blood of their
own experience. In books there was 
contact with a living force, the great
ness of the power of which it was im
possible to imagine.

Locked in the volumes of English 
literature alone he believed there was a 
deeper and more valuable experience 
than a child might hope to gain In the 
time of ten lives of modern man. He 
said while ideals to. enoblc the minds of 
of youth were found in the Latin and 
Greek pastorals, there was no need to 
go to the study of ancient Greek to 
learn of them because every great Eng
lish writers had been influenced by them, 
and they were embodied in the works 
of the greatest English writers, more 
especially in the poetry. To make a 
long and loving study of English 
writers was not to be content without 
inquiry into the sources from which 
they drew—the Norman, French, 
Scandinavian, Latin and Greek. All 
these sources had been tributaries of the 
great flooding stream of English litera
ture.

Sir Henry referred to his having dis
covered with much pleasure that an 
anthology of English prose and verse 
which he had complied was being used 
in Fredericton as a text book in Eng
lish literature. He had collected those 
writings tWo or three years ago with 
the special desire of showing how Eng
lish literature had come from many 
sources from the time of Chaucer.

Who studied English literature must 
seek the source, and he could recom
mend particularly the old French 
writers where would be found the Song 
of Roland. The Song of Roland, he 
believed, had the chivalry of England, 
with its endurance, self-sacrifice, for
giveness of enemies, tenderness of the 
weak and surety of victory. These 
charcteristics were well fostered in the 
Boy Scouts and the Girl Guides, the 
organization of which he considered the 
greatest stroke of genius.

If the .greatest record of experience 
was to be got from literature why not 
get it from our own literature? asked 
Sir Henry,1 and he asked the question 
more insistently because the English 
literature was admittedly the greatest, 
it was surely not proposed to ask the 
children to wait until they could read 
Latin and Greek before thpy were to 
have experience of hutfian life, Mid 
still less was it proposed to bring them 
up in Latin and Greek.

THE PROBLEM OF THE RUHR.THE ESTIMATES. EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.Success is the only thing that will 
justify ,the French operations in the 
Ruhr valley. If it can be shown as is 
asserted by a portion of the American 
press that the Germans have been stall
ing and will be convinced they can no 
li nger play that game with profit, then 

than $41,000-which will bring the ft-he world will applaud the French poli
cy. Germany, in the war and by her 

level of last year. acts in Belgium and France, put her.
- On the face of it, the proposed cut self outside the bounds of sympathy, 
r. wai cause a feeling of general satisfac- and it is not on sympathetic grounds 

tion to the tax-payer. While care anybody questions the wisdom of 
should be taken that no needeS city French policy. Tliere is a feeling in 
improvement or service that will be* of many minds that if the Allies had 
benefit to the 'city is neglected, the marched to Berlin and there dictated 

V flays of necessity for strict economy in terms of peace the situation would now 
the administration of every branch of oe less dangerous. The Independent, 
the city’s business have not yet passed, for example, says:—
TÉe essentials can be treated as noth- “Nearly everyone is now agreed that 
ing but e^entiais and must be cared Germany has been stalling. Owing to 
for. On the other hand there seems the fact that the armistice permitted 
to be a feeling amongst the members German troops to swagger back to Ber- 
of the Council “that, while there is every lm, carrying their arms and singing 

‘ indication that conditions are gradually their songs German people have all 
bettering, the period of strain is not yet along believed that there was no mUl- 

‘ over and many things which might be tary vlctory-the only language they 
■'desirable but which are not absolutely could understand; that they did not 
'essential ’ might be alloyed to remain start the war* and in general they have 
in abeyance for a time at least. atrociously treated. If Allied

forces had marched straight to the cap
ital, or if on Armistice Day German 

KING CARNIVAL soldiers had been required to surrender
i their arms and go back home with the

The incentive underlying the Car- marks of defeat upon them, there "would 
nival spirit is but an be a different story to tell at this time.”
companionship Men «““a whole are Of course history cannot be rewritten- 
gregarious, especially when the object and the conditions as they exist today 

”for which a gathering is mooted is must be faced. France has gone into
?rom^rL^ro11inmeCnthero have the Ruhr. She is met by a passive re- 

" Wen Carnivals in one form or another, sistance which has upset her plans. Ger- 
■The .chariot race of Nero’s time was many did not respond as France expect- 

■ just as much a Carnival a* the Mardi e(j There is at least the possibility
, w, whèrlh^kTglv'e"themselves of failure in which event France would 

up to celebrations on a very elaborate be compelled to consider new proposals, 
scale In which they are aided and abet- made possibly by England and the 
ted by the entire population. United States,

of association with

The proposed city estimates were 
subjected to the paring knife at last 
evening’s session of the City Commis
sioners and a large slice was taken off 
m*ny of the departmental budgets, as 
well as from some of the city grants. 
The sum total of the reductions was

Every busy nlan and woman Ghoul 
;ep conveniently at hand a box c 
rrespondence cards with envelopes t 
atch, so that it will taka but a tei 
.mîtes to write a brief note to friend 
ho would rather have a word now an 
en than a voluminous letter once or 
rice a year.
Not only 1* It discourteous to leav • 
".endly letters unanswered for a long 
me, but this procrastination may re
lit In the cooling, ft not the freezing 

1 worth-while friendships "No time 
write" is not sufficient excuse. There 

. always time to scribble a friendly llt- 
i message on a card, such as the one 
ustrateC which is not a postal, but 
card bearing the address of the writer, 
id which is to bs slipped Into an nr- 
•lope for mailing.
.It Is not In good taste to write per
çai notes On uninclosed pictorial poet- 
rds. Fortunately, these are Just the 
ght size to fit within the stamped 
ivelopes to be had at every postoffice, 
wvrteat, :>u, t>y Putnc Ltdatr Ona»sa-

•rational Churches of Canada, as exi 
peditiously as possible.”

2. “That a representative committee 
be appointed With instructions to con- 
-er with negotiating churches and to 
carry out the policy of-tne Assembly 
and to report to the next assembly.”

We submit from the above facts 
that to any fair-minded person the 
policy of the Presbyterian Church, as 
expressed by its Supreme Court, is per
fectly Clear and unambiguous.

It has been contended that the pres
ence of anti-unionists on the Assem
bly’s Union Committee indicates that 
it was not intended to definitely pro
mote the Union. In answer to this 
contention, permit us to state that these 
anti-unionists were appointed as a re
sult of a specific request from leaders 
of the anti-union section of the Assem
bly. This was agreed to by the 
Unionists in a spirit of conciliation.

Signed on behalf of the Presbyter
ian Church-Union Movement Commit
tee by

Toronto, Jan. 26.

Exceptional 
Values in

Women’s 
Footwear 
During Our 
Mid-Winter
Clearance

Sale

kmore
estimates down to somewhat near the

frpm his address!—
When the war was over he had thought 

he was free, but Mr. Fishef, the minister 
of education, had come to him as he 

from luncheon one day and had 
said casually: “There is something 
that we want you to do.” This casual 
request had been to accept the appoint
ment as chairman of the committee to 
inquire into the educational systenj of 
thé» country. Believing this to be but 
another jump in the steeplechase of 
public service and knowing he had al
ready taken four jumps, he had 'ac
cepted and entered on his new duties 
in May, 1919. For two years that ctim- 
mittee had been at work sifting fcvi. 

In that time he had learitt a 
great deal about education and had 
received an education. The evidence 
received had been gathered fronv ail 
parts of the empire and from foreign 
countries, including China. It had come 
from the big industries and from pri
vate individuals also. For two yttrs 
the committee had digested it and then 
had boiled it down into a report wMch 

presented in December, 1921.

rose

THE SHEPHERD OF THE HILLS.
(By Agnes Joynes.)

Across the wind-swept hills I lead my 
flocks.

Where grass is greenest, waters sweet 
and clear,

They rest and feed. My faithful dog 
stands by. .

I watch and dream, here, where there’s 
room to dream,—

Apart from cramped and dingy houses 
where

Men swarm ; where distance rests the 
eye and lends

A pasture, green and wide, in which 
the soul

May feed. I watch the sun roll west
ward till

The rosy gates which separate the day 
From night swing wide to greet the 

king of day;
Then close. But, swinging to and fro 

a while,
Flood alf the sky with colors beauti

ful;
And then, at last, swing tightly to and 

bolt;—
And night begins to hang her twinkling 

stars.
Then, I lie down to rest, my head upon 
The breast of Mother Earth. She 

rocks me through .'
The night in dreamless sleep, the 

while my flocks
Rest, safe within their fold.

morning stirs t 
I wake into another day; and while 
The earth is off’rinf up its intense 

sweet,—
Here on the hills, apart from where 

the walls
Of man-made churches shut the soul 

from God,
I kneel In adoration and in prayer.

LIGHTER VEIN.
Stoj. Look and Listen.

Subbubs—I *e started 'riding into 
town in my car. Got tired of missing 
the train. .

Townley—Well, look out that the 
train misses you.—Boston Transcript.

Cured.
“ Yes. It was love at first sight.”

“But why didn’t you marry her?”,
“I have seen her several times since.” 

—Karikaturen (Christiania).

Eventually, But Not Now.
One of our editorial colleagues says 

something: 
hide in which to ride to church, why 
wait for it?”—The Christian Register, 
Boston.

denee.
J. H. TURNBULL.

Women’s Black and Grey 
Suede One-strap Pumps, with 
military heels. The regular 
price of these is $4.95, so you 
can see what you are saving 
at our Sale Price of .... >2.95

THE ANIMAL RESCUE LEAGUE.

To The Editor of The Times:—
Sir,—In the Times on Saturday last 

Commissioner Thornton is reported as 
questioning the lisefulness of the An
imal Rescue League. If the Commis
sioner would take the trouble to find 
out something about the League he 
would not make such foolish state
ments. In regard to the taking up of 
animals, during 1922 we took up and 
put out of the way 549 animals, and, 
altogether, have destroyed more than 
5,000 diseased and maimed cats and 500 
dogs.

The women interested in the work 
all far too busy to indulge in 

“fads,” much as some of them would 
like to. I woiild suggest that Com
missioner Thornton go down to 10 
Courtenay street and see Mrs. Daley, 
who so faithfully looks after the work 
and, in her gentle, merciful Way puts 
to sleep the poor dumb creatures taken 
there. Then he might possibly under
stand. Also, if he will write to 51 
Carver street, Boston, and ask them to 
send him a copy of the magasine they 
publish, he will be able to see how vèry 
far behind the times St. John is in this 
work.

I wish to thank His Worship the
Com-

was

A Great Demand for It.
He must ask to be excused for .his 

exultation about that report. It had 
entirely destroyed all records of the 
government stationery department. .He 
had asked to have 100,000 copies print
ed, and the department had been 
amazed and finally compromised 
5,000, although stating clearly that 2,- 
000 was the largest number of copies 
of any report that the department had 
published. He could say that the de
partment was near to being lynched, by 
the teachers of London alone in their 
rush for that report. The départaient 
had reprinted and reprinted and *as 
always about 10,000 behind the nrnnr 
her required. He did not know intd 
what figures the number published 
had now run, but it was well beÿbnd 
50,000. :

An outstanding value in Wom
en’s Black Kid High Out 
Boots, of selected leather and 
on a good dressy last, with 
military heels, and Goodyear 
welts. All widths-from AA to 
D. Worth $7.50.
Sale price
A wide variety of styles in 
Women’s Strap Bumps, in 
patent and kid leathers, in 
many different patterns. Me
dium and low heels.
Sale price

V

>3.75
on

are

. $2-95

Women’s Black Kid One-strap 
House Slippers with Rubber 
heels. Regular $1.95. 

i Sale price
I Women’s 10 Button Spats in 
I fawn, brown and grey. Regti- 
[ lar $1.75.
I Sale price
• Women’s Plaid Felt Slippey. 
I with combination felt and

leather soles- Sold regularir 
for $1.25.

• - Jwlelpéiç*. •-.*;» '-yîx-'SSc;

Women’s Broadcloth Boot- 
tops in fawn, brown and grey. 
Clearing at 

■ All Women’s High Heel Rub- 
I hers, black and brown.
1 Sale price

The

The element
others on pleasure bent arouses in man 
the true holiday spirit. True, one man 
may derive more pleasure from a coun
try fair, which is a species of Car
nival, than another will from the most 
glorious pageant it is possible to pro
duce, but the same spirit manifests it
self in both. There is something which 
warms the blood in the thought of a 
large gathering, cosmopolitan in its na
ture. diversified in its demands, and

___ whole-hearted hi Its spirit, which
comes from miles away because of the 
attractions which appeal to the in
dividual members. It is not an un
healthy craving for excitement which 
causes a man to travel long miles to 

I satisfy that spirit. It is a perfectly jus
tifiable, thoroughly natural .desire in 
a man to see for himself the best that 
cin be produced in the line chichis 
being featured for the celebration. The 
knowledgé that men will travel miles 
for this purpose reacts favorably on 
the persons responsible for the produc
tion of the event, and calls forth in 
them a desire to produce something 
which will make the visitor feel that 
he has been fully repaid for the time 
and expense involved in attending. 

February 10 marks the opening of 
/ St. John’s great winter Carnival. There 

will be visitors from many parts of 
Canada and the United States. This 
is a magnificent opportunity to put St- 
John in a place second to none in the 
Carnival field, and the opportunity 
should be warmly embraced. Co-opera
tion is the keystone upon which all 
other factors which go to make suc
cess depend. If the people will line up 
solidly behind the Carnival commit
tee the visitors will leave St. John at 
the close of the week bearing in their 
minds an object lesson on success 
Which will be remembered for years

/ $1.25

Only a few days ago Mr. Sauve, 
leader of the opposition to the Tas
chereau Liberal Government ifi Quebec, 
was quoted as saying that there would 
be official opposition in every constitu
ency in the provincial elections soon to 
be contested. Yesterday five Liberals 
wyre elected by acclamation.

♦ <t> $> <9>
The men who are giving so much 

time to management of the Carnival 
and. Skating Week are doing it at a 
sacrifice of business interests and social 
engagements. They want the backing 
of the whole city. Individuals as well 
as organizations can help, One big way 
to assist is to be a booster.

His Mission. ,
Taking up his subject in a serious 

vein once more, the distinguished 
speaker said he had come to explain 
the reasonjfchat he had entered his pres
ent mission. The committee had tfis- 
covered what was wrong with educa
tion and how to put it right without 
asking the government for legislation, 
for money or for anything at all ex
cept only aftf* the style of Mr. SqUeers, 
“Winders, winders, go and clean win
ders”, the committee recommended the 
people to go and clean the system of 
education. When once the system wars 
in operation the problem would lie 

The problem seemed to go 
deeper than the edücatlon of a number 
of children in England. It extended 
Into the future of the British Empire 
and of Canada.

Milton had said education was ndt 
to consist of the grammatical flats 
and shallows in which boys got 
shipwrecked and acquired a hatred and 
contempt of learning. It was not to 
consist of all the little minor Latin 
writings, but should begin first with 
the reading of great literature, the 
greatest works of the greatest wrltefs* 
In Greek, Latin and English. The boy 
was not to be set to break his teeth 
on a dead and gone language, but to 
be brought in contact with the great
est minds. Education was also to cofi- 

of athletics, fencing, wrestling, 
boxing, and in acquaintance with tHè 
tasks of ordinary occupations such as 
would be learned through association 
with hunters, fdwlers, fishermen, Ahtjl- 
herds, farmers, apothecaries, architects, 
engineers and mariners. Learning éf 
the sea and sailing and sea-fighting 
through taking voyages with the navy 
was also to be part of the system of 
education laid down by Milton.

“I think Milton was right,” emphati
cally declared Sir Henry. “This is 
what true education is; to find otit 
what is in the boy, and this system 
would develop high and worthy patri
ots dear to God and honored through 
the ages.” The civil war, he said, had 
wiped out these ideals .of Milton, and 
nothing had come of his discurslone on 
the subject.

Turning to speak of the Situation as 
It is today in England, the speaker de- 
cribed the special problems there as be
ing a system which produced the maid- 
mum of class separation, aa being in 
a state of chaos where no one knew 
what good education was and with a 
very apparent defect in the department 
of science.

, S»:; 50c

Mayor, Commissioner Frink and 
missioner Wigmore for their kindly in
terest in the^S. P. Ç. A. Apimal Rescue

Thanking you in advance for your 
publication of this pote,

Yours, etc-,
L. K. COSTER, 

President A. R. L.
95cThe World Today.

He hoped he was not casting too seri- 
light on the situation, but he re

ins audience that today
St. John, Jan. 30, 1928. 75c(ous a 

minded
in a world torn to pieces. Opinions as 
to whose tfas the fault might be put 
aside, and all would agree that it had 
been a world in which men were pre
pared to' hate one another and treat 
one another with the utmost cruelty 
and barbarism. True all that was done 
and past, but he did not believe tltet 
the blame lay so heavily on any nation 
in Europe as many thought. He be
lieved it was because there had been no 
understanding among nations. Recent
ly there had been a sudden change in 
the English attitude towards France. 
France’s present policy was viewed in 
a different light, and when he left Eng
land about seventy-three per cent, of 
the people were in favor of the French. 
They had come to an imaginative rea
lization of the French mind.

He thought that after an experience 
gained through English literature, 

then there should be a widening of ex
perience to bring an understanding of 
other nations. It -had been said that 
no other nation could go to war with 
France after a wide reading of French 
prose. Through the literature of other 
nations would come an understanding 
which would do away with differences: 
“When we have educated ourselves then 
let us educate others, and not only 
nation by nation but as parts of one 
great whole.”

He closed by saying: “We shall 
come to the realization that our twenty

jarring sects are only sects, and 
we shall be nearer human fellowship 
and harmony and in this world we 
shall have prepared ourselves for that 
unity in the world to come.”

When he had been tendered the 
hearty thanks of the audience and had 
graciously complied with the request to 
read from his own poems, the National 
Anthem was sung, and it was sung with 
a tribute to the impression made by the 
speaker. Miss Marion Cruikshank was 
the accompanist.

Sir Henry Newbolt is to r ■*«> -ss the 
High school students this morning.

we live /
FLORENCE L. THOMPSON.

Friends of Joseph Thompson, well- 
known manufacturer of Grand Bay, 
and of Mrs. Thompson will be sorry 
to learn of the death of their daughter, 
Florence L., which occurred at their 
residence, Grand Bay, this morning. 
She was a young lady of fine character, 
much ability and of great promise and 
was beloved by all who knew her. For 
several years she w,as accountant with 
the Thompson Manufacturing Com
pany at Grand Bay. During the last 
few years she suffered bravely through 
ill healtli and although everything pos
sible in the way of medicial science was 
done for her, she passed away this 
morning. She was always interested in 
the church life of the community, be
ing a member of the Church of Eng
land, the Chistlan Endeavor and the 
Bible clais of Grand Bay.

Mu* sympathy will be extended to 
her bereaved parents, her brother, 
George and sister, Miss Rey Thomp- 

Funeral arrangements had not 
been completed.

illl SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR
solved.

“A hearse is a poor ve-
A considerable number of citizens 

would have valued greatly the opportu
nity to meet Sir Henry Newbolt in an 
informal way. The local branch of the 
JS btional Council of Education will per
haps have this in mind when future 
speakers arrive in St. John.

With only five elections by acclama
tion in Quebec the stage is set for a 
lively campaign. Victory for the Gov
ernment is apparently a foregone con
clusion, but its majority is likely to be 
reduced.

-»

Drug Officials 
In Whiskey Case 

Of a Million ,

The Stronger The Better.
The doctors were holding a cpnsulta- 

tion beside the bed of a man who was 
supposed to be harboring a diseased 
hip-bone.

“I believe,said one of the surgeons, 
“that we should wait and let him get a 
little stronger before cutting into him.”

Before the other prospective opera
tors could reply the patiend turned his 
head and remarked to the nurse: 
“What do they take me for—a cheese? 
—Dry Goods Economist.

Cincinnati, Jan. 30.—Three officials 
of the Independent Drug Company, of 
Cincinnati, were indicted yesterday on 
a charge of conspiracy to violate the 
federal prohibition law. Those indicted 
are Otto Katz, president, George H. 
Lander, vice-president and Sidney H. 
Miller, secretary.

One thousand offenses involving one 
million dollars worth of whiskey, ac
cording to U. S. District Attorney 
Thomas H. Morrow, are alleged in the 
indictment, which charges the three 

with having conspired to divert 
the whiskey, without proper permits, 
into channels for use as a beverage.

sist
was

<S> «S» <s>
Lets all get the Carnival spirit. Think I 

Carnival, talk Carnival, put Camivai I 
in our letters. It’s one great time for » - 
a big get-together that will make St 
John a unit for advancement.

son.
to come.

G N. R. MATTERS.AT OPERA HOUSEMr. Bonar Law is not enjoying that 
tranquility which he spoke for when he 

made Prime Minister of Great Bri-

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 80—(Canadian 
Press).—Co-ordination of the Canadian 
National Railways is understood to be 
slated for further discussion at the 
meetings of the C. N. R. aboard now 
under way here.

A sailing -vessel was known to sail 
from San Francisco to New York in 
76 days and eight hours.

was
tain. He finds his Government much 
worried over the Near East, tieeply 
concerned as-to the outcome of the 
Ruhr occupation, still troubled with the 
unemployment problem and further 
burdened with the problem of the -war 
debt owing to the United States. John 
Bull is a sturdy gentleman, however, 

who does not bend before the storm

CABINET MEETS 
TO DISCUSS DEBT

men

Large Audiences at Opera 
House Pleased With the 
Revue.

There were 13,869,934,907 postage 
stamps issued by the United States 
government in 1921.

\ seven

The Opera House last night was the 
scene of a good deal of merriment and 
laughter, for the King Musical Revue, 
headed by Harry Pepper, an inimitable 
Hebrew comic, is dispensing side-split
ting humOr. “Fun in a Hotel” is the 
title of the offering, and the cast get 
the most out of it.

Watson and Watson, the vaudeville 
end of the bill, offer fifteen minutes 
of nonsense that Vast night kept the 
house roaring, 
prima donna, offered several numbers 
in her usual good manner and received 
her rounds of applause. There have 
been better bills offered by this splen
did company for the first three days 
of this week, but there have never been 
■ny funnier bills.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
farewell days, this company being re
placed on Monday by the Cameo 
Revue, offering “Hello, Good Times, 
on up-to-the-minute catchy musical, 
xtravaganza.
On Friday night the usual amateur 

night and the- management offers a dis
tinct novelty by two wel -known local 
men.

■
Several Sessions Necessary to 

Harmonize the Views of 
Government Members. 4ione

but fights manfully through. Britain 
has overcome difficulties far greater 
than those now confronting her and it 

he safely assumed she will do so

Burnall Fuel Saving 
System

out of

5 E
may
now. Thinking Clearly.London, Jan. 80—The British cabinet 

is not enjoying that tranquility which 
Premier Bonar Law prescribed for the 
country upon taking office, 
ministers met today to consider Stan
ley Baldwin's report on his U. S. mis
sion, it was under the shadow of a 
Near East war cloud and the uplifting 
gloom of the Ruhr situation.

The two latter subjects, it was ex
pected, would engage the attention of 
the cabinet in part, but primary pur
pose of the meeting was to deal with 
Great Britain’s debt to the U. S. The 
presumption was that two more meet
ings might be needed to bring the 
iivergent views of the ministers into 
artnony.
Some of the cabinet members are 

credited with the opinion that it would 
be better to continue paying live per 
cent, interest on the debt as it now 
stands, relying on the hope that better 
terms can be arranged in the near 
future. Premier Bonar Law himself 
is supposed to hold this opinion or 
some view approximating it.

<$> <S>
It was said that it was not possible 

for a man to think clearly, sharply and 
precisely unless he also spoke clearly 
and precisely also. Language was of 
the first importance, and it is a great 
defect that in the teaching of science 
no adequate language had been found.

The committee of which he wpS 
are chairman had found that there was 

not enuogh time devoted to the teach
ing of English and far too much time 
devoted to the teaching of foreign some
languages. English was supposed to Church’s position on the Union ques- 
conie by nature, and it did to a certain ”on. Let the General Assembly speak 
extent, but it should be easy to de- 'nr itself. In 1916 the Assembly by
tect the boys to whom it did not come vote of abonf tfoir to one expressed its
naturally and to place them on in iind as follows:— 
equality. Education must Consist of I. “That ill accordance with the 
schools where order was maintained, (-commendation ' of this General As- 
and .certain methods must be laid down sembly of the Presbyterian Church In
so that the harassed master might steer Canada do now resolve to unrte with
himself and his class on a straight the Methodist Church of Canada and
course ; but the method which ought the Congregational Churches of Canada

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 30—The Monc- to be like the electric current, thrilling to constitute the ‘United Church of
ton police are in search of Eddie Jack- both boy and teacher, became with a Canada.’
son, a youth, giving his address as formal set of rules and a formal set 2. “That a committee be appointed
Montreal, wanted as a suspect in con- of words, merely mechanical. to carry out the policy of the Assem-
aeCMainWstreete boarding0* bouse llere The °bject‘ ^In 1921, at Toronto, the General

Boston Jan- 30.—An order for a yesterday. The young lad was at the The remedy he would describe, and Assembly again expressed its mind by 
strike of 3,000 workers in the women’s boarding" house here on January 23, he hoped his audience would not think a vote of about four to one in the fol-
garment industry in this city wiU be saying he was from Montreal. The him too idealistic. Education, he held lowing terms;— ... ... _ . Ï
issued on February 7 unless employers young fellow was last seen at eight had only one object—fitting men and 1. Be it resolved that this General | •
agree in the meantime to confer on o’clock on Monday morning. Among women to be parts of human society Assembly take such steps as may be •
terms, so union heads announced lust the stolen articles is a .88 Ivor- in the best manner for themselves and deemed best to consummate Organic •

Johnson revolver. {nr their fellows. The real test of sue- Union with the Methodist and Cnoir'"-

Miss Guilimett, the Why not have a System installed and save 2 5 per cent, to 
40 per cent, in your coal bill? Improve your heating 
efficiency. Think hoW much heat units escape up the chim
ney. Our System holds the heat in the furnace by burning 
all the gases. Installed and guaranteed.

Almost 100 Users in This City

[ wait too long
I <

Sir Henry Newbolt did not disap
point those who anticipated a moving 
appeal both to the intellect and the 
emotions from this distinguished man. 
His address at Pythian Castle last even
ing was heard by an audience 
filled the large hall, and which res, 
ed quickly ns the speaker pursu.x* iiis 
theme. His plea for the study of Eng
lish literature is timely in an age when 
the minds of most people are so divert
ed by other considerations that breadth 
of learning is the possession of far too 
small a proportion of the whole citizen
ship.

PRESBYTERIANS AND UNION.As the
To the Editor of the Times:

Sir,—That - the facts regarding the 
policy of the Presbyterian Church of 
Canada may be accurately known by 
he public, this committee respedtfully 
i-ks that you publish this letter as its 

■tement on «the subject.
It has been suggested that there is 

difference of opinion as to the

Bleeding gumsherald 
Pyorrhea’s coming. 
Unheeded, the price 
paid is lost teeth and 
broken health. Four 
persons out of every 
five past forty, and 
thousands younger, 
are Pyorrhea’s prey.

Brush your teeth with

:< i
i

W. J. CRAWFORD & CO.:
169 Union Street

Agents for St. John and Halifax, N. S.:: 1-31It

fI : E

MONCTON POLICE ARE 
SEEKING YOUTH

AS SUSPECTED THIEF SOMETHING NEWOttawa and the session of Parliament 
bow become centres of interest for the 
ivljole country. There is much specu
lation as to the course to be pursued 
by the Progressives under their new 
leader.

I A range enamelled inside and out, with a durable baked 
on enamel in either black or snowy white. The price is 
comparable with an ordinary range. Of course it's aRriiaifs!

: I
t

BOSTON WORKERS ON
GARMENTS MAY STRIKE GURNEY RANGE

PHILIP GRANNAN, Limited
/ FOR THE GUMS<&<$><$>♦

Senator McKellar of Tennessee is 
lomewhat “hep up” over the candid 
comments' on the American politicians 
»y Mr. Baldwin^. British Chancelor of 
the Exchequer.

More than a tooth paste 
—it checks Pyorrhea

35c and 60c in tubes
eaaaaaeeaaeeaeeeeeeaeeeeei

Phone Main 365 568 Main Street
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POOR DOCUMENT■

M C 2 0 3 5j

For Years Prominent in Ho
tel Life of New Brunswick 
and in Lumbering.

(Special to The Times)
Bathurst, N. B., Jan. 30—The death 

of John Robertson, for nearly thirty 
years a prominent and highly respected 
resident of Bathurst, occurred here yes
terday after a long illness. He was a 
native of Kent County and with his 
brother, carried on a hotel business in 
Rexton for some years. About twenty- 
eight years ago they purchased the his
toric Keary hotel here, and conducted 
for twenty years the Robertson hotel 
which was the old Keary building 
greatly enlarged and improved. This 
popular hostelry was sold about ten 
years ago to H. B. Baird, the Robert
son brothers retiring from active busi
ness. Two years later this fine hotel 

destroyed by fire and its former 
site is now occupied by the Bank of 
Montreal, and several fine stores.

John Robertson, besides being inter
ested In the hotel business, was for 
some years one of the prominent lum
ber operators of the north shore. He 
acquired the Burns mill and timber 
limits at Burnsville and carried on 
large lumber operations there, dispos
ing of the valuable property about ten 
years ago to J. D. Walker, who later 
Sold the holdings to the Gloucester 
Lumber and Trading Co., which now 
conducts a laége band saw mill there.

Mr. Robertson had been a patient 
sufferer from neurosis for more than 
five years and although he had the 
most eminent medical and hospital 
treatment at different times, he re
mained practically an invalid. For the 
last few months he was a patient in 
the Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal, 
and about two weeks ago he returned 
to his home here, since which time he 
had gradually weakened, death ensuing 
yesterday at noon. He was about 
seventy-three years old and on account

was

of his long emLaetiye-
was known to à very wide circle of 
friends throughout the province. He 
was quiet and unobstrusive and made 
firm friends of all who met him, and to 
those who knew him best he epitomized 
the true gentleman. His death will be 
deeply mourned by his many friends 
here and elsewhere and there are many 
who profited by his generosity and 
kindly assistance who will regret his 
passing. Mr. Robertson is survived by 
his wife! who was formerly Miss 
Theresa McDonald of Kent County, and 

brother, George of Bathurst, andone
two sisters. Miss Maisie of Bathurst 
and Mrs. George Kirk of Woodstock. 
The funeral will take place here on 
Thursday.
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Made by Canadian Workmen of Cana
dian Clays With Canadian CoaL

FOLEYS, 
STONE CROCKS

the Butter Sweet 
SOLD BY

4U DEALERSJ
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vStores open 9 a.m. ; close 6 p.m, 
During winter months-

)Annual Clearance Sale
Decorated Pitchers and Teapots Less Than Half Price

For 50c each 
For 40c each 
For 35c each 
For 25c each 
For 20c each

!•
$1.20 Values 
$1.00 Values 

80c Values 
60c Values 
50c Values

!:
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A Fine Showing of New Laces 
and Embroideries

From this assortment you'll be able to gather many valu
able hints for trimming New Spring Washable Garments. 

The collection includes i t

SWISS EMBROIDERIES In baby edges, baby frills, convent 
scallops, flounces and edges; 4 to 27 Inches wide.

EMBROIDERED CAMISOLE STRAPPINGS, Beadlngi, 
Beading Edges, and Insertions. In white, natural, or white 
with colored pattern.

WIDE EMBROIDERIES with hemstitched or frilly edges; 
some with colored patterns. Suitable for corset covers or 
children's garments.

EMBROIDERED CAMISOLES, partly made.

EMBROIDERED FRILLINGS—1 tO-5 Inches wide; Insertion 
at top. Some of the narrower frillings have colored edges.

COLORED ORGANDIE TRIMMINGS especially effective 
for summer wash frocks, collar and cuff sets, etc- Show
ing in white, natural, pink, mais, hello, jade, tomato, Copen, 
and black and white.

JI
Lesson No. 219.

THE LOOP ANTENNA" AND RADIO-FREQUENCY AMPLIFIER.
When conditions are not suitable for the erection of an outdoor antenna, 

a range of reception of several hundred miles may be obtained toy employing 
a loop antenna for interception the radio waves and then magnifying the 
minute amounts of energy, contained in the waves, by several stages of radio- 
frequency amplification before they are impressed upon the detector and con
verted Into an audible frequency.

The combination of loop antenna and radio-frequency amplification of
fers several decided advantages. In the first place, the loop antenna permits 
a considerable reduction in interference from unwanted stations due to its 
directional characteristics whereby the strongest signals are obtained when 
the coil is rotated so that its plane points in the direction of the transmitting 
station from which the desired signals are radiated. Secondly, radio-fre
quency amplification builds up the feeble impulses from a distant transmit
ting station until they possess sufficient energy to properly operate the de- 

" tector. There is another important advantage to this type of amplification, 
V namely, that It amplifies only such signals as am of radio-frequency, that is, 

of a frequency above audibility and consequently does not magnify noises 
due to the “A” and “B” batteries, mechanical vibrations of the tubes and 
other foreign sounds.

' %
;For This Week Only

1W. H. HAYWARD CO., ts
LIMITED

85-93 Princess St.

denser (C-3) having a capacity of approximate!)’ .00025 to .0005 microfarads. 
Separate filament rheostats are utilised for the control of the respective am- : 
plifier and detector filament currents, these rheostats having a maximum re- | 
sistance of approximately six ohms. Two poteniometers (P-1) and (P-2), 

having a resistance of 200 to 400 ohms are connected across the termin
als of the "A” battery. One of these potentiometers (P-1) is utilised as a 
“stabiliser” for the radio-frequency amplifier tubes, while the potentiometer 
(P-2) is used to give proper plate voltage variation for the detector tube.

If greater intensity of audible signal is desired, for operation of a loud 
speaker, two or more stages of audio-frequency amplification may be added 
to the foregoing arrangement, thus providing a combination which in addi- ; 
tion to obtaining greatly increased range, secures exceptional audibility of 
sound. v
(All Rights Reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibited.)

each

/
21 High Grade Fhr Coats Go On Sale 

Wednesday Morning
Prices are Very Low to Insure Immediate 

Disposal
This number represents the balance of our winter stock. 

Coats are all thoroughly authentic in style, reliable in quality, 
well matched and beautifully lined.

Every Garment a Genuine M. R. A. 
Bargain

teep

ORGANDIE LOOPINGS and LATTICE BANDS.
W,

A. A WIDE RANGE OF LACES in Round Thread, Vais* Filets, 
Torchons, Quny, Shadow effects, etc. Real and Imitations.

CAMISOLE TOP LACES, BERTHA LACES, INSER
TIONS, BEADINGS, Etc.

DETECTIVE BILL 
AT THE IMPEHAL

Al D

$
Plain Electric Seal Coat..........................................•............. 5!2a!w!
Electric Seal with Raccoon cuffs and shawl collar..... $150.00 
Electric Seal with shawl collar and bell cuffs of skunk.. $173.00 
Electric Seal with shawl collar and plain cuffs of beaver $18400 
Electric Seal with shawl collar and bell cuffs of skunk $21000 
Electric Seal with shawl collar and plain cuffs of beaver $21000
Muskrat trimmed with Ringtail Opossum.............. .. $18400
Muskrat trimmed with plain three-stripe collar and cuffs

and four-stripe border around bottom..........................$28000
Hudson Seal with shawl cottar and bell cuffs of *k«nk,

lined with fancy broche ..................................................$290 00
Plain Hudson Seal, beautiful quality ........ .. $329.00
Hudson Seal, with shawl cottar and plain cuffs of skunk $34400 
Hudson Seal with plain large cape collar and bell cuffs $370 00 
Hudson Seal with shawl collar and bell cuffs of skunk $37000 
Hudson Seal with shawl cottar of Australian Opossum;

cuffs are plain...................................... ....................... . • • $425 00
Hudson Seal with cape cottar, bell cuffs and twelve-

stripe border of skunk.............. • •, • • • • • - • • • • •......... JJ40.00
Persian Lamb wih shawl collar and cuffs of skunk........ $35000
Persian Lamb, with shawl cottar and cuffs of skunk;

a very beautiful model.............................. .............
Coney Coat trimmed with Ringtail Opossum........

Sale is in Fur Department, 2nd floor.

SPECIAL LOTS OF EMBROIDERY EDGES—
10c., 15c* 20c. yard-

5c* 7c* 10c. and 14c. yard.
SPECIAL LOTS OF LACES—vr

I Sherlock Holmes Given Ex
cellent Portrayal by John 
Barrymore Before Full 
Houses.

Trimming; Dept., ground floor.

The accompanying diagram shows the arrangement of circuits for three 
stages of radio-frequency amplification and a detector, in combination with 
a small loop antenna. This antenna may be constructed by winding six 
turns of No. 14 B. & S. lamp cord on a frame three feet square, the turns 
being spaced approximately three-quarters of an inch apart with a tap ,to 
each turn. The variable condenser (C-l), which shunts the loop, should 
have a capacity ranging from a minimum of .00004 microfarads to a maxi- 

' mum of .00066 microfarads and provides a means of tuning the loop to the 
frequency of the Incoming signal. The filament or “A” battery is the six- 
volt standard type with a capacity of approximately 80 ampere-hours. The 
plate or “B” batteries consist of the usual 22.5-volt units with an 18-volt tap 
for the plate drenit of the detector tube (D) and sufficient units for an ad
ditional potential from 40 to 60 volts so that a potential ranging from 60 to 
80 volts may be applied to the plate circuits of the amplifier tubes (A-l), 
(A-3). The grid condenser (C-”) has a capcity of'.00025 microfarads and 
is shunted by a grid leak (R-l). The proper resistance value of the grid 
leaks, which will give the correct bias potential on the grid, is determined 
experimentally and may have a value between 0.5 megohms and 2 meg
ohms. Although the leads and windings of the receiving telephones possess 
a small amount of capadty it is advisable to shunt the telephone by a con-

■ /I
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Any person who ever goes to the 

motion picture theatre for any reason 
whatsoever should jot down the new 
Goldwyn picture, “Sherlock Holmes,” 
starring John Barrymore, which opened 
a three days’ engagement at the Im
perial theatre yesterday, as one photo
play which he should not neglect to 
see, no matter what happens.

Yes, “Sherlock Holmes” is that kind 
of a picture—it arouses enthusiasm. It 
is just what Goldwyn claims it to be 

grand motion picture, with thrills 
and mystery and romance and adven
ture enough to suit every sort of thea
tregoer. It photographs surprisingly 
well in spite of the great _ detective’s 
deductive methods of tracing .crime; 
the reasons for this is that the screen 
version is based upon the stage play 
fashioned out of Conan Doyle’s stories 
by William Gillette, not only a great 
actor, but an expert builder of plays. 
Mr. Gillette’s Sherlock Holmes was re
plete with action and with human 
characters. His Sherlock Holmes was 
a human being and not an abstraction.

John Barrymore’s Sherlock Holmes 
is even more human ; divested, of the 
huriian verfee in its picture appeal, Mr. 
Barrymore has striven—and succeeded 
admirably—In humanizing the great de
tective and giving him a compelling 
and appealing reason for his relentless 
pursuit of the master-mind of London’s 
criminal world.

The present reviewer’s advice Is “Go 
to see ‘Sherlock Holmes,’ first, because 
it is a graphic and sympathetic presen
tation of the immortal detective; sec
ond, because John Barrymore’s acting 
makes it worth while entirely aside 
from the story; and third, because the 
cast is one of the finest ever assem
bled.” Supporting Mr. Barrymore are 
Carol Dempster, Roland Young, Gus- 

Seyffertitz, Hedda Hopper, 
Anders Randolf, William H. Powell, 
Albert Bruning, Robert Fischer, Reg
inald Denny, David Torrence, Lums- 
den Hare, Percival Knight, Louis Wol- 
heim and many others.
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$450.00 
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notice that it intends to suggest to the 
annual meeting of the Ontario Motor 

1 League, which is to be held early next 
i 4-month, that the league recommend the 

,* voluntary adoption of hand , signals 
which are calculated to materially in- 

the ease and safety of traffic

man using the signals. In «very case 
the following driver was able to antici
pate the precise action of the driver in 
front, though he had not previously 
been instructed in the signals to be 
used. >

The signals are these: To indicate 
his intention of stopping, the driver 
holds his left hand straight out. When 
he is about to back up he holds his left 
hand out with the palm toward the 
rear and augments the signal by a 
slight rearward movement of the arm. 
In making a complete turn in the road 
the driver simply describes a circular 
motion in the air with his left hand. 
Turning to right and left, he points 
with his finger, with arm extended, to-, 
ward himself in the former instance 
and In the latter points with one finger 
directly away from him.

It is not intended that the system ■ 
of rules shall be adopted as a bylaw j 

-of the league, but that the signals be-

~YW~ -A
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movement in- any congested roadway.
The five hand signs are designed to 

give dear indication to the driver of a 
following vehicle of the intention of the 
driver in front. One will indicate a 
stop; another that the car is to back 
up ; a third and a fourth that the driv
er’ intends to turn to right or left, re
spectively, and a fifth that a complete 
circle in the street is Intended.
Test Proves Efficiency.

The signals have been experimented 
Ottawa, Jan. 30-Five simple signs,] with by the Peterboro’ Club and‘ hav,e 

easily made by every driver of an auto- been found to be readily understand- 
mobile, may soon be accepted as a stan- able. A motorist who had never heard 
dard practice all through the province, of the sigmds suggested was asked to 
The Peterboro’ Motor Club has given drive behind another car driven by a

League Offers Suggestion in 
Effort to Increase Safety 
of Traffic. Grand Finale

tave von
Tomorrow the Sales within a Sale stop. The last 

day of the January discounts finds every depart
ment on four floors and an annex competing keenly 
with each other. __

Perhaps the palm goes to the cloak, dress and suit 
department. For there the prices range round half. 
Take those mannish coat models that were up to 
$39.85 and serve through the spring for $15., 
Chinchillas, Velours and Tweeds.

Or $15 and $16.75 values for $7.50 in a limited 
line of Velours, Polo Cloths and Tweeds.

Tailored Suits ticketed as high as $54.75 for 
$19.50. Tricotines, Velours and Tweeds.

$18.20 Novelty Business and Sport Skirts for 
$7.88. Street Dresses that were up to $29.75—to
morrow only $13.90, and a choice of Tricolette, 
Tricotines and Serges.

Variety and Value and just enough left to have 
your size. Tomorrow time's up.

AMDUR’Si LTD
No. 1 King Square

Despite the handicap of a general reno
vating of their store, which is being painted 
in the interior in cream and mahogany. Am- 
dur s, Ltd., are continuing their business and 
offering special inducements to their pa-
tr°Thc Great Woolens Sale of Sweaters and 
Mufflers is going on and in addition there are
availabl

i
Montreal, Jan. 29.—Grouped the 

nominations for the Quebec provincial 
general elections today show the fol
lowing approximate figures:

Seats eighty-five.
Elected by acclamation (Liberals and 

government Supporter*), four.
Liberal candidates, eighty-one.
Independent Liberals, twelve.
Conservative-or Opposition, eighty.
Independent and Labor, seven.
Authoritative returns were not avail

able to night because some -, places, 
notably Matapedia, Bonaventnre and 
Temiscousta on the St. Lawrence, and 
Temiskaming in the north country, 
could not be reached as the wires were

After the last general election in 
1919, the standing of the parties

Seats, elghty-one.
Liberals, seventy-four.
Conservatives, five.
Labor, two,
Forty-three Liberals, a majority, 

elected by acclamation at the 
nominations In 1919.

I A quick, hot, nourishing breakfast for 
children who go to school—a problem easily 
solved by thousands of mothers who know 
Shredded Wheat.
Make it a hot dish by pouring hot milk over 
the Biscuits; or pour hot water over them 
drain it off quickly and then cover with milk 

The crisp, tasty, oven-baked 
shreds of whole wheat, with milk, give 
strength to the body and a clear brain for 
work or play. Contains the mineral salts 
that make good bones and sound teeth.

Shredded Wheat also 
contains all the bran 
you need to stimulate 
bowel movement.

KAYSER’S ITALIAN GLOVE SILK HOSE
$1.95 a Pair

Amdur’s, Ltd,, No. 1 King Spare
F.W. Daniel & Co.was:

or cream. Head of King St.
were

Foulds is Choice 
Of Shipping Men

adopted voluntarily as a matter of 
! courtesy.

G. W. V. A. MEET IN 
MONTHLY SESSION !In our own home towns and vfflag

tKïi
•till the same good Tea.

es» p7 The executive committee of the 
local branch of the G. W. V. A. met

:
Manager of N. Z. Shipping Co. 

In Board of Trade Council 
Election.

last evening in the Association’s rooms 
with the president, S. C. Tippett, in 
the chair. The president was appointed
to succeed John R. Gale on the jfro- Montreal Jan 30—w vincial committee handling the presen- .. W
tation to the Royal Commission of ‘he local manager of the New Zealand 
cases of reestablishment, etc. ComP^n/’ h“ been chdsen by

The following were appointed as ;||c Snipping Federation of Canada as 
chairmen of standing committees for *“e representative of the shipping la
the ensuing year:—House committee, terests in the council elect of the Mon- 
J. V. Shea, H. B. Roberts, J. A. Me- treal Board.of Trade. Shipping men 
Donald ; grievance committee, the are now active in his behalf, there be- 
president and secretary; employment lnK fourteen nominees for the twelve 
committee, F. J. -Nlsbet; membership vacancies in the council, 
committee, O. A. Reid; sick commit- Mr. Foulds has been with the New 
tee, J. R. Crockett; benevolent com- Zealand Shipping Company since 1911 
inittee, J. B. Dever; sports committee, and bas been an active member of the 
jj b Roberts. Board of Trade since that time. Ill

The committee recorded itself as in committee and executive work he has 
i favor of the proposal to have Rev. been notoriously a hard worker the re* 
I Canon Scott make a lecture tour of the suit of which is seen in the varied posi- 
' province under the auspices of the as- tions he has been honored with. He la 
, soblation. ’ Peoples Warden in the Christ Church

It was decided to enter a float in ; Cathedral, treasurer of the Shipping 
! the Carnival Week parade, and a con- i Federation of Canada and secretary of 
I siderable amount of routine business I Montreal Sailors Institute. Mr. Foulds 
was dealt with was born in Montreal

Shredded l
Wheat
A hoi dish fir (he cold days
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Buy a can of RED ROSE COFFEE-its
flavour mill Surely pltasc you.
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THINK OF IT!
Keeping your feet warm and 
dry in a pair of good quality 
Overshoes at

$1.95
.These Women’s Overshoes ate 
shown to button and buckle. 
SUes 21-2, 3 1-2, 4, 41-2, 51-2, 
4 61-2.

WOMEN’S FINE QUALITY 
LACE and BUTTON BOOTS 
to sUes 21-2, 3 and 31-2. These 
have been priced to ensure 
a quick clearance $1.45at--

WOMEN’S RUBBERS — to a 
number of styles and 
sizes. Price ..............

YOUTHS’ HOCKEY BOOTS 
—to sUe* 11,12, 13.
Price ......................

These and many other bargains „ 
are shown to our windows and 
on our bargain table.

Don’t Miss This Opportunity

70c

$U0

McROBBIE
Foot St. John SO Kina 
Fitter» x Street

FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

By Edward N. Davis
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. 

Government

l

An OXO a day 
keeps Illness at bay

The power of Oxo is the power 
of beef. Oxo creates energy; à 
nourishes and fortifies the system a 
against colds, chills and influenza. I

m

'm

RedRose
p is good tea
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SAKS X-RAY TARES 
PLACE OF RADIUM

X

III
\OF THE ALLIES IN “Wear-Ever” Aluminum 

Utensils give greater satis
faction and longer service 
than utensils made of any 
other material. They are 
lighter, brighter.'more easi
ly cleaned and permit a 
saving in fuel. Decline all 
substitutes and insist on the 
genuine “Wear-Ever”— 
sold by most good dealers.

Expert Tells How High- 
Voltage Machines are Used 
for Radio-Therapy.

WEAR EVER
'mRw

in

-MSDraft Treaty to be Presented 
to Turks Tomorrow

Judicial Guarantees Which 
the Turks Refuse to Ac
cept—-Mosul Dealt with in 
a Few Words, to be Re
ferred to Decision of the 
League of Nations.

\TRADEMARKReplace atensile 
that wear oat 
with ateneile 
that “Wear-Ever”

Atlantic City, N. J., Jan. 30. — A 
sharp decline in the price of radium 
has been caused by the development of 
high-power Roentgen ray machines, ac
cording to delegates attending the 
fourth annual meeting of the eastern 
section of the American Roentgen Ray 
Society, at the Ritz-Carlton here 

“It has been found that the biologi
cal effect of radium and the Roentgen 
ray is identical,” said Dr. Charles A.

; Waters of Johns Hopkins, Baltimore 
; ast week. “In other words, machines 
have been developed which cost up
ward of $10,000 and which produce the 
same radiation as half a million dol- 
lars* worth of radium. Rapid strides 
are being made in volts, and we will 
be able to utilize 300,000 volts as soon 

build tubes to carry this

i
=,

“Wear-Ever” &\

Northern Aluminum Co. Ltd., Toronto $a A > . >
is

(Canadian Press)
Lausanne, Jan. 30-The draft treaty 

which the Allies will submit for 
Turkish signature on Wednesday-bears 
the caption: “Project of the Treaty 
of Peace,” thereby bearing evidence 
that the document is not necessarily 
definitive. The contracting parties are 
Turkey, on the one hand and Great 
Britain, France, Italy, Japan, Rou- 
mania and Jugo-Slavia on the other. 
The question of judicial guarantees 
for foreigners is covered in a special 
declaration which outlines the systems 
which the Turks refuse to accept.

It provides that for at least five years 
Turkey will organize a corps of legal 
advisers. The Turkish Government 
wfil appoint a commission composed ol 
two Turks and three Justices of The 
Hague tribunal which will submit a 
Hit of foreign advisers. These will be 
attached to the Ministry of Justice 
and assaigned to service in the Turkish 
courts lnConstantinople, Smyrna, Sam- 
soun and Adana and also to the Courts 
of Appeal and Cassation. One 
foreigner wUl be present in ordinary 
trial cases involving foreigners and 
they must be In the majority when 
cases are tried In courts of last appeal.

Arrests in large cities can be only 
on a permit from the legal advisors 
and foreigners arrested elsewhere, or 
without a permit from tfie advisors, 

x can demand to be brought before one of 
the advisors for a hearing.

VDESIGN A SHIP
THAT WILL FLY

SENSATION IN 
CANADIAN CLUB 

IN NEW YORK
as we can 
voltage.”

Annauncemcnt was made of an offer 
of a $1,000 award by the American 
Roentgen Ray Society for the best 
piece of original research in the field 
of X-ray, radium or radio activity. 
The competition will- close July 1, 1923, 
and the prize will' be awarded by a 
committee consisting of Dr. George E. 
Pfahler, Philadelphia; Dr. Frederick 
Baetjer of Baltimore, and Dr. George 
W. Holmes of Boston.

says: At the opening session of the con-
“Onc might take this machine for a vention Dr. Walter Dandy of Balti- 

slim-built purely marine craft. It has more. read a paper Illustrated by lan- 
a bow suggestive of speed and power, tern suaes, on “The Localization of 
with tapering Unes, while sternward it Brain Tumors by Cerebral Pneumo- 
finishes with a sea rudder. It has an graphy.” Pneumography, it was ex
engine anti water screw tot moving plained, was a new science which has 
along the surface of the sea. been developed by Dr. Dandy, which

“Internally, the machine has comfort- may revolutionize the treatment ot 
able living and sleeping quarters for brain diseases. Pneumography, it was 
its crew of five men. On top of Its hull explained, consists of puncturing the 
is a chartroom and a glass-windowed spinal cord near thé, affected area, ex
compartment from which the craft is tractlng a portion of the spinal fluid, 
steered and controlled. „ and substituting air, which _acts as a

“This machine with Its seagoing hull, barrier to the passage of infection 
armed with machine guns and torpe- Extensive experiments have 
does, can move across the water. Little carried on during the past year, it was 
it is alongside the great craft mother stated, on men who had been gassed in 
hip where up and down from aloft on the World War. It was shown that 

a big crane comes a large, Ught com- where bronchial pneumonia or tuber- 
plete structure embodying three tiers of culosls had not ?n
lifting planes. These by means of at- sults have been attained in the restera 
tachments are fitted across the hull, tion of tissues, 
after which, operating aeromotors de
veloping a total of 1,800 horse power 
and whirling around aerial propeUers 

the monster of the sea

[uiatraNaval Structure Has a Sea
going Hull and is Armed 
for Fighting.

London, Jan. 29—According to The 
Dally Mail, the British authorities are 
having built a real ship that files. It

Charge of Determination to 
Exclude Jews is Made and 
Given Emphatic Denial.

New York, Jan. 80 — (Canadian 
Press)—R. R. Fogel, In resigning mem
bership in the Canadian Club of New 
York, charged1 that the club is deter
mined to exclude Jews, according to a

copy
public here today. The charge has 
created a sensation in Canadian Club 
circles and Albert Oliver, president, 
says it is absurd.

Mr. Fogel wrote that he attended a 
meeting on January 26, at which the 
chairman of the membership commit
tee announced the admission of Jews 
would be discussed. He also reported 
the president of the club as saying that 
the applause with which this announce
ment was received indicated the deter
mination of the club to exclude Jews.

President Oliver asked Mr. Fogel to 
reconsider his resignation and wrote 
that his remarks had been miscon
strued. He denied that the proposal 
to bar Jews from the dub member
ship had any support among the 
bers. The discussion of the matter at 
the meeting, he said, 'was unfortunate. 
Other officials of the dub have express
ed themsdves similarly._______ __

HELD in $50,000 ROBBERY.

Formre Convict Still a Prisoner, Al
though Not Identified.

fy-

<r___ - . **•

J)

** Irn

of his letter of resignation made

>

NTS WORTH lETCfllWG’
s

1
uLThe problem of Mosul is treated in 

a few Words. The frontier between 
Turkey and Irak will be determined 
in conformity with a decision to be 
rendered by the council of the League 
of .Nations. -

The project for a convention for the 
administration of the Straits is a separ
ate document. It stipulates that the 
Straits Control Commission may In
clude a representative of the U. S. 
when the U. S. adheres to the Straits
treaty. . .

The mysterious guarantee of non
aggression which Turkey demanded is 
found to be that, in case of any act of 
war or menace to the securi^ of the 
demilitarized zones, the high contract
ing parties, “and in any event, Franre, 
Great Britain, Italy and Japan, will 
hinder them conjointly by every means 
that the council‘of the League of 
Nations may lay down.”

The remainder of the convention, by 
which waterways are open to merchant
men and warships under defined re
strictions Is virtually as has been re
ported from time to time.

The treaty fixes the entire frontier 
of Turkey except that of Mosul. It 
gives Eastern Thrace to Turkey.

The financial clauses many of which 
Tuiicey has refused to accept are set 
forth in great detail.

IN SOVIET RUSSIA

Reform Movement Decided Upon bv 
Church Is Described by Bishop Noel- 
son of Zurich, Switzerland»

mem- in
or screws, 
climbs high into the air.”

CORPORAL PUNISHMENT IN 
SCHOOLS.

Soviet Russia is open to a large* 
evangelistic and reform movement i» 
the Russian Church and outside pt the 
Russian Church, according to Bishop 
John L. Nuelson of Zurich, Switzer
land, who is in charge of the Metho
dist Episcopal Church activities to 
Russia, and who arrived recently in the 
United States after extensive traveling 
and Investigation in that country.

Bishop Nuelson tells of a recent In
terview with the Archbishop of Mos
cow and the whole governing body of 
the new Russian Church. He w*s 
asked many questions regarding the 
American churches in general an<*
Methodism in particular.

The bishop says: “They told me,
‘Our aim is to purge the church of the 
elements of heathenism and lead the 
Church back to the gospel of Jesus 
Christ and to rid it of the monkish 
idea.”

Bishop Nuelson quoted the Soviet 
church dignataries as saying: “Wf
have to build a new church, which is à 
free church, and under a republican 
form of government; we want to build 

M)n an evangelistic basis. You have had 
this experience in America, you Can lell 
us how to do this thing.

“I received two documents from these 
men, one an invitation issued by the 
governing body of the Church of Hus-

to the Methodist Episcopal Church, rccenUy pleaded ^ity to par
te send fraternal messengers to their yd ting the theft of $0,000 worth 
next conference, which will meet m « £.uritie3 from Redmond & Co„ of 
February, 1923, In order to advise and ^ pine atreet> la june, mi. He is 
guide them in the building up of their awa|ting ggntence. He was called as a 
Church. The second was one inviting witnesg {oT the prosecution yesterday 
the Protestant churches ot America to. . trltl 0f Benjamin Wittman, 
send fraternal messengers to the Church tWHaty-three yeare old, of 1,624 Kings 
of Russia. , j Highway. Brooklyn, on a charge of

“The Board of Bishops have assigned reeelvlng<*he stolen securities
three of its bishops to attend the con- from ££ witness. At the conclusion of 
ference in Russia, and the Icderal Katl>s story, Wittman pleaded guilty. 
Churches of Christ will also send fra- Reuben Miredi, twenty-three years old, 
ternal messengers.’ ________ of lj544, Forty-sixth .street, Brooklyn,

ROBINS OR GROSBEAKS? .entoSty^jLdge^iueL"’!^!

(Toronto Globe.) V week.
The rule against the publication of Katz testified that he met Wittmann 

anonymous letters has been suspended in the office of the National Binding 
to permit of the printing of the folio»!;- Co, 221 Wooster street, a short time 
ing note signed “Nature:” before the robbery and that Wittman

“In today’s issue you again refer to introduced him to Hirsch, who was em- 
the so-called ‘Globe robin.’ We would ployed in the place as a binder, 
expect a newspaper that gives space to “They told me that it was a shame 
sûch well informed articles on birds as that outsiders and strangers were get- 
Hamilton Laing’s to be more careful ting all the gravey down in Wall 
about its nature articles. Surely the Street, he said, “and that there was no 
editor has been informed often enough reason why we should not have some 
that there are no robins here in winter of it. We went down to an exchange 
—what could a bird live on that sub- where messengers are employed, and 
sists on soft food?—but ignorant people Wittman got a ticket calling for a mes- 
mistake the pine grosbeak for our sum- senger to go to Redmond & Cos office.

visitor, and the Globe encourages “Wittman gave the ticket to me. I 
their ignorance.” went to Redmond & Co, and was di-

“There are no robins here in winter;” rected to deliver a package of bonds io 
In these seven fateful words “Nature” another brokerage house. When I 
.destroys one of our most cherished dé- out I gave the package to W ittman and 
luslons. Time out of mind readers of with Hirsch we went to the Equitable 
this paper have reported the coming of Building, where we examined the 
the first robin. The bird they regard- bonds. „
ed as the harbinger of spring has be- “Wittman and I wait to Baltimore 
come known far and wide as the Globe to dispose of them. Hats continued. 
Robin, and to see him first has been “When we coûldn t dispose of them 
considered a win in a fascinating game, there we returned with them to this 
Must the robin hide his diminished city. Later Hirech called me on the 
head as an exposed fraud, a masquer- telephone and said that he had a apan- 
ader in garments that are biit poor ish banker from Havana who wanted to 
imitations of the real tiling? Has "Na- buy the bonds. We went to a place in 
ture” killed the Globe Robin? East 118th street between fifth and

Lenox avenues, Wittman and I went 
upstairs, but Hirsch remained below.

“Instead of meeting a Spanish banker 
We were confronted by three hold-up 
men who took the bonds from us, af
ter threatening us with pistols. So, 
Judge, all that I got out of the theft 
was a trip to Baltimore, which Hlrsch

La Patrie, commenting on the con
demnation of the Catholic School Com
mission in damages as -a result of one 
of the board’s teachers beatihg a pupil 
in one of the city schools, remarks that 
abuse of this kind is very rare today. 
Nevertheless, the school administra
tors, in La Patrle’s opinion, would do 
well to take steps to put an end to 
corporal punishment of any kina in tne 
schools. The editorial writer adds: “In 
our opinion, only good would result if 
the law were to be amended from 
beating the pupils. We know it is pre
tended that there are always a certain 
number of pupils whose rebellious 
characters cannot be controlled by 
kindness or persuasion; but it is very 
doubtful if such .characters can be re
formed by blows. The tetter plan 
would be to send them home to their 
parents who might, if they considered 
it necessary, apply more rigorous me
thods of punishment. In the meantime 
the School Commission, humiliated by 
the judgment the Superior Court has 
just passed, ought to give explicit in
structions - to their teaching staff as a 
whole regarding the treatment of un
ruly pupils.”

His Hon. Judge R- J. Ritchie ad
dressed the Canadian Club at St* 
Stephen last night, his subject being 
“Glimpses of Europe.”

ESTABLISHES NEW
GLIDER RECORD

THE HUNTING PRINCESNew York, Jan. 80—Detectives under 
Captain Patrick J, Randles, in charge 
of the Brooklyn Detective Bureau, 
searched the Brownsville section of 
Brooklyn for suspects in the $50,000 
robbery and hold-up of automobile 
with three messengers at Lincoln Road 
near Bedford, avenue, Brooklyn, on 
Tuesday. A former convict whose 
identity was kept secret by the detec
tives, was taken into custody. Seven 
other men have been taken by the de
tectives In the round-up, but they were
ktThe former convict was taken to the 

Municipal bank in Brownsville, where 
Elias Gidsberg, Joseph Slavin and Jo- 
sepr Bronson, the bank messengers, 
agreed that the suspect was not one of 
the four robbers.

The detectives brought their man to 
the Raymond street jail, where Frank 
Fulco, the chauffeur of the bank car, is 
held without bail, charged with acting 
in concert with the bank robbers. Cap
tain Randles and Detective Thomas 
Fitzgerald had a long talk with Fulco. 
After the conference the suspect was 
taken back to the Synder avenue sta
tion, and it was decided to detain the 
suspect because of his criminal record 
and to await the result of other clues.

(Manchester Guardian)
The Prince of Wales and his broth

ers have made themselves as popular
field,

Cherbourg, Jan. 80.—The French 
aviator Andre Maneyrol has beaten all 
world glider records by remaining in 
the air for eight hours, one minute and 
twenty-six seconds.

Captain W. A. Brennqp.
Captain W. A. Brennan died recent

ly at his home in Ireland. He was in 
the employ of the Head Line for many 
years and was seen frequently in this 
port in command of a Head Line 
steamer.

as usual in the Norfolk, hunting 
but the sport cannot'^w altogether to 
a hunter’s taste for jupiping, as the 
chief obstacles in a country dedicated 
to shooting are rabbit-holes. The pas
sion for riding shown by the King’s 
sons is an unexpected trait. Neither 
King Edward nor King George cared 
anything about hunting, and only rode 
well because riding had been part of 
their education and they had fairly 
good natural seats on a horse. Queen 
Mary never rode, and, of course Queen 
Victoria only “hacked” or rode at re-

:e •>m-

Youth Who Helped Steal 
$40,000 in Securities Tes
tifies, He was Later Held 
Up.

More than a million patients pas: 
through New York hospitals annually.

New York, Jan. 80—When he was 
testifying in a grand larceny trial be
fore Judge Mulqueen in General Ses- 

! sions, Benjàmin Katz, twenty-three 
years old, of 60 Cedar street, Brooklyn, 
told the jury that, while It was an easy 
matter a few years ago to seel hun
dreds of thousands of dollars’ worth of 
securities in the financial district, it 

difficult matter to dispose of

The visit of E. W. Beatty, president 
of the C. P. R„ which was scheduled 
for February 7, has been postponed on 
account of the death of his brother yes
terday in Toronto. The telegram bring
ing the word intimated that President 
Beatty would arrive here later in the 
season. R. E. Armstrong, secretary of 
the Board of Trade, sent a telegram 
if sympathy to Mr. Beatty.

f

Free
A 10-Day Tube
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r “Just think > 
what I've been missing 

all these years!" i
!

The ««wig of that tnA paste is 
Pepeodent, and for seven year» 
dentists eeaiy whsro have been 
urging he adoption.

'll yTANY people deny themselves the comfort of a hot 
IVl drink with meals, because they find tea or coffee 
detrimental to health. For many, the drug element in tea 
and coffee irritates the nerves, retards digestion, and often 
prevents natural, restful sleep.

If this fits your case, try Instant Postum. This pure 
beverage supplies all the pleasure and satisfaction 

that a hot mealtime drink can give—invigorating warmth, ~ 
fine aroma, and delicious flavor. And you can enjoy it 
in the full assurance that it cannot harm health.

Instant Postum is made from clean, hard wheat. It 
is roasted just like coffee, has a rich, full-bodied flavor, j 

and is absolutely free from Caffeine or any f 
k other harmful ingredient

She Found Fight* acid, too
Pepeodent aleo gives manifold 

power to Naturo’a acid-6ghting 
agente. It multiplies the alkalinity 
of the saliva. That ia there to 
trahie mouth acids, the cause of 
tooth decay. It multiplias the 
starch dig es tant in the saliva. That 
is there to digest starch deposits 
which may otherwise ferment and . 
form acids.

Old-time tooth pastes reduced 
those agents every time one used 
them.

The way to prettier teeth
mer

Film holds food substance which 
ferments and forms acids. It holds 
the acide in contartwiti* ths^tseth
militons* In'lc* They, with tartar, 
are the chief cause of pyorrhea.

Ways to fight it
Nearly everybody suffered from 

that film. So dental science sought 
ways to combat it. After long re
search, two ways ware discovered. 
One acts to curdle film, one to re
nters it, and without any harmful 
scouring.

Able authorities proved those 
ways effective. Then a new-type 
tooth paste was created, based on 
modern research. Those two great 
film combatants were embodied 
in k.

Millions of women, the world 
over, now brush teeth this new 
way. You sea the results every
where today—see them in prettier 
teeth.

If you still use old methods, 
won’t you let us show you what 
this new way means to your

cams

Millions use it
Careful people of some 90 na

tions now use Pepeodent, largely 
by dental advice. It is bringing a 
new dental era.

Learn how much you need it 
Ask far this ten-day test Note 
how cleanfthe teeth feel after using. 
Mark the absence of the viscous 
Aim. See how teeth whiten as the 
film-coats disappear.

Those are benefits you cannot 
afford to miss. Cut out the coupon 
now.

Combats the film
Film is what makes teeth dingy 

— that viscous film you feel. It 
cllnci to teeth, enter* crevices end 
stays. Food stains, etc, discolor 
it.- Then it forma cloudy coats. 
Tartar is based on film.

Old-time tooth pastes could not 
effectively combat it So beautiful 
teeth were seen less often than 
now. Tooth troubles, caused by 
film, came to nearly everybody.

/

At Yarn Orooer's in 
Seeled, Air-tight Tine

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 3ft
P.M.

High Tide... 9.46 Low Tide... 4.03 
Sun Rises... 7.46 Sun Sets .... 5.28Instant Postum ***Harry Schneiderman of 261 Watkins 

street, Brooklyn, had previously testi
fied that he had been requested by one 
of the trio of robbers to go to the East 
118th street place to establish the value 
of the securities, which, he alleged, he 
did not know had been stolen. He said 
that when he tried to prevent the hold
up men from getting away with the 
securities they broke his nose.

A.M.
Mad» in Canadagy”"'

PfinsSUfiM
.

mFOR HEALTH 
“There’s a Reason”

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Vesta, 1604, from Peru.
Str Mottisfont, 4428, from Avon- 

mouth.

-Postum sea. in
The New-Day Dentifrice

A scientific tooth paste baaed on modern research, 
free from harmful grit Now advised by leading den
tists the world over.

GEA generooe sample tin of Instant 
Postum win be seet poetpoid, 

for 4o in stamps. Write:
psrtsttWhai
mot Molasse

Cleared Yestreday.
Schr Burpee L Tucker, 465, Salter, 

for New York.•P*n: The word lynch probably comes from

Str Mattawa, 8068, for the West In- lutiorTry war headed partie* of citizens

to execute Tone*

Postum Cereal Co, Limited.
Sailed Yesterday.itreet, E, Toronto 

\t/Lndsor. Ontario
45 Front 8 
Factory:

\
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Avoid Harmful Grit
tamsvee It sttteri twvastal

Is

L

im10-Day Tube Free c.a.
THE PKPSODENT COMPANY,

Dept. D, 191 George Street, Toronto, Ont. 
Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepeodent to

Only ess take Is s family.

views. The taste must surely have 
been inherited from Queen Alexandra, 
who was as bold as well as a graceful 
rider, although she was 
to ride on the wrong side, 
ccmpanled by Sir Dighton Probyn, she 
would take every opportunity of hunt
ing from Sandringham, and she took 
whatever fences presented themselves, 
whether in the course of the run or on 
her way home. She was a very deli
cate-looking woman, but a very cap
able horsewoman and a keen follower 
to hounds.

Unlike his grandfather and father, 
too, the Prince does not care for shoot
ing, and it is not a necessity at houses 
which he visits always to raise a shoot
ing party.

always obliged
But tec-

i
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The evening times and star, st. john, n. b., Tuesday, januaRy 30, mz

Kinnon and R. Nickerson. Those elect- SOME SAY ROBINS
ed formerly by acclamation were as 
follows :—Mayor J. F. Edgett and Ald- 

B. A. Taylor and Clement

QUEEN SQUARE 
CHURCH HOLDS 

ANNUAL SESSION

of service as treasurer. The follow-

OTHERS STATE NOTIng officers were elected for the en
suing year: Honorary superintendent, 
R. Duncan Smith; superintendent, 
Newton A. Rogers ; assistant superin
tendents, Charles M. Lingley, Ralph S, 
Stephenson ; secretary, William A. 
Welsford; assistant secretary, Fred
erick Oldford; treasurer, A. B. Gil- 
mour; assistant treasurer, A. T. B.

ermen
Cormier. Ontario Department Asks for 

Sample BirdCITY ESTIMATES /There was a large attendance o 
teachers and officers last night at the 
annual meeting of the Queen Square 
Methodist Church. Reports showing 
the Sunday school to be in a floûrishlng 1 Howard; librarians, Arthur L. Rob- 
condition were read from the various ] crtson and Lewis Lingley ; home de
departments and the treasurer’s report partment superintendent, 
showed that $478.17 had been raised 
for running expenses.

Special mention was made of R. D.
Smith who had completed twenty- 
seven years of service as superintend
ent of the school, and expressed re* 
gret at his retirement from office. Men
tion was also made of A. B. Gilmour 
who has completed twenty-one years

In the Fairvllle Methodist Church 
last evening a congregational social Was 
held in conection with the anniversary 
programme. Rev. J. M. Rice, pastor 
of the church, gave a very interesting 
account of the early days of the 
Methodist Church in Fairville. The 
Misses Ryan played an instrumentai 
duet. Rev. H. E. Thomas of Exmouth 
Street Methodist Church, tendered the 
congratulations and best wishes of his 
church. Mrs. Arthur McColgan and 
Miss Dorothy Kelly were prise winners 
in an Interesting contest. Refreshments 
were served by the ladies of the church.

Port Arthur, Jan. 30.—Sidney Prince 
gardner for James Whalen, about whose 
home a number of birds described as 
robins, have been wintering, has re
ceived an official request to obtain pos
session of one of the birds and send 
it to the Ontario, Department of Game 
and Fisheries. Many people in Port 
Arthur stand ready to confirm the 
statement that these birds are robins, 
but there is much doubt expressed 
elsewhere.

Council Decides to Increase 
No Salaries— Also Makes 
Substantial Cuts in Grants 
and Department Budgets.

Miss J.
Betts; assistant home department 
superintendent, Miss Minnie Thomp
son; superintendent of Cradle Roll, 
Mrs. W. H. Sergeant; superintendent 
primary department, Miss Esther 
Welsford ; assistant superintendent pri
mary department. Miss Eleanor Cline; 
pianist, Mrs. Arthur L. Robertson ; 
superintendent of temperance depart-

Last evening at the committee meet
ing of the Common Council the matter 
of cutting the estimates to keep /the 
tax rate down was discussed. It was

TALK NEW SERVICE 
ON INDIANTOWN 
LANCASTER ROUTE

decided to increase no salaries, to cut 
down the amount of civic grants, to 
pare the Public Works estimates, to 
wipe out harbor assessment and to cut 
down the lighting estimates. The mat
ter was brought to a head by a motion 
made by Commissioner Wigmore at the 
morning session that no increase in 
salaries be given in any department in 
the City of St John.

I At the opening of the evening session, 
Commissioner Wigmore’s motion was 
put and carried without a dissenting 
voice. This settled the salary question 
and the council next took up consider
ation of the estimates In an endeavor 
to cut down the assessment.

Civic grants reduced were, as fol
lows;

/at

At a meeting yesterday afternoon of 
the finance committee of the Municipal 
Council a motion was put to discon
tinue the ferry service from Indian- 
town, but failed to pass. Finally, a 
motion presented by Mayor Fisher that 
the contract with the present operators 
be not renewed and that tenders be in
vited by thé Ferry Commission for a 
service after May 1, tenders to submit 
their own specifications, which must 

1 -onform with government regulations, 
vas passed unanimously.

The question of continuing the ser- 
1 vice was gone into thoroughly, again 
with Councillors Thornton, Wigmore 

; and Fisher expressing themselves as op
posed to continuing the service. Coun
cillor Frink thought that if a subsidy 
were granted a more satisfactory ser
vice might be obtained in addition to 
relieving the Council of any worry over 
the matter.

A financial statement was presented 
by George Mullin, secretary for the 
Ferry Commission, showing bills un
paid amounting to about $700. Mr. 
Mullin also said that $100 would be 
required for his salary and $1,100 for the 
present operators, making a total of 
$1,900. The city, province and Lan
caster parish will bpar equal portions 
of this, making each share $638.33. 
Lancaster already had provided for this 
in this year’s assessment, as was point
ed out by Councillor O’Brien. The city 
and province are to vote their share.

Those present at the meeting were: 
Councillors Wigmore, Thornton, Frink, 
Bullock, O’Brien and Fisher.

And now ta eh little pilgrim. VAs happy as can be.
Goes floating on a sponge cake c,JAcross the Hungry Sea. S’irLpÿas. y J 4L-ZNAnd when he wants a picnic.

Hs steers his boat to Shore ?'■
And tats it all from stem to stem,

And then cries Out for mors! 
So “Ship Ahoy!" and "Sail Ahead!"-

Here comes a gay flotilla, 
Alt sweet with good FIVE ROSES flour,

All fragrant with vanilla !
\ :m.

vMGrant Reduced to 
$2,600 

1,600 
8,000

:v:V. O. N...................... $3,600
Free Kindergarten.. 2,600 
Nat. Hist. Society.. 4,000 
Tourist Association 500 
Playgrounds Ass’n. 4,600 
Improv. Leagues;

N. End 
S. End 

Swimming Scows... 1,200
Bands .............
Tuberculosis .
Animal Rescue

League .........
Public Library .... 8,000 
Portland Library.. 1,200

P A-
\:P

400 i-
4,000

l-j&C.
ti400600 I400600

200
ip8001,000

800500 <E> . ®
No grant 
7,600 
1,000

100

\* • \The next items considered were those 
of the public works department and 
here a saving of $20,678 was effected. 
$6,000 was cut from the street cleaning 
estimate of $66,000; $18,100 was cut 
from the new street work estimate of 
$26,000; $828 was cut from the salary 
item, which had Included salary in- 

voted at Saturday’s committee 
session; and $800 was cut from the 
$2,000 estimate for the new West St.

' John playgrounds. Added to the $1,- 
260 cut Saturday night from the as
phalt estimate, it makes a total of $20,-

&
1

Jf4creases
David Clark, 22 Nelson street. West 

St. John, a ’longshoreman, working at 
No. 15 shed, was taken to the emer
gency hospital yesterday afternoon suf
fering from a crushed finger. His finger 
was dressed at the hospital and he was 
able to return to his home.

13-
£ tir

678.
Commissioner Bullock declared he 

was of the opinion that the harbor 
would support itself and, therefore, he 
was ready to fall in line and wipe out 
the $10,400 estimate. This carried.

Thert Is no assessment being made 
for the water and sewerage depart
ment, so no reduction was possible here.

Commissioner Thornton’s item for 
$42,671 for lighting called from Com
missioner Bullock a query if he bad 
counted on the cheaper price from the 
Musquash current Mr. Thornton re
plied that he had not received any as
surance that there would be any reduc-

1 Commissioner Bullock appealed to 
Mayor Fisher as a member of the Civic 
Power Commission. His Worship re- 

that the engineers could not 
The experience lit On- 

had been that no saving 
“However, that was 

used and

tS?
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plied 
exactly tell, 
torlo towns 

effected.

■ A3 BUOYANT, porous and yielding are the 
D popovers, muffins and gerr s of the FIVESæ» a** ss
lasting freshness.
Tncf imaerine over 240 cake recipes alorte ihtheTamoi^ FIVE ROSES Cook Book, 
each tested with FIVE ROSES flour, each 
added proof of your baking skill!
Be good to your folks. Insist that a/i your 
flour foods contain the maximum of flavour, 
nutrition and digestibility. Speedy FIVJi 
ROSES when, you buy flour. Its so îm-
portant!

.

Hardwood5was
because more lights were 
for one thing, in Ontario, they are 
not paying such high prices as we 
arc here,” St. John paid $93.76 per 
month.

“In Vancouver, they pay $87 per 
remarked Commissioner Bul

lock. He went on to declare that if 
Musquash could not give the city 
cheaper light, then it was a myth. He 
hoped it would make a reduction and 
asked Commissioner Thornton if he 
tould not make a reduction of $5,000. 

-i Mr Thornton declared his willlng- 
to comply with the council’s wish 

He said he would 
the estimate as “less al-

gtow 2$} ■

SCONES AND Mumas

«

Sawed Any Length ■ 
$2.75 per quarter cord 
$4.75 per half cord 

•Special Prices on Carload Lots ■ 
’Phone M. 252.

’Phone 2876 after 6 p.m. 

McCormack & Z ataman ® 
77 Smythe St. 2-6 ■

■(T. N ««•« OHII. It. CMa]

tsV

*ceris

tight,” ■
■

■texture or KOTTOS

BUTtSMULK SCONES

ceHS V mX1’ness
on the matter.
mark it on . „
lowance for reduced price after May 
1 $5 000.”

The grant to the Exhibition A s so- 
dation was placed at $2,000 with a 
guarantee of $2,000 in case of a de

The estimates of the school board 
also were adopted, although a com
munication will be sent to the trustees 
requesting reduction.

4 ©•*“
ks—•

Il»k« n /
atJ*-* scotch sonx scouts

et* »

FIVE ROSES 
FLOUR

rolls SEE»-. _
*4d t~««. emt 3

»‘c w m.kc —
* "JL =•« “ bw* fi
»°d *,* Tam =at toaad. V
’“’Vh.ka l« *“"*'• * *!L’?be When one side Is

COALVICTORY BONDS
VALUABLE PAPER

Arriving First Week in 
February

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
COAL
All sites

Book your orders for delivery 
on arrival

Rather Than Money, Decis
ion of Jduge.

Vancouver, B. C, Jan. 30-“V ictory 
bonds are valuable paper,” rather lhan 
money, Mr. Justice McDonald elector- 
ed in Supreme Court liere in settling a 
dispute over the disposition of the $13,- 
000 estate of Honore La Roske of X ic- 
tcria, who bequeathed “any and alt val
uable papers in my possession at the 
time of my death to St. Joseph’s Or
phanage.” The estate was composed of 
$8,000 in victory bonds, $3,700 cash, $1,- 
160 real estate and some worthless 
stock*.

fl̂
 :! ûo.r . mrv .S~«,

: ROSES
and oUttr 

iters. Nk 
dry and •I 
these prim 
S nook book

for Breads -Cakes-Puddings - Pastries
jri*'*** Maritime Nail Co., LimitedI

COAL DEPT. 
Phone NL 3233.Over 1,000 tested recipes in th famoas FIVE ^SES 

Cook Book. Mailed for 30c. L KE OF THE 
MILLING CO., LIMITED, Montreal or Winnipeg.

id
COPYRIGHT 

CANADA 1922 
BY

lwm.co. LTD

FOR SALE—Dry Cuv Wood, $2.50 
large truck.—W. P. Ttimer. Hazes 

Street Extension, 'Phone <710.

By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF__WE LION TAMERS TAKE IN A DISTINGUISHED GUEST
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WITHIN REACH OF THE 
-PHONE you (an have COAL at 
your home by

Bag, Barrel or Ton l

L. S. DAVIDSON,
Phone 181327 Carence St

PICTOU
That HARD BURNING SOFT 

COAL—$13.00 Screened, for Kit
chen or Grates or HaU_ Stove. 
$124)0 Run of Mine, excellent 
for Furnace*. Delivered anywhere 
in St John or Fairville.
COLWELL FUEL CO.

LIMITED
Phone—West 17 or 90.

ment, Miss C. A. Pratt; assistant MONCTON AND ST.
.S£: STEPHEN ELECTIONS

tendent of missionary department,
department, Mrs. Newton A. Rogers. The annual election for the St.

Stephen town council will be held to
morrow. The nominations .closed last 
night with only one position being Con
tested. Those elected by acclamation 

Rome, JaA, 30—The Italian Cabinet are ^ foU0w6 ;—Mayor, John F. Clark; 
has decided not to legalise games of cminclllors, William A. McVay, Walter 
chance, on the ground that such games G. DeWolfe, Melvin C. Buchanan, 

inconsistent with Italian dignity, Walter J. Commins and William R 
and also because it is not desirable that Carson ; assessors, H. S. Wall, Hill M 
towns should depend on returns from Grimmer and John McGibbon. The 
gambling for revenue. The Cabinet only contest will be between Councillor 
will authorize the Minister of the In- Harold C. Purves and ex-Mayor David 
tcrior to adopt strong measures to sup- Johnson.
press gambling. In yesterday’s Moncton elections for

aldermen the following were chosen :— 
The first labor union was organized W. H. Hutchinson, John Stewart, Am

brose Wheeler, C. H. Belliveau, L. Mc-

TO SUPPRESS GAMBLING _ . „ 
THROUGHOUT ALL ITALY

nre

about 1720.
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WOOD AND COAL

\a
l Why Waste : 

Money
-ON-

Coal?

■

<9
■■ m
mm

m
a

! That's what you do if the coal ■ 
5 dosen’t suit your stove. We ■ 
5 specialize in advising, and in sell- ■ 
2 ing the right coal for all stoves, ■ 
Ï and thereby saving money for our |B 
j customers.

’Phone Main 3938■

EMMERSON FUEL GO., Ltd. =■
■ :■ IIS City Road■ ■

■ «1a

OLD
NUMBER 5

An especially clean Soft Coal.

P/actlcally Sootless with Long 
Lasting Qualities.

• Carefully Mined, Carefully 
Screened—A Coal that will give 
Real Satisfaction in Kitchen or 
Grate.

Other Soft Coals for Every Use.

ConsuirtBrs Coal Co. Ltd.

COAL
Splendidly screened, all good 

grades. Commercial, Sydney, 
Spring Hill, and Thrifty. Prompt 
delivery by bag, bbL or ton.

H. A. FOSHAY,
118 Harrison. Phone M. 3806

Coal!
BUSH GOAL— $10 50 Dumped; in 

bags on ground floor $11-00,COD.

BROAD COVE,
McBEAN PICTOU

QUEEN 
VICTORIA

McGivem Coal Co„
$2 Drury Lan, and 12 Portland St 

Phones Mala-42 and Main 3646

Dry Wood
Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 

for grate. Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool 'Hard Wood for kitchen 
range i* better than coal.

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road "Phone 46»

SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

HIGH GRADE SOFT COAIS 
BROAD COVE 
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

RIDGE
DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD-- 

Quarter Cord Loads.
Prompt delivery

78 St Dsvid Street Phone M. 1344

COAL
Scotch Anthracite
Trebles and Double* Size*

R. P. & W. F. STARR
LIMITED

49 Smythe St. 159 Union SL

KINDLING WOOD—$8 per load, 
south of Union street —Haley Bros, 

Ltd, City.

Just Received
A large shipment of soft coal— 
Scotia Comfort, . Acadia Lump, 
Scotia Nut, Broad Cove.

Prompt Delivery

D. W. LAND /Erin Street Siding, Phone 4055 
Union St. Office 2010 Peter St. 874

COAL!
Delivered by the Bag. 

Barrel or Ton.
CARSON COAL CO.

TeL M. 2166.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St.

Pictou, Victoria and Sydney 
Soft Coal.

' BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED. 
Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Kinkling 

Dry and Sound.
Good goods promptly delivered,

A. B. WHELPLBY,
Tel. M. 1227. 226-240 Paradise Row.

FOR SAIS—Dry Slab Wood.—C. A. 
I-rice, corner Stanley-City Road

x—7—1928Main 4662.
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FOR SALE TOR SALE
WANTED—MALE HELPcooks And maids-flats to letFURNISHED ROOMSr.rx

\ 's
AUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE I TO LET—Furnished Room, heated, TO LET—Lower Flat, West End, five;

js&isn
-Main 3289. 8436-2-3 212-41. 8436-2-2

TO LET—Flat of Six Rooms with 
| lights.—Apply 217 Waterloo St. 
i > 8413-2—5

W ANTED—On Commission, a Trav
eler that has had some experience In 

selling biscuits. Good line for right 
man.—P. O. Box 206, St. John, N. B.

8446—2—1

WANTED—General girl or 
cook, référé 
for Rothesay; wages $35.00 
per month. Apply 89 Wa
ter street or write P.O. Box 
968, St. John.

?■ required,nces
Own Your Homepi

TO LET—Furnished Rooms for light 
housekeeping.—Phone 2890-11.

Owning your home means an 
end of the uncertainty, Inconven
ience and extravagance of living 
in rented apartments.

Ê i>

WANTED—A Meat Cutter, only first 
class man needed.—Apply in person 

to J. E. Forestall, The Rothesay Meat 
Market. 8432-2-2

REPAIRINGASHES REMOVEDf 8392—2—2' , 8391-2-1 SHOE REPAIRING and Skate Sharp
ened. Best grinding in town by. ex

perts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock street

ASHES REMOVED promptly.—FrankI TO LET—Six Room Flat $20 per 
month.—633 Main,TO LET—Housekeeping Rooms, 36 

Waterloo.
Cole, Main 768-11.8*12—2—1ON DUFFERIN AVENUE, 

PORTLAND PLACE,i
we offer for sale attractive, self- 
contained homes. They are well 
planned, well built and have 
every convenience. Concrete base
ment with furnace. Open fire
place in living room. Three bed
rooms. Hardwood floors through
out bright sunny and warm. 
The lots are freehold. There is 
a lawn in front and room fora 
large garden in rear. The street 
is paved.

Terms of sale made to suit / 
from $30 up-

8419—2—2 i-WANTED—Young Gi,rl for light 
house work. Family of two. Apply 

14 Vishart St., or Phone M. 3596-11.
8398—2—1'

WANTED—Boy at the East End 
Grocery, 189 Waterloo St.

8447—1—31

WANTED—Help in Paint Shop—46 
Peters St. . 8440—2—6

TO LET—Large Front Parlor, furnish- j TO LET-Three rooms. and ^cllc“'
ed, on first floor; meals if desired. ; 71 Quegn St._____________ ^.28-2-1

King East near square.—Phone M. TQ let—Bright cheerful sunny Flat 
4610. 8348—2—1 jn Larictorl) all modem improvements

Apply Telephone 1401.

1 DOLLS Repaired—92 Kennedy St
6846—2—2! BARGAINS

FOR SALE — GENERAL HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO, 
Cassidy A Kaln, manufacture mat

tresses, springs, divans; re-make and 
recover mattresses; re-wire springs anil 
cribs; feather beds made into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, Ac. 
M. 3664, 26% Waterloo St

AT MALATZKY’S—Bigger Bargains 
again for six more days. Our- entire 

winter stock of ladies’ ready to wear 
is reduced now at prices almost given 
away. We must make room for spring 
stock and tve also must raise cash. 
Don’t miss this big opportunity. Come 
up early and make your selection. 12 
Dock St, Phone 1864. 8168—2—1

BLUE SERGE, guaranteed, $2 yard.
Electric Seal Scarfs, Squirrel Chok

ers and all kinds of furs.—Morin, 62 
Germain.

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work. . Must have references.—Mrs. 

J. D. Maher, 292 Douglas Avenue.
8437—2—6

FOR SALE—High Class special Poul
try Foods at low prices. Incubators, TO LET—Single Bedroom. Reasbn- 

Brooders, Water Fonts, Heaters, Hop- / able.—Phone 1508-21.
! pers, Baskets, Fire Extinguishers and 
I many other lines. Pure Bred Fowl 
| (Layers.)—W. C. Roth well, 11 Water 
I St, City. 9483—2—6

WANTED — Immediately, by large 
wholesale house, young man with two 

or three years’ experience as invoice 
clerk. Must be accurate and a quick 
worker.—Apply Box M. 41, Times.

8210-1—2

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$1» to 
$60 paid weekly for yofir spare time 

writing show cards for as. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work/—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Colbome Bldg, Toronto.

8333—2—1 !

8324—1—1 TO LET—February 1st, Lower Flat, 
four rooms and toilet, electrics. Rent 

$16-00.—Phone M. 1*66-41.
8337—2—1

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work.—Mrs. Ralph Robertson, 74 

Mecklenburg St.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 31 Queen 
Square.—Phone M. 1263-41. We—I y»

8453—2—28246—2—8 ALL KINDS OF BrATTRESSBS and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, twenty-five years’ experi
ence.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Britain 
street, Msln 687.

j FOR SALE—Columbia Graphophone.
Bargain for quick sale. Also 200 gold 

letters.—Phone M. 1838-31.

TO LET—Heated Flat, central, all 
modern improvements, bright and 

cheerful.—Apply Telephone 1401.
8386-2-1

WANTED—A cook at once.—32 Syd
ney St.

TO LET—Furnished Room, suitable 
for light housekeeping, 169 Charlotte.

8247—2—8
8441—2—6

people who pay 
wards a month In rent.

Inspection and fuir particulars 
on application;

8407—2—6 WANTED—Maid for general house
work. One able to do plain cooking. 

References.—Mrs. W. F. Keirvan, 126 
Main St, evenings, or Phone 1067, day 
time.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 76 Pitt.
8279—2—3

FOR SALE—Small block of Dividend 
concern.—Box 

8460—2—1
! FOR SALE—Lady’s Muskrat and 
j Gentleman’s Coon Coats—Phone 3622 

8418—2—2

TO LET—New, very modern, heated 
self-contained Flat, good location 

95 Main St.—Tel. M. 4534-21.

tf.Rubbers forKEEP your feet dry. 
everybody.—At Wetmore’s, Garden

Paying Stock in local 
C 6, Times. SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street, 

near corner Union, New Victor 
machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices.

TO LET—Housekeeping rooms, 38% 
8286—2—3

8288—1—31Armstrong & Bruce
Limited »

183 Prince William Street,

St.8342—2—6Peters. WANTED—FEMALE HELP-------------------------------------------------------- WANTED—A Cook and Housemaid,
TO LET—Lower Flat and nine roomed with references. — Apply to Miss 

House, modem, excellent location— Seely, at F. E. Sayre’s, 19 Queen 
8330—2—5

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, central.
8266—2—3

'

, ‘
U. WANTED—Dining room Girt. Refer

ences required.—Apply Manager C. 
N. R. Dining room, Union Depot.

8448—2—2

DANCING—Phone 2527.
8307—2—3M. 1388-11. Square.FOR SALE!—One Black Orpington 

Cockerel. Won 1st prise at Exhibl- 
8421—1—81

TO RENT—Furnished Room in hot 
water heated house. Private family. 

Gentlemen only.—Apply P. O. Box 
8086—1—81

PRIVATE Dancing Lessons. — Mrs. 
Putman, “Studio” Bldg, Phone 2616.

8829—2—5
- WANTED—General Maid, small flat- 

Mrs. George Carvill, Carvill Hall,
8268—2—3

TO LET—Flat, new house, Cham
plain, 6 rooms, bath, electrics. Box 

M. 46, Times. 8317—2—5
SECOND-HAND GOODStion.—M. 1267-11.

WANTED—Experienced Lady Book
keeper and Stenographer requires 
position. First class references.—Box 

M. 66, Times. 8422—1—31
Why Pay Rent?

from >1,000 /up—on easy terms. 

F-«t St. John Bœlding Co., 
Limited

$0 Prince Wm. St 1-201 f

447.FDR SALE—A number of suit lengths, 
; tweed qnd worsted cloths, at $2, $2.60 
and $3 per yard.—Gllmoûr’s, 68 King 

1—29—t.f.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 
all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 

jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4649, 16 Dock
PRIVATE Dancing Lessons.—Main 

7656—2—16TO LET—May 1st, Lower Flat, 12 
Richmond, seven rooms and bath, 

electrics. Seen Tuesdays and Fridays. 
—Mrs. McKean, 74 Coburg.

TO LET—Furnished Heated Room, 
central, gentleman preferred.—8681-11 

8086—1—31

WANTED—Girl for ' general house 
work.—Apply Mrs. D. Bassen, 261 

King St. East

4282, R. S. Searle.
t.f.St. 8140—2—1

WANTED—Girl to work on coats.— 
Apply A. E. Tralnor, 64 Princess St.

8443—3—2

: FOR SALE—Electric Sign, Groceries 
and Meats ; Pung Sleigh, new painted 

' and upholstered.—Box M. 46, Times.
8321—1—31

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc. pûrehased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street. Phone 4012.

WANTED — Housemaid with refer
ences.—Mrs. R. M. Dean, 72 St 

James.

WANTED—Good general maid.—Ap
ply to Mrs. C. P. Humphrey, 64 

Orange St. . 8160—1—81

TO LET—Furnished room, heated, 66 
Sydney.

DYERS8269—2—1
8068—1—31

TO LET—FLAT 27 Prince Edward 
St, bathroom, electric lights.Stephen 

B. Bus tin, Solicitor, 62 Princess.

8169—2—1 DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 
wash and rough dry.—Phone Main 

1707, New System Laundry, Limited.
TO LET—Furnished Room, heated.— 

8106—1—81
: S* WANTED—Kitchen Girl or Woman. 

United Cafe, 101 Charlotte.- k 87 Elliott Row. WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 666 Main street.

FOR SALE—Violin, Case and Bow. 
Rare bargain, only $15.00.—Box M 

8838—2—6
8300—2—3 8408—2—1

50, Times. FLAT TO LET—Very desirable
flat Carvlll, Hall, heated, im

mediate possession.—Geo. Carvill.

WANTED—An experienced laundry 
girl. Apply Matron, St John County 

Hospital. 8316—2—1

WANTED—Experienced Waitress. No 
Sunday work.—Apply Bond’s, Char

lotte St 8260—1—81

FLAVORINGSROOMS AND BOARDING Phone Main 446&FOR SALE—Coats, Suits and Over
coats, slightly used.—8 Waterloo St 

8320—1—5

comer

FLATS WANTEDROOMS TO LET—With Board, bath, 
electric " light in private family, 1 

Portland street, corner Main.

USB CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav
ors for all Pies and Cakes. Once 

used always used. Sold at all stores.
SKATE GRINDING

WANTED—Bright Upper Flat five or 
six rooms; rent reasonable; location 

between Orange and Queen Sts, by two 
adplts.—Box M 96, Times.

TO LET—From May 1st, Self-contain
ed Flat, seven rooms, bath, electrics.

Central. Rent $404» per month. Box 
8273-2-1.

TO LET—May 1st, desirable warm, 
sunny

house, 80 Lansdowne Ave.; 4 bed
rooms, dining rooms, parlor, kitchen,
tu*S; lah£d^,d’ VfloTsdahtl,mu^iout WANTED-May first, unfurnished 

separate furnace. Rent $600 year. Also „ Flat about five rooms, centrally lo-
eoncrcte garage—M. A. Malone, cl ^ted. Two. aduIts.^ Reference. Ap- _____ _____ ;___________

8178-ft-ljl>jy Box M 19, Times.---------8067--------- 1 MAN agç, wants em- NEW BOOKS for Week-End-It pa) s __
WANTED TO RENT — By small ployment as caretaker or general to rant jew, stones—P. Knight H^.- [ —

Adult Family, Flat about six rooms, WOTk. Also has hàd some experience son, The Library, 9 Wellington Row
central. Over 20 years present resi- in meat cutting.—Apply Box .13, Bnnis-
dence.—Box M 13, Times. 7951—2—5 yilin Station, N. B. 8442—2—2

I / - . X “ ____

i FOR SALE!—Thoroughbred Toy Fox 
I Retriever Terrier Puppies.—317 Main 

8267—1—31
8401—2—6 BEST SKATE Grihding, 128 Union St 

_________________ 8132—2—1St., lower bell. ROOMS TO LET with first class 
board, bath, telephone, electric light 

very central, two minutes from King, 
Charlotte and ferry. Terms moder
ate.—Apply 84 Princess St.

WANTED 1— Kitchen girl—Apply 
Matron St. John County Hospital.

8222—2—2
C 5, Times.-#-■ LADIES’ TAILORING8411—2—6

WANTED — Flat or Self-Contained 
House, central, modem. Adults only. WANTED—Laundry woman—Apply 

—Box M 68, Times. 9416—2—2 Clifton House.

WATCH REPAIRERS■ EVERYTHING in high class tailoring 
and furs made to order.—Morin, the 

only tailor and furrier, 52 Germain.

Self-contained Flat in new
FINE WATCH REPAIRING a spec

ialty. Watches, docks, and Jewelry 
—Ernest Law, Est. 1886, 8 Coburg.

DIAMOND BOUGHT md Sold.
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec

ialty—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

8281—1—318266—1—31
L

WANTED—Boarders, 98 Coburg.
8069—1—31

l
LENDING LIBRARYSITUATIONS WANTED

BOARDING, 17 Horsfidd St
Landsdowne Ave.7817—2—19FOR SALE or To Let—Two Family 

~ — Brick Residence, three stones and
194 Princess St, with

WANTED—Boarders. 148 Carmarthen.
7731-2-1EVwhdd5 Lot’' 40x100 feet. Separate 

furnace, hot water heating, electric 
. lights, open plumbing, hot and cold 
water in downstairs bedrooms; large 
sunny yard with concrete garage for 
two autos. Ideal location for medical 

■ doctor—Apply on premises or call M. 
2687-11. 8426—1—31

HOUSES TO LET
HotMEN’S CLOTHINGTO LET—House 18 Wentworth street, 

furnished or unfurnished. Telephone 
Main $697. __________8354—2—11

WANTED—Position by Experienced 
Stenographer with knowledge of of- 

fice work-—Box M 83, Times.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

BedOVERCOATS, good and warm, for 
winter. Custom made and ready to 

wear, at our usual low price.—W. J. 
lllgglns & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 

Clothicg, 182 Union St

HOUSES WANTED
8409—3—1TO LET—The House No/. 87 Elliott 

Row, 7 rooms. Also the Brick House 
27* Princess St, 9 rooms—Apply . to 
Judge Ritchie, Phone 103.

Sashes
Needed

WANTED—By May 1st, all year 
round house or flat at Hampton, with 

bath and 3 bedrooms, within easy reach 
of station. Reasonable rent and par- 
ticiilars.—Box C 4, Times.

WANTED — Position as Show-card 
Writer or Grocery Clerk.—Box M 61, 

Times.

: wear
-“FOR SALE—Two Family Freehold, 

corner property, lights and bath, con
crete cellar; price moderate. Three 
family New House, near Adelaide S>t- 
tights and bath ; pijice low for quick 

1 sale. Two Family House, vicinity of 
Adelaide street, recently remodelled, 
lights, bath upper flat, $2,700. Iwo 
Family House, Britain St, tights, etc, 
good section, $1,800—Main *426.

8451—1—31

8406—2—38259—2—3
The Most 
Valuable 

Phonograph 
Made

WANTED—Woman takes Maternity 
after first day. For particul- 

8423—2—2

NERVES, ETC8353—2—1TO LET—Two New Houses from 
May 1st, East St. John, city water, 

baths, electrics, concrete cellars and 
hardwood floors—Apply Miss N. Mc
Grath, Imperial Theatre Bldg.

8185—2—1

For early garden truck hot 
bed sashes are essential. It 
will soon be the season to start 
lettuce, radishes and celery un
der glass.

Place your order for sashes 
NOW.

cases
are apply M. 54, Times.m H. WILPY, Medical Electrical Special

ist and Masseur, treats nervous dis
eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, Insomnia, etc. To ladies—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc. removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth— 
262 Union St, Phone Main 3106.

APARTMENTS WANTEDPlays all makes 
of records dear 
and true in 
tone, 
work and finish 
unexcelled. 
Please call and 
examine. Price 
and terms most 
reasonable.

SITUATIONS VACANTAPARTMENT WANTED — Well 
Furnished Bedroom and Sittingroom 

I and Bath, all connected, till May 1st.— 
Box M. 52, Times.

Cabinet $5 SELL Household Necessities ; great
est imaginable demand; have busi- 

of your own; make five dollars up 
daily ; capital or experience unneces- 

— Bradley-Garretson, Brantford,

8408—2—2 t.f.APARTMENTS TO LET
FOR SALE—I am instructed to sdl 

the following house properties to 
dose an estate : —Self-contained Resi
dence, Pitt street; Two Family House, 
King Street East; Foiir Family House, 
comer Orange and Sydney streets. For 
full particulars apply W. E. Anderson, 
Board of Trade Building, 162 Prince 
William street, St. John, N. B.

ness
HORSES, ETC WANTED—Heated Central Apart

ment for three adults, May 1 or 
sooner.—Apply Box B 47, Times.

’PHONE MAIN 1893.TO LET—Five Room Apartment, 
heated. Rent $60.00. . Séen -by ap

pointment.—Phone M. 906.
sary.
Ont. PAINTS636FOR SALE—$50 00 buys Good Deliv

ery Horse and Harness; sound.— 
Phone 2303-11.

8318—1—38430—2—6 H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $8.60 to $4.00 
per 'gallon. Send for Color Card.— 

Haley Bros, Ltd. 6—9—1922

Agency THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING CO. Ltd,

65 ERIN STREET

8399—2—2
TO LET—Apartment, heated, situated 

foot of King Street East—Apply Bbx 
M 56, Times.

AGENTS WANTEDBELL’S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN ST.

FOR SALE—Cheap, 2 Sleigh Coaches, 
a lot of Harness and Wagons—Apply 

Victoria Hotel.
WANTED8397—2—6

8389—2—5
s WANTED—May 1st, by business wo

man, two or three pleasant, unfurn
ished rooms, heated, or small apart
ment in good locality.—P. O. Box 394.

8410—2—2

8402—2—2
PIANO TUNING_____

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea

sonable rates—John Halsati, West 629-

FOR SALE—Horse, cheap.—Apply J. 
Beesley, 58 Wall.FOR SALE—Self-contained Freehold, 

West Side, 8 rooms, bath, lights, 
furnace, handy to Ferry,—Care^Box M

8271—2—3 STORES AND BUILDINGS
BUILDING TO LET.

To Let—In the Marr Concrete Bulld-
AUCTIONS

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD “tat^a£cESnaugan
I am Instructed to sell 
to close above Estate 
by Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner, on Sat
urday Morning, Feb. 
3rd, at 12 o’clock noon, 
the following properties 
and lands;

Freehold lot of land situate No. 152, 
on south side of Paradise Row, having 
a frontage of 26 ft more or less and a 
depth of 116 ft. more or less, with two 
storey double house thereon ; lot has 
grass plot in front with good yard 
in rear. Also freehold lot No. 79, on 
North side of Winter street having a 
frontage of 36 feet one inch more or 
less, with depth of 140 feet more or less, 
with two tenement house thereon. 
Plenty of yard room and all in first' 
class condition. Also freehold lot north
east comer of Winter and Spring street 
with a frontage of 35 feet more or less 
on Spring street and 61 feet more or 
less on Winter street, with building 
thereon. Each building has a store on 
the ground floor and dwelling above 
with separate entrance to dwelling. 
Freehold lot vacant on Spring street 
with a frontage of 40 feet more or less 
on the east side of Spring street and a 
depth of 61 feet more or less. This Is 
a desirable lot in every way for build
ing purposes. Above lots will be offer-. 
ed separately. For further particulars 

the Eastern Trust Co-, 111

WANTED—By business girl, hoard 
and room in private family, centrally 

located.—Apply Box C 3, Times.
8341—2—1

tag, Union St, an office 55 x 20, most 
suitable for Film Exchange—Apply J. 
H. Marr, Main 1357, J. H. Marr.

FOR SALE—Very desirable seven 
room House, freehold, with lot of 

land adjoining. First-class Garage, 
Lawns and Garden, all in good repair. 
All conveniences, including open fire
place. Can be inspected by appoint
ment—Phone M. 1709-11.

FOR SALE—Feeder, $20; Brussels 
Square, 10x12, $15; Franklin, $8.50; 

Cheffioneer, $7AO; Commode, $6.—178 
Wentworth St, (middle belt)

PIANO MOVING '
8438—1—31

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general cart
age—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack- 
house.

WANTED—Gentleman wants board in 
private family. Must be central.— 

Box C 2, Times. 83*7—1—31

TO RENT—The five storey Brick 
Building No. 34-38, on the South Side 

of King St. Rear entrance from Church 
street. Possession given may 1 next 
For terms, etc, apply F. S. Whittaker 
& Son, 197 Germain St. 8396—2—6

TO LET—Large Stort/.—Apply 72 
Charlotte St.

8452—2—1

FOR SALE — Household Effects.—9 
Brindley St,

7*45—2—5
WANTÉD—Work by man with horse 

and light delivery.—Box M 26.
8405—2—1

FOR SALE—Freehold property, good 
trackage C. N. R.; rents $77.00 month- FOR SALE—Cheapest Furniture and 

ly. Also small Farm near city. Good Cook Stoves in city—East End Stove 
house and barns. Cheap. Terms— Hospital, 259 City Road.
West 140-11.

8084—1—31
PLUMBING

BIRD SHOW TO SEND 
CACKLES BY RAIDO

84*4—2—38261—2—3

FOR SALE—Two Family House, un
der construction, near comer Parka 

street and Rockland Road.—Apply 62 
Parks St, Main 1456. 1—27—t.f.

8268—2—10 R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 
water heating, Gurney pipelesa furn

aces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—5 Dorchester St.

TO PURCHASETO LET—Large Heated Store, cen
tral.—Apply Telephone 1401.room

All the E|iphalet Joneses, of Connec
ticut, and the Hiram Smiths, of Iowa, 
when they sit down to the usual after
supper radio hour in the parlor on 
Wednesday are likely to be overcome 
with mild surprise as they listen in on 
New York, 
round of bedtime stories, stock reports 
and symphony concerts which the rural 
radio enthusiasts ars accustomed to 
hear emanating from the metropolis, 
they will hear more familiar and pos
sibly less welcome sounds of hens 
cackling, ducks squawking, turkeys

WANTED — To buy Two Family 
House, eight or nine room flats, free

hold, good locality. State price and 
terms.—Box M. 57, Times Office.

8414—2—1

8834—2—1SOUTHERN FARM COLONY

Developing 100,000 Acres in Lumber 
Centre of Lpuisana,

C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 
Steam and Hot Water Heating a 

specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 4501.

CHAS- H. McGOWAN, Sanitary 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended 4o.—8 Castle street.

FOR SALE—Seven Roomed House 
and thirty-seven acres of Land, also 

Store and Pavillion, situated at Lome- 
ville, St. John Co, N. B. This is a 
good business stand, also a good home. 
Price $1,600—C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Char
lotte St, Phone W. 297. 8278—1—81

OFFICES TO LET
WANTED—Groflex or Good Fast 

Camera, post card size or 5 x T.—Box 
,M. 46, Times.

New York, Jan. 30—An important 
movement in the agricultural develop
ment of the South has been undertaken 
in Louisana by the Industrial Lumber 
Company, which is planning to convert 
several thousand acres into a prosperous 
farming community. The property 
selected for the experiment is at Eliz
abeth, in the middle western part of 
the state, and in the heart of the long- 
leaf pine timber section. The Indus
trial Lumber Company 
than 100,000 acres in the vicinity of 
Elizabeth, from which the suitable tim
ber has been cut, and the greater part 
of the land lias since been useless.

In its development plan the company 
proposes to cut up this great tract into 
plots of forty acres and sell to farmers 

long-term payments. The land will 
not be sold for any other purpose than 
farming, and a price of $15 an acre will 
be charged for most of the property.
Only real farmers, it is said, will be 
allowed to purchase holdings. An ex
pert agriculturist has been engaged to 
supervise the new farm settlement and 
give any assistance in starting the new 
farms that may be needed.

_... - , One reason why many colonization 
plans have failed is said to be due to 

FOR SALE—Fruit and Confectionery the fact that the promoters overlooked 
Business well situated on one of our the most essential thing that of finding 

• ♦h„,™,irhfares Good reasons for markets for the crops produced. Mar-
C l Times keting the products at profitable prices ductive.•«UtofF-Appiy Box C 1, 1aaw^>_61 r neoUs.- to s-w-esful forming. This Among the crops produced in the im-

TO LET—Small Office, 131 Union 
street, adjoining Earl Residence.— 

Apply C. F. Gorham, 16 Wellington 
Row. 8217-2-1

Instead of the regular8316—2—1

TO LET—Two connecting Offices on 
second floor, now occupied by the 

Petrie Manufacturing Company—Ap
ply Jarvis’ Bldg, 74 Prince Wm. St.

8237—2—2

LOST AND FOUNDFOR SALE—Two Family Residence, 
Freehold, almost new, 34 Bentley 
St. Hot and cold water, set tubs, 

hardwood floors.—Tele- 
8296—1—2

LOST—Jan. 25, between St. John 
Hotel and foot of King St, Diamond 

Ring Finder rewarded on return 
8424—2—6

gobbling, the songs of canaries and the 
bleats of goats.

For all the noises of the farm are 
to be broadcast from Madison Square 
Garden in connection with -the annual

For the installation of Electric Heat- Nutional Poultry Sh™’ " ?*** 
ing, Lighting and Power equipment to Wednesday, January 24 and continues 
be used in the St. John sub-station wUl throughout the week. The awards in 
be received not later than the show are to be broadcast each eve-

NOON OF FEBRUARY 5, 1923. ning, and afterward an attempt is to 
Plans and specifications may be seen be made to send out into the ether the 

at the office of the City Engineer, City individual noises made by the prize 
HaI] winning fowl, as well as the general

The Commission does pot bind Itself hubbub made by the thousands of 
to accept the lowest or any tender. ducks and geese and hens which are 

Tenders will be addressed to the temporarily to inhabit the Garden. 
Power Commission, St. John, N. B, Another interesting feature of the 
care of H- E Wardroper, Esq, Common show will be given in connection with 
Clerk City Hall, and marked “Tender the fiftieth anniversary of the arrival 
for Electric Heating, Lighting and of the first Peking duck in this coun- 
Power Equipment.” try, an event which some consider to

MAJOR R. A. McAVITY, be nearly as important an arrival as 
Chairman Power Commission of that of Columbus some years before.

St. John, N. B. I A special celebration in honor of the 
I anniversary will be made at the show. 

$846-3-1 Other events will be the championship

electric lights, 
phone Main 1046-21.

Times.OFFICES TO LET—Standard Bank 
Building.—Apply to A. N. McLean, 

1—24—t.f.
FOR SALE—House, with large lot 

and garage, 64 Cranston Ave, all 
Easily con-

Retum to 302 
8468-2-2.

LOST—Coon cap.
Union. Reward.

LOST—At Imperial Saturday after
noon, a silk scarf. Reward if return 

of the same to the Turnbull Real Estate 
Office, 11 Ward St. 8343—2—1

LOST—Black Pomeranian Bitch, white 
breast, four white tips on feet. Name, 

Molly. Reward.—Phohe W. 48.
8832—2—1

owns more Oak Hall. SEALED TENDERSmodem improvements, 
verted' two flats.—Phone M. 3280.

8277—2—3
BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 

AGENCY
FIRE «nd AUTOMOBILE 

INSURANCE
CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON

42 Princess Street

apply to
Prince William street, St. John, N. B. 

2-3 F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
mediate vicinity are sweet potatoes, 
sugar cane, cotton, legunes, corn and 
many kinds- of vegetables. Among the 
facilities provided for caring for the 
farm crops is a large sweet potato dry
ing plant in the town of Elizabeth and 
a large canning factory has also been 
opened. The present population of the 
town is about 3,000. It was established 
in 1907, and has extensive lumber, tur
pentine and wood products enterprises.
The town was built by the Industrial 
Lumber Company, and in its recent 
farm offer it was said:

“This is not a ‘get-rich-quick’ 
scheme for either the settler or our
selves. To the settler it offers a farm 
home in a new and productive country
at comparatively small cost. To us it town that we w 
is the opportunity of creating a worth- take great pride m

FOR SALE — House, seven living 
rooms, electrics, toilets. Also corner 

Lot.—Apply to Joseph O’Brien, 357 
Ludlow St, West. 8099 1 31 Great Bargains at pri

vate sale, In serges, 
tweeds, meltons, etc, 
commencing 
and continuing until en
tire stock U sold.

F. L. POTTS, 
96 Germain St

on
FOR SALE—Two Family House, 104 

7237—2—9 Monda).Lansdowne Avenue.
FOUND—Stray Black Spaniel. Owner 

kindly Phone Miss Balllie, W. 620-21 
8372—1—81

contest in judging by student team? 
from the state poultry schools of Mas
sachusetts, New Jersey, New York, 
North Carolina and Pennsylvania II 
is expected to take fifty-one judges two 
days to place all the awards for thous
ands of specimens from this count n 
and Canada and a considerable number 
especially the large entry of bantam 
and p4t game cocks, of Icrd Dewar 
from abroad

businesses for sale

GOOD Paying Restaurant For Sale.
Owner leaving dty.—Apply Mrs. W. 

L. Hopper, No. 7 Mill SI-

LOST—Sunday night, Silver Flexible 
Bracelet. Finder Phone Main 806-11.

8350—1—31economic problem has been recognized 
by the lumber company, and it has 
guaranteed a market for all crops, and 
facilities for marketing them will be 
provided as the farms grow more pro-

Reward.

“"'-"“S«sri'ïïr.; w.lson. c. e.
St. John, Jan. 27, 1928I
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Times and Star Classified Pages Send in the Cash with the 
ad. No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

«

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The T imes-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780
One CfYy* and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance No Discount Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

Locate
Your
Building
Lots
for
Spring
Some very desirable 
Building Lots, for homes, 
on Douglas Avenue and 
at Prospect Point, are of
fered by

MURRAY & 
GREGORY, LTD.

’Phone Mata 3000. 
Everything' in Wood and 

Glass for Building.

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Piece Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 
Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty 
Stores.

AGENTS WANTED
By the

v EXCELSIOR LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

District and Local Agents wanted 
in unrepresented districts. Good 
contracts given to capable produ-

Apply to T. R. SMITH, 
Provincial Manager, 85 1-2 Prince 
William Street, St. John, N. B.

cers.

FOR SALE /

TYPEWRITERS
Used and rebuilt machines of 
the following makes;—L. C 
Smith, Underwood Remington, 
Woodstock, Oliver, Smith 
Premier, Remington Invisable, 
Bfickensderfer Portable end 
others. Any width of car
riage; single and two color 
ribbon attachments.

Prices ranging from
$25.00 to $90.00

Special cash inducements or 
easy methods of payment.

Write for Price List,

Soulis Typewriter Co., Ltd
Mill and Union Sts.

St. John, N. B. P. O. Box HU 
C F. WETMORE, Mgr.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, baj- 
ance spread over ten months. Vlw* 
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY 
CO.. 92 Duke street Phom Mata 

2-» «4100.

FOR SALE —Kennedy 
Building, 85^ Prince 

William Street. For par
ticulars apply G. K. Ken
nedy. 'Phone 322.

8209—2-10
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U. S. RAIL CONTROL WESTERN FARMERS 
COST $1,700,000,000 IMPROVE POSITION

Deficit Placed at $1,141,520,- Canada Permanent Collec- 
452 for Twenty-six Months tions Substantially Higher 
of Federal Operation.

CANADA’S IMPROVING TRADEWHAT'S DOING IN THE MONEY
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY Market» For British Exporters Told of by Sir George 

McLaren Brown. —Business on Mend.

The total cost to taxpayers for Gov- Some interesting and encouraging 
ernment control of railroads will be ap- facts concerning conditions in Western

disclosed at the annual

keen desire to develop business connec
tions with the United Kingdom both 
in import and export trade, and there 
has, prhaeps, nveer been a time when 
more influences in the direction of en
couraging British trade in Canada were 
operative. “Since the conclusion of the 
armistice there has bene a general re
stocking of shelves made bare during 
the comparative isolation of Canada 
from Europe, and while the importa
tion of American products has contin
ued on a large and increasing scale, the 
purchase of British goods has been de
veloped in a much greater proportion,” 
States the author of “Canada as. a 
Market for British Goods." The dis
position in Canada is still further to 
replace American goods by those pro
duced either in the Dominion or in the 
Mother Country.

The value of the Canadian market to 
the British manufacturer lied vrey 
largely in the fact that the Dominion 
is a country of vast area, possessing 
natural resources of almost every des
cription, making her a permanent store
house of food and raw material for the 
industrial centres of the world, and 
rendering the population a body of 
steady purchasers of manufactured 
goods of domestic or oversea origin.

The market offered by the Dominion 
to British firms is an important one at 
the present time ; but with the further 
increase in her population, with the 
settlement of still more of her vast 
acreage of arable lands, and with the 
further development of her mineral,

, forest, and other resources, Vat mar-
At that time, while there was a ket fm thc pI.oducts of highly-skilled 

large number of firms taking an in- workerg jjfce those of the United King- 
terest in export trade, they had neither cjQm mug^ continue to grow, provided 
the production nor the experience to thflt the Mother Country maintains her 
justify them in embarking upon it- standard of manufacture, continues to 
But now there are few firms who are cxcell jn ag many fields of production 
not capable of making a success of ^ ghe does todayi and the manufaetur- 
overseas trade with Great Britain and make a close study of the particular 
other countries, and the latest trade r„uirementg and-conditions of thc Can- 
returns show that as far as the United adjan ^
acUvity"of ‘canadian'exporterS is meet- American Firm’s Advantage, 
ing with substantial success, and it Canada does an immense import trade 
should be remembered that the more with the Unlted States. Much of this 
Canadian trade is developed with the , rt trade conststs of semi-manufac- 
Untted Kingdom and other countries, tured articles> constituting the raw ma- 
the more is the strength and prosper- tcriai 0f some Canadian industries, or 
ity of the Empire as a whole, which of .g lntended for assembly in the 
wé all share, developed. Canada cannot (,anadian branches of American fac- 
develop the great outward Aowof much of ,t is «presented by
trade without having corresponding • which reach Canada . through
inflow, and in that inward flow trade ® merican importers instead of by di
in Great Britain is bound to have an ^ shipment to Canadian ports. 1 he 
increasing share. , must not be overlooked that geo-

There is a vast sum of goodwill m hical contiguity, the immense use 
the Mother Country towards Canada & Advertising, and the similarity of 
There is an equal goodwill in Canada ln many directions, give the
towards the Mother Country, and tins Amcrlcan flrra entirely upset, although 
sentimental preference should aid ma- at n0 tjme been a better op-
teriilly in expanding the market in tunit than at the present time for 
the Dominion for British goods. The P” ”h ^rmg to sccu« the Canadian 
Canadian market was, prior to the t -n such g^g as are common
war, a valuable one to those British . both countries, or which can be pro
firms whose products were in demand Unitfd Kingdom at com-
by its people, and those whose meth-
ods of businzss enabled them to satis- months or so ago the Can-
fy the particular n«ds of «,c,r Can- of commerce in Lon-
aclan customers. British textiles, for ftrst started, and this asso-
instance, predominated over all c * Hd|i .g dolng valuable work in bring- 
petition, both domestic ^d foreig& British importers in touch witli 
and the dry goods houses of the United S exp0rters. This assodation
Kingdom have, on the whole, exper- proved of considerable value
ienced but little dUBculty in reopening has «UsePrmation to British busi- 
connections severed during the war. desirous 0f establishing con-

nections with the Dominion, and in de
veloping in every way possible the trade 
relations between the two countries.

(George M’Laren Brown, K.B.E., in 
Liverpool Post)

Great Britain- is now Canada’s best 
customer, leading all other countries 
in the world in the value and volume 
of imports from the Dominion. This 
is very gratifying. Equally gratifying 

! is the growing desire of Canada to im- 
! port British goods, for trade, to» 
healthy, must not be onesided. The 
forthcoming Imperial Economic Con
ference will doubtless give all tÿ

Ynrlr Tnn an (Onenine Y— Itrics which constitute the British Lm-

EéhlF ï: preve^erZterid7Jlttforiering0aUnd
S, ^them M, Jay, «Issouri developing Inter-Empire commercial

47% Paclflc 6114 Perc Marquette. Special- rUa'“n^e | , f t d between Great 
71 des were In the main better, but som* f h? revival or

profit-taking showed in the public Britain and Canada since the.war has 
utility group, particularly for Adams been very marked, and it behoves the 
ExpressfconsoHdated- Gas (new stock) n.porters ?nd W*" the m“tual

Cu\mbl, Gu M. SS.Vt! STSS £*.£££
88ft ! Noon Report» ship, which can only be beneficial to

VrxwV Tnn op I’Witll Street all concerned. In this connection I was

er liquidation of industrial shares by sen, Canadian Government Trade Com 
bear attacks against special issues were missioner at Glasgow, retu

” u-SS&t,M»ï*ar5Sà5!â-
a«r=*£ ubtuis E33"“ ^ c“ld-riers became more general. Omaha three >ears aK°- 
Pfd was pushed up 8% points, Chicago 
and Northwestern 2, Illinois Central 
1%, and Atlantic Coast Line one. Sub
stantial gains were made by a number 
of specialties. Leggett and Myers ris
ing 7Vi points, Remington Typewriter 

.. first preferred three and California Pe- 
troleum, General Electric, Westinghou 
Electric, Packard Motor Pfd and Math- 

„ ieson Alkali two' each. Atlantic Gulf 
was supplied freely and dropped three 

i ir points.
*• Call money opened at 4% per cent.
36% Montreal Market.

proxlmately $1,700,000,000, according to Canada were 
an estimate made by the Railway Age meeting of the Canada Permanent 
in its current issue based on the recent Mortgage Corporation held in Toronto 
annual report of the Interstate Com- ieéently Thig organization does an ex- 
meroe Commission. For the twenty-six
months of Government control tie ,
deficit was $1,141,520,462, and duril g vinces as well as in all other Provinces 
the- period of six months over whicn of the Dominion, and its Executives 
guarantees were continued there was a therefore, qualified to speak with 
further estimated deficit of $536,000,000, ’ , . , r'i>ner»lbringing the total deficit to $1,677,520,- authority on this subject. General 
462. Manager George H. Smith, during the

“When Walker D. Hines retired as cturse of his remarks, reviewed the 
director general of the railroads in experiences of the farming community 
1920,” said the Railway Age, “he esti- on the prairies during the period -of 
mated the total deficit incurred, during war and post-war inflation and dsfla- 
the twenty-six months of actual Gov- tion, followed by an acute depression 
ernment operation, at $900,478,756, and aggravated both by the partial crop 
bused his estimate on the assumption failures in many sections for a season 
that the railways would not be able to or two coupled with the low prices of 
substantiate their claims for large in- grain in the last two years, 
demnities because of failure of thc Gov
ernment to maintain their properties 
adequately. The railways have been 
able to present such conclusive evidence 
of undermaintenance, however, that the 
Railroad Administration has allowed 
claims on this ground amounting to 
$125,428,810, and officially estimates 
that additional claims of $97,164,664 
will have to be allowed.

“The Interstate Commerce Commis
sion estimates that it will have to al
low $15,000,000 to short line railroads 
on their claims for deficits incurred in 
the first sfx months of Government 
operation. The Railroad Administra
tion expended $3,445,222 from March 1,
1920, to Jan. 1, 1922, in collecting data 
and carrying on negotiations in effect
ing settlement of the accounts with the 
railroads.

“When the railways were returned to 
thei* owners they were incurring de
ficits at a higher rate than ever before 
because of failure of the Railroad Ad
ministration to make sufficient advances 
in rates to cover increased expenses. In 
addition, demands of employes were 
pending for large advances in wages, 
subsequently granted by the Railroad 
Labor Board. Therefore the Govern
ment continued the guarantees for a 
period of six months.”

SOURCES FOR NEW YORK MARKET.

(By direct private wire to McDoiigati 
& Cowans, 28 Kin* street, city.)

tensive business in the Prairie Pro-

New York, Jan. 30.
Stocks to twelve noon.
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The crop of 1922, he declared, had 
enabled tlw producers to very greatly 
reduce their accumulated indebtedness, 
and had put heart into many discour
aged mortgagors. “We confidently be
lieve that business conditions through
out the Dominion are improving, and 
that even the Western farmer has 
“rounded the corner.” Our collections 
last year in the three Prairie Provinces 
alone exceeded three million dollars, of 
which $1,346,224 was interest, a sufti 
in excess- of thp interest charged dur
ing the year on our mortgages in those 
Provinces.

“An authority estimates the wheat 
for which the farmers in the West are 
yet to receive payment at not less than 

hundred and thirty-five million

88%
67% 67

(Toronto Globe.)
Either of two highly Important de

cisions must be made at once if On
tario is to escape calamitous harm 
through lack of energy. Either the 
Hydro-electric Power Commission 
must go Into the business of generating 
power by steam plants in Central On
tario or development of the water 
powers of the St. Lawrence River 
must become pert of the Hydro-elec
tric Svstem Of the province. Unless 
one of the alternatives is adopted, the 
Hydro-electric Power Commission, de
spite the enormous ultimate generat
ing capacity at the Queenston-Chip- 
pawa plant of nearly one million 
horsepower, will not have a single 
horsepower left for sale by 1926.

These significant facts were 
plainly before about three hundred 
commissioners, managers and engineers 
of the Hydro municipalities of the 
province by Sir Adam’ Beck last night 
at the anhnal banquet of the Associa
tion of Municipal Electrical Utilities 
of Ontario, held in the Prince George 
Hotel.

34%84%
76%
75%

76%
Ches & Ohio .... 75% 
Chile
Corn Products ....127 

• 64%

29%

64%Cosden Oil 
Cons Gas 
Chic & Bill Com.. 28 
Chic & E Ill Pfd.. 67% 
Columbia G»s 
Cent Can ..
Coco Cola ..
Crucible ....
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Famous Players... 83% 
Gen Electric 
Gen Motors 
Great Nor Pfd .... 76 
Gulf S Steel 
Hudson Motors ... 29% 
Indus Alcohol .... 64 
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Imperial Oil 
Kennecott .
Kelly Spring 
Kelsey,Wheel ....108 
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Kansas City South. 22% 
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173%

67 67
28
87%

no 110
129% 129% Mutual Goodwill.74% 74%

72%72%
110110

90
83% one

bushels, showing a further distribution 
of a large amount of money which 
cannot but result in a general im
provement. We are having a consider
able number of inquiries for farm 
lands and recently there have been an 
increasing number of sales made at 
prices in excess of the sums carried 
against them.”

Mr. W. G. Gooderham, President, re
viewed the affairs of the company in 

detail and emphasized the need

182% 182%
14 se

laid 82% 82

68%
17

114
36%

4949 Montreal, Jan. 80.—(10.80.)—Trading 
fairly brisk on the local stock108 was

market today, wliiiic a firm tone was 
maintained. Thc feature was Pen
man’s, which registered a gain1 of three 
points. Other leaders were only frac
tionally changed. The paper issues 
were inconspicuous, only Brompton 
appearing an eighth higher at 87 7-8. 
Dominion Glass eased off one-quarter 
to 93 8-4. Montreal Power, on a few 
sales, rose a half to 105 %. Atlantic 
Sugar, Canadian. ..Converters and To
ronto Railways were unchanged at 
22%, 96 and 92 respectively.

8% 8% some
for relief from the excessive taxation 
borne by the citizens of the Dominion. 
The taxation whicli had to be paid 
to the Dominion, to the Provinces and 
to the municipality, had grown so enor
mously that it was a very heavy charge 
upon the earning power of every in
dividual and business house. Till by 
some process of reducing the expendi
ture of all these various Governmental 
bodies, he concluded, it would continue 
to be a drag on the wheels of com- 

and retard the development and

Proposal Cheered.
Sir Adam was loudly cheered when 

he advocated development by the 
T Hydro Commission of electrical en

ergy at Morrisburg, on the St. Law
rence River, to avoid this shortage, 
rather than turning to steam plants as 
a solution. His proposed development 
does not, at present, at least, contem- 

- plate co-operation with private or pub
lic bodies in the United States or 
Canada. Furthermore, Sir Adam ad
vocated a new plan of Hydro financ
ing of this development.

Instead of financing by tnoney 
loaned by the Provincial Government^ 
he suggested that this project should 
be financed by the Hydro Commis
sion issuing Its own bonds and selnng 
them direct. The wonderful success of 
Hydro, the fact that it had a monop
oly of the power business in Ontario, 
and the millions of dollars of assets 
Accumulated, warranted the belief that 
tfvdro bonds would sell readily on the 
market. He thought the Hydro muni
cipalities had the ability, organization 
and. financial strength to undertake 
this development without needing 
financial backing from the province, 
nltho.igh he thought the credit of the 
y-ovince might well be pledged for 
this project. In view of the bene 
which it would receive from control of 
the water levels of Lake Ontario and 
l»ke Erie—a boon to navigation—he 
thought the Dominion Government 
should bear about forty per cent, of the

22%
69%

BUYS CANADIAN TIRE PLANT.

Goodrich Company Takes Over Ames- 
Holden.

178%May Stores 
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46% «%
34% 34%

88%88%
66% 66% 66% 
27% 27% . 27%

11% . H%
Akron, Ohio, Jan. 30.—Rumors last 

fa>l that the American rubber tire in
dustry was planning a drive to capture 
foreign trade have been borne, out by 
recent events. One of the most import
ant of these, just announced, has been 
the purchase by the B. F. Goodrich 
Company of the Ames-Holden Tire 
Company of Kitchener, Ont. Full pro
duction capacity of the Canadian plant 
will be used by the American com
pany to supply not only Canada, but 
all parts of the British Empire, it is 
understood in Akron.

This move was a follow of similar 
action by the Firestone Tire and Rub
ber Company and the Goodyear Tire 
and Rubber Company, which recently 
have acquired Canadian plants to sup
ply British Empire customers.

The purchase of the Canadian plant 
the efforts of the Goodrich 

company to obtain strtaegic locations 
in all parts of the world for the pur
chase of rubber and distribution of 
finished rubber products.

16%
20%21% 21%
75%
94%

118%
105%

75% 76%
.. 94 94%
118% 118%

merce
progress of the country.NEWS NOTES OF

STOCK INTEREST
47% 47% 47%

86%
Debenture Holdings Greater,79%

11% The financial statement presented 
shows an increase of $1,346,163 in the 
amount of debentures payable in Great 
Britain, an increase of $323,803 in de
bentures payable in Canada, and an 
increase of $55,238 in deposits. While 
the money obtained in Great Britain 
cannot yet be profitably brought out 
to Canada, it is in the meantime in
vested in high-class British Govern
ment securities, 
sterling exchange has been making to
ward normal gives promise, it is point
ed out, that before long this money 

be made available for loaning in 
Canada. The corporation’s investments 
in securities of the British and Can
adian Governments and in debentures 
in Ontario municipalities, together 
with its cash on hand, aggregate $4,-

(McDougnll & Cowans, Private Wire.)
New York, Jan. 80.—New Cornelia 

Copper declared regular quarterly 26 
cents dividend, payable Feb. 15.

Liggett & Myers' regular quarterly 
dividend of 3 per cent, on common 
and common B, payable March 1, 
ord of Feb. 15...

Mark was at 195,000 to the pound 
sterling, "or more than 42,000 to the 
dollar, on Ljmdoti Exchange today.

Ô. F. R. December gross income, 
$1,608,716. After expenses, income, 
$1,547,028.

U. S. Steel earnings and dividend 
after 3 p. m. today.

Lincoln Motors’
Government fixed at $9,188,561 for al
leged over-payment on war contracts.

Directors of Steel and Tube Co. of 
America ratif 
Youngstown 
holders meet Feb. 8.

Montreal, Jan. 80.—Annual general 
meeting Montreal Light, Heat and 
Power, Wednesday, Feb. 7, at noon.
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69% 68%59 The rapid advance
82% crowns90%90% 91% More British Goods,

There is undoubtedly at the present 
time throughout Canada an unusually

80% 30%
24% 24%
38% 88%

115 115

30%
y% can
38%

fits 114% debt to Federal
86% 36 pig Iron for shipment to Montreal after 

the opening of St. Lawrence navigation. 
Advices from Pittsbûrg are that fur- 

and foundry cokes remain high,

The first white man to set foot oil 
New York Soil landed at poney Island, 
on September 6, 16TO.

iron, steel, metal 
and machinery

89%40 40
24%

61% 61% 61% fy sale of property to 
Sheet and Tube. Stock-

nace
but that foundry pig iron furnaces are 
sold up and prices well maintained. 
Prevailing prices are $27 to $28, valley, 
for foundry and $25 to $26, vaht-y, 
basic. Bessemer is quoted at $27.60, 
valley.

47% of the iron, steel,In its summary
and machinery markets, Cana- 

Machinery and Manufacturing 
Toronto, makes the following

IlKcost.
20 20 metal

diangoverning in the open

(New York Tribune.) 
Governor Pinchot has started goy- 

I renting at Harrisburg with the lack of 
privacy which a humorist has noted in 
the environment of a goldfish. A big 

on the door of his workroom 
reads: “Governor’s Office—Walk Right 
In ” There are no formalities. Visitors 
have simply to wait their turn while 
the Governor, In full view, receives all 
comers, answers the telephone and dis
patches business as it piles up at his 
desk

87% 37%
138 138%
..105 106% 
68% 63%

37
137%
105% News,

comment in its Jan. 26 isslie:—
Canadien! production of pig ir0°

1922 was 35.5 per cent less than that 
of the previous year. Steel production 
for the year declined 27.8 per cent. 
There was a considerable Improvement 
in steel production during the last six 
months. Up to June 30, 177,080 tons 
were produced while during the second 
half of the year the tonnage was 808,- 
140, or an increase of 74 per cent.

Output of pig iron during the last 
quarter was only 4*21 tons less 
that of the first three months of the 
year and exceeded the second quarter 
by 22^70 tons and the third quarter by 
23586. Total for the year, 888,057 tons, 
as compared with 594564 tons in the 
previous year, a decrease of 211597 
tons. . .,

Ferro-alloy production during the 
year was well maintained, the total 
production in 1922 being 20,749 tens as 
compared with 22,498 tons during the

^ Steel production in United States hâs 
been increasing and by March it is 
expected will have reached a rate ©f 
forty-five millions of tons a year, while 
the total capacity is between fifty and 
fifty-five millions. As mills cannot bid 
for labor against building contractors, 
it is likely that there will be a curtail
ment on accouat of labor supply. Even 
should there be a quiet spell, it is felt 
that the steel Industry would run on 
its momentum to about the middle of

Demand in both Canada and United 
States Indicated increased activity dur
ing the latter part of the year and this 
has continued into January, making for 
decided Improvement over the first 
month of 1922. It would appear that 
buyers in the American market are 
ready to take all the steel that can be 
produced. Steady increase in strength 
is siich as to indicate advancing prices. 
An increase of $2 a ton is said to be 
imminent. One independent has al
ready advanced quotations on bars, 
shapes and plates $2 a ton, Or from $2 
to $2.10 per ton. This action has been 
followed hy the Steel Corporation it
self, in suite of the rigid policy indi
cated some time ago not to make ad
vances. It is also predicted that the 
pipe subsidiary of the corporation will 
make an advance within the next week. 
Plates and sheets are said to be de
cidedly flrm at $2.10, while in sheets the 
movement is also toward higher 
ground.

Advices from Toronto and Montreal 
markets indicate that dealers, aware of 
the tendency, are placing orders in 
quantities sufficient to cover probable 
requirements up to the end of the first 
quarter. Deliveries are still a problem 
and mills unable to fill orders prompt

ly. MORNING STOCK LETTER.
78 78 78 POLAND PRODUCING_____

POTATO BY-PRODUCTS

Ten Per Cent, of 1922 Crop to be Used 
hi Industriel Plants.

160 160 160 (McDougall & Cowans, Private Wire.)
New York, Jan. 30.—More than the 

usual number of disquieting reports 
were received from abroad yesterday, 
qot only from the Ruhr, but from the 
Near East. The situation was re
flected in the foreign exchange market, 
if not in the stock market. Tl)e re
turn of strength in stocks after a period 
of weakness, particularly in the oils, 
seemed to be based on the announce
ment that Senator Borah would intro
duce his resolution in the Senate today 
demanding a world economic confer- 
énee. It is being pointed out that the 
market has moved for seven weeks 
within a very narrow range, whereas 
ill thé bad break before 1914 it moved 
also within a narrow range for ten 
weeks. The break in 1914, however, 
was caused by the defthlte announce 
ment of war. Which way the market 
will finally turn depends largely upon 

96 the outcome of the European situation. 
116% At p«sent, providing there is no sild- 
89 den serious change, it seems as though 
82% the stock market is forgetting France 
*8 and Germany to some extent. Yester- 
16% day was a railroad market. Not only 

was it based on improved earnings for 
71% December, a month which usually 
.... marks a slowing down in earning 
93% power, but also on the fact that Janu

ary, judging by the car loadings, will 
66% also show improvement. There is a 

possibility that some radical bills may 
he introduced before this session of 
Congress Is over, but It is extremely 

. doubtful if they would have the needed 
116% support to pass. ,Cons«lucntly the 
.... rail move should continue. As we 

106% have pointed out previously, we believe 
that it Is wise to avoid the high-priced 

. industrials for the time being. They 
.... arc the most dangerous should the mar- 

137 ket break. But believing that domes- 
44 tic trade conditions will continue im- 
6% proving, that a solution of the Euro

pean situation will Anally be agreed 
upon, we think prices are going 
higher, although the process may be 
slow.

36 36

96%
00%

95% 96%

Despite unusually dry weather in tüe 
spring and early summer of 1922, thc 
potato crop of FJoland was sufficiently 
great to permit of important exports 
and of the extensive development of 
the potato by-products industry. Ap
proximately 5,400,000 acres of potatoes 
were planted in Poland and the total 
production amounted to approximately 
38 million tons.

According to a recent statement of 
the International Institute of Agricul
ture in Rome, Poland produced in 
1922, approximately 24 per cent, of 
the total potato crop of the world.

MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, Jan. 80.
Stocks to twelve noon.

Open' High NoonNo hardened prevaricator is employ
ed to ward off citizens at the outer 
portal with the formula “The Gov
ernor is in conference." The caller can 
See for. himself what occupies the Gov
ernor. There has never been, we judge, 
a freer opportunity to watch a pilot 
steering hie ship .of state. Mr. Pinchot 
is getting as close to the people as he 
can. He Is not an Isolationist.

It is profitable for a Governor to 
rut as much red tope os he can In his 
daily contacts, especially if h< has a 
personality so pleasing as Mr. Pin- 
chot’s. We have had, though not recent
ly. icebergs at Albany, and they froze 
affection. Governor Smith 8 ntekname 
and his wonderful gift as a mixer are 
his invaluable assets. Who can doubt 
that Mr. Pinchot is as sincerely demo
cratic as our AL, though they do not 
call him “Glff”—yet?

The pickers of the citrus fruit wear 
gloves to prevent breakage of the fruit 
skin.
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Used to Industry.
Large quantities of potatoes are used 

In distilleries, in the starch industry, 
in the syrup industry and in potato 
drying plants. Nearly ten per cent, of 
the total potato crop, it is estimated, 
will be used in these various indus
tries. Approximately thirty per cent, 
will be consumed directly as food by 
(the people of Poland, and about 
twenty-five per cent, will be used to 
feed cattle, hogs, etc. About twenty 
per cent, of this year’s crop will be 
used for planting some 6 million acres 
next spring, and about five per cent, 
will be exported . Ten per cent, of the 
total production, it is estimated, will 
be wasted.

96
116% 116%
89 89

83
48 49
16% 16%Can

Detroit United .... 70 
Dom Bridge 
Dom Conners .... 28 
Dom Glass
Dom Stl Corp Pfd. 79a 
Dom Textile 
H Smith Paper ... 76 
Lake of Woods....178 
Lyall Con 
McDonalds
Mackay ................... 116% 115%
Maple Leaf Mill ..116b ....
Mon LH & P ....105% 106% 
Nat Breweries 
Ogilvie MiUlng ...300a
Ont Steel ................. 85
Penmans Ltd ....187 
Price Bros
Riordon Paper ... 5% 
Shawinigan 
Steel Canada 
St Law Flour .... 79a 
Toronto Railway.. 92%
Tuckett Tobacco.. 54a 
Wabaso Cotton ... 78a 
Wayagamack 
Wlnnipg Elctric .. 35a 
Banks :—

Montrai—286%.
Royal—219.
Molsons—174%.
Nova Scotia—258%b.
Union—188%.
Commrc—200a.

1932 Victory Loans—102.40.
1928 Victory Loans—100.75a, 
1927 Victory Loans—102.60.
1933 Victory Loans—105.50.
1934 Victory Lan 
1987 Victory Loan 
1981 6 p. c. War Ixxans—100.60. 
1937 5 p. c. War Loans—101.60.

70 70
71% 71%

30a
93% 98%

67 67
76 76

178 178
42 42 42

Suffered From 
Pimples and Blotches 

For Fifteen Years

13a

Drying Plants.
The greater part of the potatoes 

consumed In the by-products indus
tries will be used in distiUeries, of 
which there are about 1,500 in opera
tion at the present time. In the starch 
industry and in the drying plants im
portant quantities will tie used. There 
is at present a project under way for 
which will be In former Prussian Po
land.

48 4848

40a
188

44 44
When the blood becomes impure It 
only natural that pimples, blotches, 

oils or some other blood trouble will 
anifest itself by breaking out of thff 

system.
' F There is only one way to get rid of 

flhese obnoxious skin troubles, and that 
is by giving the Impure blood a thor
ough cleansing by the use of a good 
.blood purifier such as

5%
116 116116
62% 62%62%

92% 92
LIVINGSTON & CO.

»

FINANCIAL NOTES.

Montreal, Jan. 80.—Cables, 4.69 6-8.
London, Jan. 30.—Bar silver, 81 5-8d. 

an ounce. _ . ,
New York, Jan. 80—Foreign bar sil

ver 65%.
The Dollar.

New York, Jan. 80—Sterling ex
change irregular. Great Britain 4.64%. 
t ranee, b.ll. Italy, 4.76. Ucrmany, 
,UU8Z%. Canadian opliar 1.1-16 per 
cent, discount.

58a57 RECALLS OLD HISTORY

Apropos of the forthcoming marriage 
Of the Duke of York to a Scottish 
bride, says an Exchange, it is interest
ing to recall that when Margaret Tud
or, daughter of Henry VII. of Eng
land, arrived in Scotland to be married 
to James IV. she stayed at Newbattie 
Abbey the night before her entry into 
Edinburgh. King James mounted on a 
bay horse with gold trappings rode out 
to escort her. We are told that he took 
the Princess from “her litre,” and plac
ing her behind him on the pillion they 
rode onward through the city to Holy-

Burdock Blood Bitters
TMs remarkable remedy l.ns lirtn 

„ «he market for over forty years;
the best obtainable, and will do ell 

L cUlm for it as a blood cleanser.
Mr Albert R. De Witte, Lake Vai- 

Sask., writes; “I have suffered 
,erv much from pimples and unsightly 
blotches for the past fifteen ye«s, and 

bad I hated to go out any- 
X tried many different medi- 

dnes, but none seemed to help. A 
friend told me to use Burdock Blood 

I have used three and a half 
I have a clear, rosy

ey.
102.80. The greatest distance made In one 

day by a sailing vessel was 487 miles. iy.■107. Prediction as to spring business is

WÊMÊ: Stp-Hl
Iron and steel Some houses have al- name—Britain for which Julius Caesar 
ready received cables withdrawing mill Stands sponsor. Manners have changed 
prices. This may mean higher rates on since then.

was so
where.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

May what 
Puly what 
May oats 
July oats ............... 4f7% 47% 47

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Opn High Low 
116% 116% 116% 
111»/, IU% 111% 
72% 72% 72%

Bitters.
bottles, and new
complexion.”

I B B. B. is manufactured only by 
lTh“'t. Mllburn Co, Limited, Toronto,

jOnL

111%
111%

111%
111%

111%
111%May what 

July what 
May corn

48%48%48%
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Cooked by Live Steam 
in a Savoy Cooker

F Doctors say “Cook porridge by steam I" 
It’s better for you cooked that way—tastes 
better, too! This SMP Enameled Ware Savoy 
Cooker cooks porridge by live steam. The 
inner boiler is pierced with holes through 
which the steam penetrates. The boiling 
water below and the live steam above cook 
your porridge through and through. No need 
to keep stirring. No danger of scorching. 
Boil it the night before. Leave it to simmer 
and steam till morning. Serve it hot for 
breakfast—soft as jelly, nutritious, digest
ible, delicious—thoroughly steam-cooked by 
the Savoy Cooker.

No trouble to clean, either. No burnt 
or dried meal to scrape off! Nothing sticks 
to it that soap and water will not remove. 
Ask the hardware merchant for this and 
other utensils of

A Handy Pot
Dishee that can be pre

pared in the Savoy Cooker 
include Oatmeal Porridge, 
Steamed Rice, Steamed 
Hominy, Steamed Clama 
and Oysters, Steamed Corn, 
Cauliflower, Veal with 
Vegetables, Chicken Rag
out, White Sauce, Steamed 
Mushrooms, Pie Plant, 
Cheese Toast, Scrambled 
Eggs and a host of others.

SMP&^WARE
coats, pure white inside and out, 
with Royal Blue edging.

Three finishes: Pearl Ware, two 
coats of pearly grey enamel inside 
and out; Diamond Ware, three 
coats, light blue and white outside, 
white lining; Crystal Ware, three

-"Sheet Metal Products CoTJSS
MOkTxiAl. TORONTO WINNIPES 
EDMONTON VANCOUVOP CALOAMV 184

L

9

4
tl

OVER EIGHTY-EIGHT YEARS 
MAKING GOOD BOILERS 
AND STILL MAKING THEM 
Write for illustrated folder 

Established 1884
Heed Office & Work»—London, Canids 
Branches & Agents from Coest to Coast 

St. John N. B, Branch—62 Water St.

280,725, equal to 58.7 per cent, of its 
deposits.

The former boards of directors and 
'officers were re-elected without change.

PACIFIC TRADE MOUNTS.

Proportionate Gain Is Marked Since 
Opening of Panama CanaL

New York, Jan. 80.—The Pacific 
Coast ports continue to gain in their 
share of foreign trade of the United 
States compared with the ports of the 
Atlantic and Gulf seaboards. To what 
extent this is due to the Panama Canal 

statement of the National City 
established,

says a
Bank, cannot be definitely 
though when figures of the pacific 
Coast ports are compared with those 
of the Atlantic Coast the tremendous 
gains of the, former since the opening 
of the canal* are at least quite appar
ent.

Comparing the trade figures of the 
fiscal year of 1922 with those of the 
year before the opening of the canal, 
the fiscal year 1914, the official figures 
show that imports of the Pacific ports 
as a whole increased 108 per cent, 
while those of the Atlantic Coast ports 
in the same périod show an increase of 
only 28 per cent. On the export side 
the Pacific ports show an increase of 
182 per cent, in the 1914-22 period, 
while those of the Atlantic show for 
the same term of years an increase of 
only 45 per cent. The total imports of 
the country as a whole increased 
slightly less than 40 per cent, in the 
same period, while those of the Pacifie 
Coast alone were increasing 1*00 per 
cent. The exports of the country in
creased less than 60 per cent., while 
those of the Pacific frontage were in
creasing 132 per cent

“To what extent this big increase 
in the trade of the Pacific Coast ports, 
when measured by percentages, is due 
to the use of the canal cannot, of 
course, he accurately determined^’* 
says the bank, though it is known that 
shipments of wheat, canned salmon,.. 
lumber and other products of the 
Pacific frontage now move directly by 
vessel from the Pacific Coast ports to 
Europe and in a lesser degree to the 
Eastern frontage of South America, 
while per contra European merchan
dise destined for the Pacific frontage 
now move directly to the Pacific Coast 
ports, in some cases at least by the 
very ships which carried both wheat 
and lumber to Europe, thus making ill 
each case an all-water trip instead of 
a transatlantic and transe mtinental 
trips as required prior to the opening 
of the Panama Canal.

FORD BRITISH PRICES LOWER.

The Ford Motor Company has -
price reductions in England ranging 
from £15 to £24 a car. The touring car 
now lists at £128, against £152 previ
ously; the coupe £215, against £280; 
the one-ton truck £170, against £185. 
The British cars will be somewhat new 
in design, lower seating and right- 
hand drive being provided. These 
changes are expected to meet the chief 
objections to the Ford car in England,
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391 385 369 1145 
Total.

88 76 237
89 90 272 
65 73 212 
69 76 252 
80 87 251

Team No. 6—
Fleming ........
Daley ...........
Hurley .........
Carney ......... 1
Kane ........

431 391 402 1224
Wellington League.

In the . Wellington League last night 
the Trocadero Club took four points 
from the G. W. V. A. The scores 

„ Were:
Total. Avg. 

86 82 79 247 821-8
Trocodero Club—

Nelson
W. Hunter ... 80 77 80 237 79 
Shannon
H. Hunter ... 83 83 85 251 83 2-3 
Somerville ... 81 89 91 261 87

93 96 77 266 88 2-3

• 423 427 412 1262

Quickly 
Conquers 

'^Constipation
Don’t let constipation poison yonr blood 
and curtail your energy,
If your liver and bowej*^||pL^
don’t wort prop- l^llYTCnfP 
erly take vMIICRw 
CASTER'S 
Little Urn 
nil» today 
and yeur
trouble wiB _______ ...
ceaae. For diomesa, lack of appeote, 

and blotchy akin nothing 
4»*« equal Purely vegetable.

liTTn
I'VE
PIL

GAINED 65 POUNDS !
“Five years ago when I was first 

married, I had wonderful energy.
I could be on the go all day long 
without feeling the least bit fa
tigued. I had a great appetite and 
could eat anything. I weighed 
147 pounds. I used to be busy 
every minute of the day and, when

* the day was over, I could go to 
bed and never waken once during 
the night. Thirteen months ago 
my first baby was bora. After 
that my energy seemed to leave 
me. I was tired all the time. I 
had to force myself to do my 
household duties. Instead of being

pleasure as formerly, these 
duties became a real task. I lost 
all desire for food and nothing 
would tempt me. I had to make 
myself eat. I would go to bed at 
night and toss from side to side 
for hours at a time. After a

• while I would doze off only to 
find that I had been sleeping for 
ten or fifteen minutes. Naturally 
when morning came, not having 
slept, I started the day completely 
tired out. I was shaky and ner-

The least noise would 
startle me and make my heart race 
along. I could 'see that my hus
band was worried. I was losing 
weight every week and had al
ready lost 54 pounds. I tried all 
kinds of tonics, but they didn’t 
help me. One night, a night 1 
shall never forget because it 
started me on the way to health 
and happiness again, my .husband 
brought in a bottle of Caraol. A 
friend told him that Caraol had 
saved his wife’s life, so he insist
ed upon my trying it. Six weeks 
after I began taking Caraol, my 
weight increased from 93 pounds 
to 158, an increase of 65 pounds. 
And, am I well these days ? 

' Every morning I fairly jump out 
of bed ready to tackle anything 
and every minute of the day is a 
joy to me now.”

Caraol is sold by your druggist, 
and if you can conscientiously say, 
after you have tried it, that it 
hasn’t done you any good, return 
the empty bottle to him and he

8-622

a

vous.

Will refund your money.
For sale by

J. BENSON MAHONEY 
A. CHIPMAN SMITH CO.
E. CLINTON BROWN 
W. J. McMILLAN 
MOORES DRUG STORE
F. W. MUNRO 
WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO.
GEO. K. BELL
W. R. DUNLOP,

West St. John

(

SPORT « OF 
A DAT; HOME

BOWLING.
Clerical League.

The New Brunswick Telephone 
Company’s rollers met Waterbary & 
Rising in the regular Clerical League 
fixture last evening on the Cictoria al
leys. These two teams an-d the Mail 
Clerks were all tied for first place be
fore last night's game, but the ’phone- 
men handed Waterbury & Rising’s ag
gregation a severe jolt last evening 
when they secured three points from 
them.

N. B. Telephone Co.— Total. Avg. 
Smith 
Jenner 
Till .
Nason
Marshall .... 88 78 95 262

9398 87 91 279 
88 82 87 267 
88 81 80 244 
91 91 71 253

85 2-8 
811—3 
84 1-3 
87 1-5

448 419 428 1295
Mathewson .. 81 69 94 244
Cheslev
Kennedy .... 78 89 89 256 
O’Connor 
Short ...

811-3 
86 1-3 
851-3 
85 2-3 
81 1-3

92 85 82 259

...81 77 87 245 
. . . 80 82 82 244

412 402 434 1248
Knights of Columbus League.

Team No. 1 lost all four points to 
Team No. 6 iji the Knights of Colum
bus Bowling League game rolled on 
the Y. M. C. I. alleys last night. 
O’Neill rolled the last two strings in 
place of Fleming.

Team No. 1—
Wall

Total. Avg. 
70 76 75 221 73 2-3 

Grannan .... 69 84 70 223 741—3 
Ryan ..
Mori son 
McCann

76 73 75 224 74 2-3
88 78 75 241 801-3
88 74 74 236 78 2-3

'-"v"
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USED MEDICINES I OB 
THIRTY-THREE YEARS

.■Ha m East 'End rink by the score of 10 to 6.HfcJtiST PALPITATED The game was hotly contested and bothliun*11 ■nmimih» teams displayed some excellent shoot-

AND WAS SHORT OF BREATH
ton played well for the losers. The 

Through one cause or another a line-up was as follows: 
large majority of people are troubled Molnehi’s—final Kane; defence.

Despaired of Life at 50 
Strong and Well at 70

Mr. Jacob H. Macksey, 336 Midland Ara, Midland, 
Ont. writes:—

How Ke Relieved 
His Rupture

/

/
yAll Failed and Then Thomas Boudreau 

Found Immediate Relief in One Bot
tle of Dreco—Another Sufferer from 
Rheumatism Spreads the Glad News 
to Fellow Rheumatics.

Thomas E- Boudreau, of Moncton, N. 
B., is sixty years old, and for over half 
his life he has suffered untold agonies 
from that dread disease, rheumatism. 
For thirty-three years he took medi
cines in his endless effort to find re
lief from the' torture ' of rheumatic 
pains, but it was not until he discov
ered Dreco that his ailment began to 
improve.

Mr. Boudreau is so enthusiastic over 
Dreco that he spreads the glad news 
in these words:

“I have taken all kinds of medicines 
for thirty-three years to cure rheuma
tism and stomach trouble. After using 
only one bottle of Dreco my stomach 
trouble is gone and my rheumatism 
Is better. I am going to continue the 
full treatment of Dreco and I recom
mend it to anybody.”

“Go today to Ross Drug Co-, St. 
John, and ask for Mr. Arthur, the 
Dreco Expert, and let him explain the 
merits of this great remedy. There Is 
no charge and he will tell you honestly 
If he believes Dreco will benefit you.

Dreco is also sold in St. John by 
Moore's Drug Store, 105 Prince Edward 
Street and F. W. Munro, 357 Main 
Street. In Fairville by T. H. Wilson. 
In West St. John by Watson R. Dun
lop, and by Good Drug Stores Every
where.”

in-rgc v. ,——v St. Malachi’s—Goal, Kane; defence,
more or less, with some form of heart Jones and Murphy; centre, Boudreau; 
trouble.

Old Sea Captain Relieved His Own 
Rupture After Doctors Said 

"Operate or Death”
“1 have used Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 

Liver Pills for over 20 years and 1 
feel that I owe my life to them. 1 
suffered severely from rheumatism and 
heart failure. One doctor just gave 
me one year to live, and even told 
me I might be found dead at any time. 
A neighbor advised Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills and 1 have been using 
them as needed ever since. 1 am now 
70 years of age, weigh 217 pounds 
and can work as well as any young 
man.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Mis
One pUl a doee, 25c a box, all dealers or Kdmanson, Bates 

* Co., Ltd., Toronto. ■___________________________

forwards, Joe Whelly and Art Whelly ; | 
of spare, McCarthy.

Wanderers—Goal, Jones; defence,

Mi
Many people may be unaware 

having anything wrong with their ,
heart till some little excitement, over- Nage and McCann; centre, Gay ton; 
work or worry starts it to palpitate forwards, Howard and Bowes; spare, 
and throb, skip beats, beat fast for McGrath, 
a time and then so slow as to seem al
most to stop, then it causes great 
anxiety and ala>m.

To all such» sufferers

His Remedy and Book Sent Free.
Captain Collings sailed the seas for 

then he sustained a badmany years; 
double rupture that soon forced him 
to not only remain ashore, but kept 
him bedridden for years. He tried 
doctor after doctor and truss after 
truss. No results I Finally, he was as
sured that he must either submit to 
a dangerous and abhorrent operation or 
die. He did neither 1 He relieved him
self instead.

Captain Collings made a study of 
himself, of his condition—and at last 
he wa6 rewarded by the finding of the 
method that so quickly made him a 
well, strong, vigorous and happy man.

Anyone can use the same method; 
it’s simple, easy, safe and inexpensive. 
Every ruptured person in' the world 
should have the Captain Collings book, 
telling all about how he relieved him
self, and how anyone may follow the 

treatment in their own home 
without any trouble. The book and 
medicine are FRÉE. They will be sent 
prepaid to any rupture sufferer who 
win fill out the below coupon. But 
send it right away—now—before you 
put down this paper.

Fredericton High Wins.
Fredericton High school team had 

.little difficulty defeating the local 
High school team yesterday afternoon 
in the Arena, and the final score stood

Heart and Nerve Pills 0itctl<ass)edntheClloclk’0and could have 

will give prompt and permanent re- made the score much higher.
Uef. Mi's. Alice Bishop, 16 Hawthorne J. Harold Drummie handled the 
Ave., Hamilton, Ont., writes: “I take game in an efficient manner. the 
pleasure in recommending Milbum’s players used were as follows:
Heart and Nerve Pills to all persons Fredericton — Hickson, Steen, A. 
troubled as I hSd been. Sterling, Bliss, J. Sterling, Keene, Mc-

“I suffered from palpitation of the Caffrey and McLenahan 
heart and shortness of breath; my st- John—Legate, Taylor, Rice, 
heart would skip beats, and in the Green, Hevenor, Lingley, Jenner, 
night, at times, I would have to sit gt. J0hn Defeats St. Stephen.
up to get my breath. I could not go , , . . .___upstairs without my heart fluttering, The St. John hockey team defeated 
end my nerves were all unstrung, but St- Stephen in the border t wn SA 
Since using your famous Pills I have evening by a score of 6 to lln** 
felt like a different person.” marred by rough tables. A despatch

. . « j i . said that free-for-all fights were the
a box •* «U ,deal.ers ,br order of the night and that on

TU T Mnh, rn°nCnre7&V3 Conta occasion there wire only two men and 
The T. Milburn Co, Limited, Toronto, thg goai_tenders left on the ice. The

work of Nicholson was said to have 
been prenomenal and he is given great 
credit for his brilliant playing. St. 
Stephen scored their only goal in the 
last peroid, while St. John secured one 
in the first, two in the second and 
three iri'the third. The line-up of the 
teams follows:—

St. John.

Mllburn's
For lasting Fragrance 
Use Cuticura Talcum
There is nothing better than 

Cuticura Talcum for powder
ing and perfuming the skin. It 
appeals to the most fastidious 
because of its fine, smooth tex- 
ture and delicate fragrance.
throaghounheDommjoni C«ni.d..oDepoti 
gÜ^Cuticur» Soap *harc« without mag. TO INAUGURATE

CIVICS COURSE
LUDLOW STREET CHURCH.

An evangelistic service was held in 
Ludlow street. Baptist Church, West 
End, last evening, under the auspices 
of the Young People’s Union, and a 
large number of young people attended. 
Ralph J. Rupert, president, led a short 
ong service, and the pastor, Rev. W. 

Alvin Robbins, delivered a forceful 
address on “The Value of the Church.” 
Miss Gladys Gore, soprano, of London, 
England, who is visiting here, sang two 
excellent solos. A selection was also 
given by a trio composed of Geo. 
Vincent, Wm. Wallace and R. J. 
Rupert. ______

same
/

Don't Let That Co'd 
Turn Into “Flu"

The Municipal Chapter, I. O. D. E, 
met yesterday afternoon in the Govern
ment Rooms

one
with Mrs. J. Boyle 

It was decided toTravers presiding, 
inaugurate a course in civics, the out
line of which was given in the report 
of Mrs, Hugh Mackay, the educational 
secretary, which was read by Mrs. 
Frederick Foster. Mrs. T. H. Carter

Ont.
Rub on Good Old Musterole.

That cold may turn Into “Flue,” 
Grippe or, even worse, Pneumonia, un
less you take care of it at once..

Rub good old Musterole cm the con
gested parts and see bow quickly It 
brings relief. , ’ "

Colds are merely congestion. Mus
terole, made from pure oil of mustard, 
camphor, menthol and other simple in
gredients, is a counter-irritant which 
stimulates circulation and helps break 
up the cold-

As effective as the measy old mustard 
plaster, it does the work without the 
blister.
'Just rub it on with your finger-tips. 

You will feel a warm tingle as it en
ters the pores, then a cooling sensation 
that brings welcome relief. 40c. and 
fee., at all druggists.

The Musterole Co. of Canada, Ltd-,
' Montreal.

FREE RUPTURE BOOK AND 
REMEDY COUPON.

Capt. W. A. Collings (Inc.)
Box 617 H, Watertown, N. Y. 
Please send me your FREE 

Rupture Remedy and Book with
out any obligation on my part 
whatever.
Name ..............................................
Address ............... ........................

gave a satisfactory report as treasurer. 
The Board of School Trustees accepted 
the offer of the chapter to install a set 
of the War Memorial pictures fbr 
High School. Miss K. Sturdee and 
Miss F. Alward were appointed to 
represent the I. O. D. E. on the 
Council of the Girl Guides Association. 
Miss Ethel Hazen Jarvis, Secretary of 
the Provincial Red Cross, spoke of the 
Memorial Workshops. Mr. Beaman, 
representing the G. W. V. A., asked for 
help in the exhibition of War Memorial 
pictures. Further arrangements were 
made for the military ball to be held 
in Carnival Week. -,

84 91 91 266 
132 87 88 307

Howard 
Torrey
Archibald ... 86 80 86 251

St. Stephen.

.......... Ryder
Goal

Core Your Cold by 
Treatment at Heme

Sore
c7hro&t

Nicholson
Defence471 420 425 1316 LeeMcPhee 

Taft .\Total. Avg. 
73 224 74 2-3
84 262 84
85 236 78 2-3 
97 276 92
80 262 871-3

G- E. Barbour—
Belyea .........
Chipman ....
Seely .............
Pike .............
Cosman ........

Wry
Centre

ScovilGilbert
WingsG. W. V. A. No. 2— 

94 75
Cannon .........  75 75
Bennett 
Taylor 
Estabrooks ... 80 75

Total. Avg. 
248 82 2-3 
222 74 
222 74 
258 841-3 
258 86

It aches and throbs with pain. The 
tonsils are so swollen that it hurts 
to swallow. And the chest feels 
“as tight as a drum”.
If you follow these simple directions, you 
wifi feel better—very much better—i 

Get a bottle of

.......... Walker
............. GreenMonteith ........

MacGowa'n ...
Cripps Complete Relief From Colds or 

Grippe Easily and Quickly 
Obtained.

Spares76 76 
82 85 408 428 418 1250 ........ Bonnell

.......  Ganong
. :.. Anderson

Short ........y • ■
Cromwell ........
Itathburn..........

Referee—H. C. McWha.
Timers—St. John, A. M. Yaughan; 

St. Stephen, Bert DeWolfe.
Westminsters Reorganize.

CURLING.
St. Andrew’s Defeat Hampton.

. Four rinks of St. Andrew’s^ curlers 
went to Hampton last evening, where 
they defeated the home “knights of the 
broom” by a narrow margin of 59 to 
55 points. The rinks and the scores 
follow:—

short while.
The Dokay minstrels held a full 

dress rehearsal last evening for their 
show which will take place next mohtli 
and the entire cast was in attendance.

406 386 411 1203
L O. G. T. League.

On the Victoria alleys last "night in 
the I. O. G. T. League Dominion Lodge 
took four points from District Lodge. 
The spores weré as follows:

Dominion Lodge—
C. Cronk........
C. Fullerton...
McMurray ...
Graham .......
Lammon .......

We all know that when we neglect 
a cold, and do not cure the ailment 
while in its early stages, we are sim
ply asking for more trouble. A cold 
is known to lead to many complexities 
of illness, many of them serious, which 
could easily be prevented by proper 
measures taken to cure the co.d.

The cure of a cold is a simple and 
inexpensive precaution that should 
never be neglected, and can be done 
in your own home in the thoroughly 
reliable way that family doctors have 
prescribed for years. Grip Fix is sim
ply the advice of your doctor, and the 
remedy he would recommend, put in 
handy capsule form. Its action on the 
system is prompt, and its record of re
lieving a cold in a night has been es
tablished over ten years. A box of 
Grip Fix in the home is the best pos
sible insurance against colds and grippe 
that one could provide. Its wonderful 
work in curing colds and grippe in the 
early stages, thus preventing any 
later illness, is justly celebrated all 
over Canada. WassOns Drug Store 
keeps Grip Fix. 35c. a box.

il, Make a gargle of 1 pert Absorbine Jr. to 
9 pert» of water and use three or four 
time» a day. Also bathe the outside of 
the throat with full strength Absorbine Jr. 
Absorbine Jr. is limply invaluable for the* 
subject to attacks of lore throat and cold». 

$1.25 a bottle 
at most druggist» or sent postpaid by

W. F. YOUNG INC. 102
Montreal

The rehearsal last evening was the best 
tyhich has -been held yet and every 
member of the troupe is rapidly per
fecting his" part and those in charge of. 
the affair are delighted with the suc
cess thus far.

New Haven, Conn, Jan. 30.—Mem
bers of the Westminster Hockey Club 
of New Haven, barred from the U. S- 
Amateur Hockey League because of 
their failure to appear for a scheduled 
game with the Boston A. A. last wefk* 
■ast night voted to sever relations with 
their former sponsor, Francis J. Sulh- 

of Boston, and to apply for rein
statement in the league.

After a meeting here last night, 
they announfced that the team had re
organized under the name of “the New 
Haven Hockey Club.”

Ramblers Win.
Amherst, N. S, Jan. 30.—Ramblers 

defeated New Glasgow 7 to 3 in the 
I. H. L. here last night.

Annapolis Valley League.
Windsor, N. S, Jan. 30.—Windsor 

defeated Wolfville 4 to 3 last night 
md won the championship of the east- 

section of the Valley1 Hockey

Afternoon Play.
Total. Avg. 

102 81 276 92 
91 90 268 86 
85 69 234 78 
77 84 260 86 2-3 
83 89 265 881-8

St. Andrew’s. 
R. R. Haley 
A. R. Melrose 
J. C. Earle 
W. B. Tennant,

Hampton.
C. Langstroth 
H. M. Parlee 
Dr. F. E. Smith 
W. Bovaird,

; » Friends of Mr. and Mfs. S. Gold-_ 
feather surprised them at their home, 
6 Wellington row, on Sunday evening, 
the occasion being the twenty-fifth an
niversary of their wedding. Mr. and 
Mrs. Goldfeather received a chest of 
silver and also flowers. The presen
tation was made by Mrs. Max Ross. 
Refreshments were served during the 
evening with Mrs. I. Webber and Mrs. 
Pakofsky in charge.

Skip A. J. Machum’s rink eliminated 
Skip F. Likely’s rink by the score of 
18 to 5, while in the second game Skip 
Dr. D. C. Malcolm’s rink won from 
Skip J. A. Sinclair’s rink by the close 
score of 9 to 8.

The second round of the elimination 
series for this trophy will start tomor
row night, when Skip W. A. Shaw’s 
rink will meet Skip H. MeA.pine’s 
rink and Skip A. D. Malcolm’s rink 
clashes with Skip W. J. Shaw’s rink.
Play will continue on Friday night in 
this series, when Skip G. S. Bishop’s . 
rink will curl Skip S. W. Palmer's rinlr P 
and Skip D. C. Malcolm’s rink will 1. First heat—1st, George Fowler, Bea- 
play Skip A. J. Machum’s rink. The consfteld; 2nd, Albert Maxwell, King 
semi-final matches for this trophy will-1 Ed ward. Time, 26 3-5 seconds, 
take place on Saturday and lunch will I .Second heat—1st, Olive Howard, La 
be served for the members at the ekib jtTour; 2nd, Kenneth Oram, Victoria, 
rooms. ' ViTime, 26 3-5 seconds.

The rinks to curl against Carleton Third heat—1st, Oscar Stewart, 
tonight were chosen last evening as Alexandra; 2nd, Arthur Goughian, St. 
follows : Malachi’s. Time, 29 1-5 seconds.

Tbiatle lee. Fourth heat—1st, John Andrews,
J Barberry, R. M. Bartsch, W. A. Alexandra ; 2nd, Perley Wakim, Duf- 

Shaw, Dr. D. C. Malcolm, skip. ferin. Time, 27 seconds.
George Noble, Fred Shaw, S. W. Final-lst, George Fowler Beacons- 

Palmer, R. E. Crawford, skip. field; 2nd Olive Howard, La Tour,
J. E. Courtney, J. Likely, H. G. 3rd, John AndreWs, Alexandra. Time, 

Barnes, W. J. Shaw, skip. 25 seconds.
On Carleton Ice.

E. M. Olive, W. J. S. Myles, H. C.
Olive, R. M. Fowler, skip.

R. E. Geldart, G. !.. Warwick, A. D,
Malcolm, W. J. Currie, skip.

Dr. F. W. Stevenson, F. White, J. C.
Chesley, A. J. Machum, skip.
SKATING.

Lyman Biiildloz

skip 16 van15skip
D. W. Puddington 
F. P. C. Gregory l 
B. Stevens 
Dr. F. S. Sancton,

Rev. F. S- Porter 
H. L. Worden 
Ai W. Sharpe 
G. M. Wilson,

442 488 413 1293
Total. Avg. 

78 86 79 243 8J
District Lodge—

McCronk........
T. Browne ...79 71 82 232 77 2-3 
G. Brown .... 64 76 82 242 80 2-3 
Garland
Stackhouse ... 84 73 75 232 77 2-3

the 220 and 440 yards, in the school 
boys’ races, which are being conducted 
by the Y. M. C. I. on Lily Lake. 
George Fowler of Beaconsfield school 
captured both events. The results yes
terday leaves LaTour school in the 
lead in total points scored. The sum
mary follows:—

12skip16skip
Evening Play.63 80 80 223 741-3

Gevrgc Roberts 
C. F. Sanford 
K. Haley 
F. Coombs,

F. S. Compton 
C. T. Wet more 
M. J. ConWay 
F. F. Giggey,

388 386 898 1172
Gvie and Gvll Service League.

In the Civic and Civil Service League 
last night on the Imperial alleys, the 
Customs took four points from City 
Hall. The scores were;
' City Hall—
Blair .............
Needham .... 71 76 72 219 73
Latham 
Earle .
Thurston . A. 81 97 95 273 91

ED PEPPED HEATskip 15skip 13 220 Yards.
R. Arscott 
H. Sullivan 
H. McBeath 
Dr. A. H. Merrill, 

9 skip £

C. A. Coster 
R. Bovaird ,
D. S. Wilkinson 
R. H. Smith, ern

League.16TotaJ. Avg. 
86 71 88 249 81 2-3

skip The B. Y. P. U. of the Waterloo 
street Baptist church held a social 
evening last night with Miss Florence 
Kierstead as convener. After the 
opening devotions, the pastor, Rev. J. 
A. Swetnam, was in the chair and a 
programme was given as follows: 
Piano duet, Miss Dorothy Stevens arid 
Miss McLeod; solo, Mr. Swetnam, ad
dress by the pastor on the call to ser
vice. Mr. Swetnam in his address out
lined the work of the Union and called 
for the young people to consecrate their 
lives to active Christian service. John 
Mott sang a solo and Miss Stevens 
gave a piano solo, after which games 
were indulged in and the young ladies 
under the convenership of Miss Kier
stead served refreshments, 
pleasant evening was spent and the 
programme was much enjoyed.

Tigers Trim Regina.
Calgary, Jan. 80. — Calgary Tigers 

trirrimed Regina Capitals 4 to 2 in 
Western Canada League fixture here 
last night.

Totals .... 65 59 a
80 91 72 243 81
81 89 72 242 802-3

Magee Cup Competition.
Red Pepper Rub takes the “oucli” 

from sore, stiff, aching joints. It can
not hurt you, and it certainly stops 
that old rheumatism torture at once.

When you are suffering so you can 
hardly get around, just try Red Pep
per Rub and you will have the quick
est relief known. Nothing has such 
concentrated, penetrating heat as red 

Just as soon as you apply

A match game was curled last even
ing in the Magee cup series on the Car
leton ice and between Skip H. L. Ling- 
ley’s rink and Skip James Scott’s rink. 
The match# which was a twelve end 
one, resulted in a win for Skip Scott’s 
rink by the score of 9 to 6. The rinks 
and scores:
H. Crouse 
F. Hasiam 
T. F. Brown 
H. L. Lingley, 

skip.............

RING.399 424 399 1222 A Challenge,
California George Drew is out with
challenge to meet “Nedder” Healy, 

Johnny McIntyre or Gordon Paris. 
Drew is a former Pacific Coast light 
and welter weight boxer and claims 
sensational battles with the following 
top-notch fighters: George Shade,
Tlllie Kid Herman, Phil Salvador, 
Rattling Ortega. Jimmy Duffy and 
Ever Hammer. Drew recently arrived 
in Boston and has made good in eyery 
New England start thus far, winning 
over Johnny Walker. Tom Jordan, 
Archie Kelly and Barney Rivers. This 
boxer expresses his willingness to fake 
on any Maritime Province fighter on 
a winner-take-all basis. Drew requests 
Mr. Farren or any other boxing pro 
moter interested to reply through The 
Daily Telegraph.

Ftrpo Is to Sail on Feb. I.
New York, Jan. 30.—Cable advices 

received by the Munson Steamship 
Line from Buenos Aires stated that 
Luis Angel Firpo, Argentine heavy
weight, who aspires to the world’s 
title, has booked passage on the S. S. 
Southern Cross, sailing from Buenos 
Aires on Feb. 1. The liner is scheduled 
to reach New York on Feb. 19, which 
will give Firpo ample time to train 
for his bout with Bill Brennan in Mad
ison Square Garden on March 12. On 
his previous American trip Firpo 
a third .class passenger on the Munson 
Line, arriving in this country with 
little money, but what proved to be 
considerable fighting ability. His bouts 
here were so successful that he return
ed to Buenos Aires last summer as a 
first-class passenger and considerably 

affluent than when he left there.
Rice Gets a K. O.

Baltimore, Jan. 30.—George Chaney, 
fjiltimore’s knockout king, knocked out 
Frankie Rice, also of this city, here last 
night after two minutes and ten sec
onds of fighting.

Tendler Beats Lawlor.
Philadelphia, Jan. 30.—Lew Tendler, 

Philadelphia, scored a technical 
knockout over Jack Lawlor of Omaha 
in the fifth round of a scheduled eight- 
round bout here last night.

Victory For Goldstein.
Pittsburg, Jan. 30.—Abe Goldstein 

of New York easily won over Mike 
Moran of Pittsburg in a ten-round 
bout here last night.

Tonight’s Bout.
Philadelphia, Jan. 30.—Jack Renault, 

Canadian heavyweight,
Jack Dempsey’s sparring partner, 

will tackle Gene Tunney, former 
American light heavyweight champion, 
here tonight in an eight-round bout.
WRESTLING.

Total. Avg. 
100 279 93

81 289 79 2-8 
89 273 91
68 229 761-3
82 251 83 2-3

Customs—
Wills .............
Abell .............
Willett ....!..
Lavoie ...........
Yeomans ........

a
1 440 Yards.
First heat—1st, Olive Howard, La 

Tour; 2nd, Albert Maxwell, King Ed
ward. Tinté, 56 seconds.

Second heat—1st, George Fowler, 
Beaconsfield; 2nd, Kenneth Oram, Vic
toria. Time, 57 seconds.

Third heat—1st, John Andrews, 
Alexandra; 2nd, James Robertson, 
Aberdeen. Time, 1 minute.

Fourth heat—1st, Oscar Stewart, 
Alexandra; 2nd, Cecil Kirkpatrick, 
Abrdeen. Time, 58 seconds.

Final—1st, George Fowler, Beacons
field; 2nd, Olive Howard, La Tour; 
3rd, Albert Maxwell, King Edward. 
Time, 52 2-5.

The official standing of the schools 
in points at the end of yesterday’s 
skating was:-La Tour, 80; St. Peter’s, 
60; Beaconsfield, 60; Winter, 10; Al
bert, 10; Alexandra, 10; King Edward,

W. Is Cooper 
H. Sheffield 
S. Irons 
James Scott,

9 skip .............
Thistles Plan Busy Week.

The Thistle curleis have arranged a 
number of games for this week, which 
include a match with Hampton on 
Thursday, the second of the annual 
three-game series . with Carleton to
night, and matches in the elimination 
series for the president’s trophy.

Last night on Thistle ice the last 
two matches in the first round of the 
elimination series for the president’s 
trophy were played. In the first match

peppers.
Red Pepper Rub you will feel the 
tingling heat. In three minutes it 
warms the sore spot through and 
through. Pain and soreness are gone.

Ask any good druggist for a Jar of 
Rowies Red Pepper Rub. Be sure to 
get the genuine, with the name Rowies

415 436 420 1271
6League Standing.

A veryThe following is the standing for the 
Civic and Civil Service League at the 
end of the first series:

School Boy Races.
Two events were skated yesterday,

Won. Lost, 
27 13
27 13
25 15
17 23
16 24

Customs ........................
Supt. of Postal Service ..
Postal Clerks ....................
City Hall ..........................
Public Works Dept. |........
Water and Sewerage Dept, v 8

High average—Thurston (City Hall), 
93 2-30.

High three strings—Yeomans (Cus
toms), 814.

High single—Thurston (City Hall), 
Shannon (Supt. Postal Service), 120.

High team single—Postal Clerks, 487.
High team total—Customs, 1374,
Average of men with 85 or better:

Thurston (C. H.) ....................  98 2-30
Wills (C.) ........................
Yeomans (C.) .................
Shannon (S. P. S.) ......
Garnett (S. P. S.) .........
Roberts (P. C.).........
Clarke (P. C.) ............. .
Maxwell (P. C.) ...........
Willett (C.) .....................
Estabrooks (S. P. S.) ...
Earle (C. H.) ........... ....
Scott (P. C.) ...................
Griffiths (S. P. S.) .........
Ashe (S. P. S.) .........
H. Hatfield (P. W. D.)

Manufacturers' League. ,
In the Manufacturers' League last 

night on Black’s alleys, the Modem 
Business College and T. S. Simims Co., 
Ltd., each won two points. The scores 
were as follows:

Modem Business College. T’l. Avg. 
Kimball 
Costley 
Smith
Wetmore .... 84 74 81 239 79 2-3 
Maxwell

82 ISPIRINr- r. i N.

PILLS 10.

The officials in charge of the meet 
yesterday were: Referee, C. A. Owens; 
starter. Dr. J. R. Nugent; timers, M.
R. Dolan and F. W. Kelly; judges, D. 
J. Corr, H. C. Breen and Noel Jenkins; 
cierk of the course, E. Stirling.

Should Take Out Cards.
There are eleven boys and three girls 

entered for the races in the Arena on 
Wednesday night for the benefit of 
Charlie Gorman who have not taken 
out registration cards with the M. A.
S. A-, according to P. J. Legge, secre
tary of the association, last evening. 
Mr. Legge said that he had been glanc
ing over the names of those as printed 
who were to take part. Hq declared 
that unregistered entrants will not be 
allowed to compete, and advised them 
to same
appointment by registering immediate
ly. An amateur card is not sufficient.

Arena Races.

mini UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, 
are not getting Aspirin at all

you
.. 91 6-30 
.. 90 26-28 
.. -90 17-27 
.. 89 5-12 
.. 8817-18 
.. 87 11-21 
.. 87 3-8 
.. 86 28-30 
.. 86 28-27 
.. 8619-30 
.. 86 6-12 
.. 8519-21 
.. 85 7-9 
.. 8512-27
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themselves considerable dis-Mrs. Holmberg Tells How 
Lydia E-Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound Helped Her
Accept only an “unbroken package” of "Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

Tonight the last of the series of races 
in the Arena will be held for the jun
iors and seniors- The 880 event will 
be skated. Walter Gayton has a good 
chance to cop the senior cup, and with 
Willie Logan absent, Snodgrass will 
win the junior title if he can come 
through with a win tonight.

125 80 88 293 97 2-3 
82 74 98 254 84 2-3 
86 88 84 258 86

Viking, Alta.—“From the time I was 
> years old 1 would get such sick feel- 
,gs in the lower part of my abdomen, 
jliowed by cramps and vomiting. This 
:ept me from my work (1 help my par
ents on the farm) as I usually had to 
'o to bed for the rest of the day. Or at 
,‘imes I would have to walk the floor. I 
uffered in this way until a friend in- 
jeed me to try Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
egetable Compound. I have had very 

satisfactory results so far and am rec- 
mmending the Vegetable Compound to 
sy friends. I surely am glad I tried 
t for I feel like a different person now 
that I don’t have these troubles.”— 
Odelia Holmberg.Box 93,Viking, Alta.

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Colds
Toothache
Earache

Y v?70 78 72 220 731-3

447 394 428 1264
Total.» Avg. 

..87 79 82 248 82 2-3 

. . 70 88 82 240 80

T. S. Simms Co.—
Shepard .
H. Tower 
Patriquin .... 80 76 92 247 821-3 

..75 90 101 266 88 2-3 

..75 77 101 253 811-8

Handy "Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists-
Aspirin 1» the trade mark (regletered in Canada) ot Bayer Manufacture of Mono' 
aeetlcacldeeter of Sallcylicacld. While It is well known that Aeptrln means Bayes 
manufacture, to waist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Cross.”

HOCKEY.

MRS. MARTHA SHOLER. 1

St. Malachi’s Win.
The St. Malachi’s hockey team de

feated the Wanderers yesterday after- 
in a hockey game played on the

R. Tower 
Olive .... noon who lias acted

387 409 468 1254 
Commercial League.

In the Commercial League last night 
Black’s alleys, the Atlantic Sugar 

Refineries took three points from G. E. 
Barbour & Co. The scores were: 

Atlantic Sugar Refineries^— Avg.
Wright .........  81 75 78 229 76 1-3
Sullivan .......  88 87 88 263 87 2-8

asPeterboro, Ont—“I can speak in the 
highest praise of Doctor Pierce’s, medi
cines. I suffered for a long time with 
feminine weakness, through which I 
became all run-down, weak and ner- 

I also had severe backaches,

nnrorj

DisappearLetters like this establish the merits 
of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound. They tell of the relief from such 
pains and ailments after taking it.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from na tive rootaandberbs, 
contains no narcotic or harmful drugs, 
and today holds the record of being the 
most successful remedy for female ills 
in this country, and thousands of vol
untary testimonials prove this fact.

If you doubt that Lydia E.Pinkham’e 
Vegetable Compound will help you, 
write to the Lydia E. Pinkham Medi- , . ,
cine Co., Cobourg, Ontario, for Mrs. L At drug stores. 
Pinkham’s private text-book and lean: y 
more about it. - c

on

Zbyszko Gets Fall.
New York, Jan. 30. — Stanislaus 

Zbyszko threw Orest Vadalfi in one 
fall here last night with a heavy body 
heave in one hour and seven minutes.

vous.
pains in my side and bearing pains. I 
learned of Doctor Pierce’s medicines 
and began at once to take them. I took 
two bottles eacli of the Favorite Pre
scription and the Golden Medical Dis
covery and they completely cured me 
of all my weakness and restored me to 
good health.”—Mrs. Martha Slioier, 
373 Beth une St.

At all drug stores. Liquid or tablets. 
Send 10 cents to Dr. Pierce’s Labora
tory in Bridgeburg, Ont., for trial 
package of any of Doctor Pierce’s 
edies. and write for free, confidential 
medical advice..

“Yeu don't need mercury, potash 
or any other strong mineral to 
cure pimples caused by poor 
klood. Take Extract of Roots— 
druggists call it “Mother Seigel’s 
Curative Syrup—and your skin will 
clear up as fresh as a baby’s. It 
will sweeten your stomach and 
regulate your bowels.” Get the 
genuine. 50c. and $ 1.00 Bottles.

For Constipated Bowels, Sick Headache,
Sour Stomach, Bilious Liver

% _ •Senators J. W. Daniel and W. H. .
Thorne, Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, M. P., The nicest cathartic-laxative in the, bowels completely by morning, anc 
and Dr. Murray MacLarcn, M. P., wor]d to physic your liver and bowels J'ou will feel splendid. "They wort 
left last evening for Ottawa to attend have Dltoy Headache, Colds,; while >'ou ,lerP'
the session of Parliament, which opens, y , ,. J . . , ! You up or gripe like Salts, Pills, Colo-
on Wednesday Dr. MacLaren does Biliousness, Indigestion, or Upset, Acid, mcl. or oil and they cost only ten 

expect to return to St. John until Stomach is candy-like “Cascarets.” | cents a box. Children love Cascaret* 
March 29. - One or two tonight will empty youri too.
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| star]Scotland’s Ain Game Another Tremendous Success YesterdaySEE IT TODAY ATMOTION PICTURE REVIEW—FOOTBALL COMPETITION
All Correct Prize .......
1st Nearest Correct..........
2nd Nearest Correct.........

. ' 3rd Nearest Correct ........
Booby (Lowest Correct) ..

NOW !-

MORE'UNIQUE. $2,000

$3,10000 IMPERIAL-2525THIS
WEEK’S
PRIZE

300(S. B. in Toronto Globe)
For two, at least,'-of the finest out

door sports in the world we are in
debted to Scotland—golf and curling. 
Golf has now penetrated to the re
motest corners of the world; curling 
would no doubt do likewise were it 
not for considerations of climate. It 
has, at any rate taken firm root in 
Canada, a country really more suited 
for it, so far at any rate as climate is 
concerned, than its birthplace. The 
Scots have done a good deal for us 
when we come to think it all up, and 
curling is not the least of tjhe favors 
they have Bestowed.

Curling, or an elementary form of the 
game, must have been played in Scot
land not many years later than the dis
covery of America. It was introduced 
into Canada by some of the Scottish 
colonists—they had no objection to the 
name in those days—about the begin
ning of the ninetheenth century. In 
Canada it has flourished exceedingly, 
thinks to our winters, and to the large 
pafft of its population who age Scots 
either by birth of descent. But we’re 
all Jock Tamson’s bairns. All or al- 

all the chibs in Canada belong to

DAYS200
75 “THE GIRL IN 

HIS ROOM”
ALICE
CALHOUN

Goldwyn’s Anglo-American DepictionfT--------------------------SEND IN YOUR COUPON
Mail your envelope to Gradation Manager, MOTION PICTURE REVIEW, 2» UNION STREET, St. John. 

N. B., or drop your letter in Ballot Box provided at the same address*
BALLOT BOXES ALSO AT THE FOLOWUNG PLACES:

DeForesVs Cigar Store—110 Prince William 
DeForest's Cigar Store—-45 Charlotte 
DeForesVs Cigar Store—62 Mill

The First Real fh 
Million Dollar Picture

Barrymore
in

Imperial Bowling Alley—Charlotte 
Junction Tobacco Store—733 Main 
Dunlop's Drug Store—Union, West

Competition Closes 10 a. m. Saturday, Feb. 3rd —Games played the same day
25c Entitle* You To S Week’s Subecription and 1 Estimate’Coupon 
50c Entitle* You To 10 Week’s Subscription and 2 Estimate Coupon* 

TO THE fciRcuwnoN Managee. 75c Entitles You To 15 Week’s Subscription and 3 Estimate Coupons
MOTION PICTURE REVIEW $1.00 Entities You To 25 Week’s Subscription and 5 Estimate Coupons

211 Union St., ST. JOHN, N. B.
I enter THE MOTION PICTURE REVIEW Free Pdie Footbell Competition end n*re* to abide by the rule* end conditions es pnblieh- 

MOTION PICTURE REVIEW end e*ree to accept the auditor1* decision ns flael end legslly binding In all matters pertaining

Are you n New Subscriber?
II so, mark X here 

II yon have sent In one or morn 
Coupon* before do sot merit her*

,«=■SERIES o 
No. 0) Bi

iiifÉïS ian TX/tTB »Presented by
Carl
Laemmle

Ied in THE 
to the competition. m nHI□1NOTE—MARK WITH "X” IN COLUMN PROVIDED WHETHER YOU THINK THE I 

HOME TEAM OR VISITING WILL WIN OR IF THEY WILL DRAW. _________ m directed lyr
Albert Parker

adapted from.
William Gillette*

Woman enthroned 
Mammori her slave 
Beauty—pridi 
Splendor—despair 
Lure of luxury— 
Paying the price—. 
Foolish, wives— 
Desperate husbands 
Monte Carlo l 
See it all—
On the screen—i

à..... city.............ADDRESSNAME-...most
a branch of the Royal Caledonia Curl
ing Club of Scotland and live under 
its rules.

V/A69
WiCoupon No. 5Coupon No. 4Coupon No. 3Coupon No. 2Coubpn No. 1 »tave

A

*
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Horn* Teams’ Visiting Teams
Horae" Comedy.

—-A1SO------
2—Other Featuri

—THURSDAY— 
“Other Men’s Shoes” 

RAWLINSON 
“Counter Jumper”

LARRY SEMON 
2nd Chapter

* Around World in 18 Days*’

DrawVisitDraw Sir Conan DgSeV
Stories 1

Heme VisitVisit DimHomeOne Home Visit DrawHorae VM
Caledonian Club of 1835. -2"tienham vs Kanchtsl-rThis club, which is really an associa
tion of clubs with branches everywhere 
in the world where they 
enough to have a cold winter, was first 
formed in 1838 under the name of the 
Grand Caledonian Curling Club; five 
years later, having been distinguish
ed by Royal patronage, the name was 

It has had a notable succes
sion of presidents. It will be of inter
est to Canadians to find in the long 
and honorable list the names of the 
Marquis of Lome; Lord Aberdeen, the 
Earl of Minto, Mr. Arthur Balfour, and 
in 1908-9, Lord Strathcona. It was 
during Lord Strathcona’s term of of
fice that the first tour of Canadian 
curlers in Scotland took place and at 
that time he presented the Strathcona 
trophy, to be competed for between 
the two countries. It was first won 
and has since been retained by the Can
adians. At a banquet in Edinburgh, 
given to Scottish and Canadian curlers, 
Lord Strathcona stated that the year 
in which the Royal Club was founded 
wal; the year in which he left his na
tive land for Canada, and he added that 
he ‘had had many a game of curling be
fore that They must have caught 
curlers young in those days.

Until recent years curling in Scotland 
was practiced under what Canadians 
would consider almost insuperable dif
ficulties.’ Playing in the open on natur
al bodies of water or ice, the game was 
at the mercy of the weather, and usual
ly could not only be played during the 
daylight hours. With the introduction 
of covered rinks in Edinburgh and Glas* 

and “tarmac” rinks—a foundation 
and macadam, sprinkled with 

water and allowed to freeze—Scottish 
curlers now get probably four or five 
times as much curling during a season 
as they did twenty years or more ago. 
Visiting curlers have remarked that 

rinks are “the last

W. Bromwich vs Sum-e >ud

IIIluckyare
’I

o Bury •itosevs

3 âSouth Shields vs Blackburn So
j£ Bristol tity vs Derby 

o Wigan vs Queens Pant Rangersaltered. 1/ -

Charlton vs Preston

lymouth vs Bradford 1

ilvs Hamilton AHangers U9|
I uOpera House” Aberdeen vs Ayr United 

o Albion Hovers vs Morion Eve. 7 and 9. 
J5; 25, 35c.

Mat 2.15. 
10, 15, 25c. IMp.

j ,• : -1 :
'S Bin

nr9 vs SL MirrenFalkirk
\\1\- I XT' Un i <e io/-
W9 g yôuftfrJèKd

Stroheim
A Man You Will Love To Hate

1 Kilmarnock vs « SEATS 1200Celtic m300
Motherwell vs Alloa

r/
Pariick Thistle Vs Dundee Farewell Week
Ralih Rovers vs i. carts

VAUDEVILLE
—AND—

MUSICAL COMEDY

-- —ir* I]
A 1

Goldvy>n

/

i
’■I iTODAY 11(“ichannelstane,” it may be remarked, 

is the ancient name for curling stone) :

Of a’ the games I ever saw,
Man, callant, laddie, bjrkie, wean, 

The dearest far aboon them a’
Was aye the witching channel-stane.

Oh! for the channel-stane !
The fell good game, the channel- 

stane;
There’s ne’er a game that e’er I saw 

Cap match Auld Scotland’s channel- 
stane.

—Featuring— Picture■ AUTOMOBILE OWNERS AND DRIVERS 
DO YOU WANT TO KNOW HARRY PEPPER■ i.

AND*

■ (Himself) ~
In a Complete New Bill. Tomorrow Shows At 2.00 P. M., 3.45, 7.00 and 8.45■

How to take care of the car you drive. Be capable of helping your
self when your car stops on the road. Make your own minor repairs 
and save a lot of money.

KNOW HOW TO—Adjust carburetors, breaker points, valve tap- 
ets, coil vibrators, spark gaps, transmission bands, clutches, gears and 
.wheel bearings. Take skips and knocks out of motor, grind valves; 
take out carbon, adjust connecting rods and brakes; find trouble in 
vacuum

gow ■ '
of tar Lots of Good Singing 

and Dancing.
Final Showing Wed

nesday Aft. and Eve.
■ Pathe Weekly and 

Concert Orchestra.COME EARLY■
■

THURS: Complete Change.
./■

The Ettrick Shepherd is to be cred
ited for that one. Another is from the 
pen of Alexander Pennycuick, M.D., 
and is taken from a volume of his 
poems, published in 1715. It might 
very appropriately have been written 
upon one of the doctor’s prescription 
blanks : *

To curl on the ice doth greatly please, 
Being a manly Scottish exercise;
It clears the brain, stirs up the native 

heat,
And gives a gallant appetite for meat.

Canadian curling 
word in luxury” and that, while they 
considered themselves lucky to get 
comparatively smooth ice at home, Can
adians actually “roughen the ice arti- 
ficallgc,” referring,... pt çqufes» tS W 
practice of pebbling.

■ tank, carburetor, lighting and ignition systems.
HOW TO DO—Piston and ring fitting, brake refining, bushing re

fitting, general assembling lessons on electrical equipment.
Just what any person driving a car should know, and a very inter

esting and beneficial course for your boy or girl. Eight weeks’ evening 
course, in the Showrooms of the AUTO SERVICE CLUB.

$1,000.00 worth of knowledge for $20.00. Class commences Monday, 
Feb. 6. Enrollments cease Saturday, Feb. 3. 130 Pond street.

OPEN EVENINGS. . 8388-2-1

ARENA - ARENAVENETIAN
GARDENS

■

■
■

Band Tonight■Scots in Michigan.
The game is also played to a certain 

extent in the United States, and rinks 
from Minneapolis have won many 
laurels at Winnipeg bonspiels. The first 
club, on the other side of the line was 
formed in Michigan, as early as 1830, 
by a number of Scots, and they P^aYe 
neither with “stanes" nor “metals, but 

blocks of wood. Curling is like 
seme lusty natural plant, which will 
take root and thrive under seemingly 
impossible conditions.

-i,a Switzerland curling has come 
inter great favor of recent years, and 
there are a number of Swiss curling 
clubs with an annual bonspiel. It hard- 
lv seems, however- that it has been 
taken up by the native Swiss, but rath
er has been <introduced for the benefit 
of visitors. It is interesting to note 
that a cup, for which there is a 
petition eaich year, has been won five 
times by an English rink, five times 
by a Scottish rink, once by a Swiss, 
and once by a Canadian rink. It is 
more interesting still to scrutinize the 
names of some of the players. Two 
brothers named McGeogh, together 
with Gray, Macdonald, Rac and Kerr, 
were some of those who represented 
the roast beef and the hearts of oak 
of old England; and of the Swiss play
ers, three bore the fine old Switzer 
names of Craig, Lawson and Campbell. 
After that, the Canadian winners seem 
to have more right to suc^ "^mes as 
Maclean, McDonald and Riddall. So 
perhaps there isn’t so much as we 
might be led to believe in the state
ment of the Londori Standard of feb. 
24, 1914, that “the curlers of Gnnde- 
wald (Switzerland), are reckoned to 
be the best in the world.” These, Sas
senach remarks, may be treated with 
contempt. Here is another: “At Lenz- 
erheide (in Switzerland, of course), 
everybody skis, except half a dozen 
heavy men who curl and whose chief- 
proficiency in the game is shouting in
different Scotch and yelling, “Soop, 
hot," instead of “Sweep Sir!” calling 
a fircone a stane, and going into lieughs 
Of delight when a “sed stane sits her- 
sel’ doon on the pat-lid.” Ah! well; 
there is some seed of the elqct south of 
the border; thirty-odd clubs in the 
north, and four in London. The rest of 
England may be dismissed as negli- 
gible.
The Game in Bavaria.

The Bavarians have long practiced 
a form of curling; it is said to be a 
very popular winter sport; but it is 
hardly curling as we know it Their 
curling ‘Atones” are made of wood, 
with a long, upright, eiightly-curved 
handle. There is no tee or, “house 
marked out on the ice, but, instead, a 
movable “jack” similar to that used in 
the game of lawn bowling. Part of 
the game is played by directing the 
“stane” against the boards, which are 
placed edgewise around the rink, and 
allowing it to rebound toward the 
“iack” There would seem to be a 
touch of American billiards about it. 
Fven to read about such a.game will 
be painful to many, so this hint at a 
description of the game must suffice. 
Nevertheless, such an approach to true 
curling shows some spark of decency 
ih the Bavarians ; it will be remember- 
h said during the war, that

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 31■ Phone Main 214.■ “NOVELTY
BALLOON

MM
GRAND MUSIC.GOOD ICE.

Last Race of Series—Half Mile 
Junior and Senior Events.

—Come and See the Winner—

of glasses and takes a daily walk. She 
has completed plans for a trip to Ger
many next Spring. Mrs. Turets’ grand
daughter, Miss Lucille Caplets, will be 
married to Murray Levy, a New York 
attorney, here Feb. 11;

$05 YEARS OLD, BUT '
SHE TRAVELS 403 MILES 

ALONE FOR A WEDDING

Atlantic City, N. J-, Jan. 30.—Mrs. 
Henrietta Turets, 105 years old, has 
completed a trip from Pittsburgh here 
to attend the wedding of one of her 
granddaughters.

The aged woman arrived in a pour
ing rain, but she did not appear to 
notice it in her joy at joining her 
daughter, Mrs. Rebecca Caplets of this 
city, and her grandchildren.

Mrs. Turets reads without" the aid

WALKER-McAULIFFE 
BOUT IS HALTED

-----AND-----

CONFETTI 
NIGHT”

with
St. Peter’s Fine Hall and 

Players Praised Last Eve
ning—Remarks by Bishop 
LeBlanc.

Referee Stops it in the Third 
Round on Account of 
Walker’s Condition.

\

Admission 25c,Admission 25c.The first person who used the word 
graphite was A. G. Wermer, 1T89, it 
is derived from the Greek wmçd, "Gra
phe (I write).

Special Musical Program by 
the Popular Venetian Orchestra

REGULAR PRICES!*• '

Detroit, Jan. 30.—A scheduled, ten 
round bout between Hugh Walker of 
Kansas City and Jack McAuliffe, De
troit, was halted in the third session 
here last night by the boxing commis
sioner who declared Walker in no con
dition to continue.

Walker, the commissioner ruled, was 
blinded by the flow of blood from 
a cut opened between his eyes, in the 
Second round. The decision was made 
over the vigorous protests of Walker, 
who was on his feet at the time, and 
his seconds.

Newspapermen 
agreed that McAuliffe had the better 
of each round.

St. Peter’s new auditorium, in Elm 
street, was auspiciously opened last
evening with the presentation of Geo. pretty and added to the attractiveness 
M. Cohan’s successful musical comedy, of the production.
“Forty-Five Minutes from Broadway.” Ther principle parts were handled by 
The musical comedy, which was pres- experienced amateur actresses and sc
ented by players of St. Peter’s parish, tors and their protrayals were a credit 
under the direction of Rev. James A. to themselves and their director. There 
Clora#, C. SS. R., was a treat and, was n(> overdoing of any part of the 
coupled with enjoyment of the magm- various characterizations were true to 
ficent new auditorium, attractive stage ]ife and exceptionally weU handled, 
settings and beautiful new scenery was Mrs_ j0S- v Kennedy’s work would do 
a distinct triumph. A large audience credjt to any professional; Miss Isa- 
was present, and prominent citizens beUe Gormley gave a finished perform- 
were there as special guests. From the ance> whiIe MIss Irene O’Connor and 
many favorable comments heard on all Miss Evelyn Walsh would have been 
sides all were delighted with the per- bard to beat in their respective parts, 
formante and greatly admired the new The work of John U. Hagerty and Ar- 
blidding. thur B. Walsh, In the leading male

Prior to the opening of the musical roies> was brilliant and their talent was 
comedy His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc aiWays in evidence. Frank T. Doherty 
addressed the audience. He spoke in bad an unsympathetic role but one 
glowing terms of the building and con- which he handled in a creditable man- 
gratulated the Redemptorist fathers ner> whfie Bernard A. McCarthy was 
and the parishioners on erecting a well fitted for the part of the brilliant 
school and auditorium, which he con- y0ung lawyer. Arthur L. Howard 
sidered was second to none east of made a capable butler and his acting 
Montreal. He said that it is the second was consistent and clever throughout 
new school erected by the Redemptor- The remaining members of the cast de
ist fathers in the last few years at an serve full credit for their valuable as- 
expenditure of a quarter of a million stance ;n making the production such 
dollars, which he considered was a big a success
undertaking for any parish. From re- The Liquorian ladies’ orchestra made 
ports, he has received he said he was thejr inltlal appearance and their play- 
confident that in another ten years the ing was thoroughly enjoyed, 
beautiful structure would be paid for. The musical comedy will be repeated 
He again congratulated the Redepip- tonight and Wednesday evening
r?rlCQfnherS’ ?nd The ca8t ot characters was as fol-
C. SS. R., rector of St. Peters church, [ows. Mary Jane Jenkins, the house- 
rn particular. His remarks were greet- rnaid> Mrs Joseph K. Kennedy; Flora 
ed with prolonged applause Rev Dora Dean a spotlight favorite, Miss 
Father Hogan then read a letter sent Irene L, O’Connor; Mrs. David Dean, 
by Walter H. Golding, manager of the ]ier mother, Miss Isabelle Gormley ;
Imperial Theatre, in which he extended Mrs. Purdy, a resident of New Rocli- 
his congratulations and expressed a elle_ Miss Evelvn Walsh; Tom Ben- 
wish to be called on at any time when nett, the heir-at-law, John U. Hagerty; 
he could be of any assistance. The Burns, his secretary, Arthur B.
Imperial also sent a grettings wreath Walsh; James Blake, public adminls- 
of magnolias. . trator, Bernard A. McCarthy; Daniel age

When the curtain was raised and the Cronin, in the mining business, Frank „ ’ i « Corkerv- Messrs. H.orchestra played a tuneful overture, T. Doherty; Andy Gray, the butler, ^XWe11 H- Cor“ry’ “S' " 
two little girls, Misses Garvin and Mur- Arthur L. Howard; station agent, Glllls. M. Howard H. Richard, R. 
phy, garbed as angels, appeared hold- Frederick C. Joyce; police sergeant, Butler, J. Harley b. itowaros, n.

ribbons attached to a floral sign of Frank E. O’Donnell; coachman, Frank Dever, F. Joyce, C. Moore, F. Howard, 
welcome. C. Howard; baggageman,Henry Dever ; H. McManus, F. O’Leary W Howard,

The müslcal comedy was then start- reporters, Andrew T. Moore, Cyril A. Coholan, E. Lasey, . i » ■
ed and the audience were given an op- Moore, Joseph Moore and Paul Moore; O’Donnell, C. McLour , • 1 ’’
portunlty to view the pretty stage set- Fannie Fordhnm, Miss Theresa Max- A. Roche, A. Moore. „
tings and new scenery. The opening well ; Pollie Poughkeepsie, Miss Cath- Harum-scarums—Mas evs •
chorus was tuneful and was a fore- erine McBriarty ; Rosie Rye, Miss Mar- »Td, H. Gaudet, J. JVlcLau , U.
runner of the many good things In garet T. McElhlnney; Tessie Tuck- CaJ,t.h7 a, ° a,„ " T
store. The work of every one of the ahoe, Miss Helen Corkery; Winnie The selections played by the Lig
participants was highly commendable Wakefield, Miss Emily Maxwell; Peggy lan ladies orchestra were as J.1; 
and from the principals down to the Pelham, Miss Dorothy Hansen; police- Overture, Red Mill, by Victor Herbert, 
one who essayed the smallest part, all men, William Howard, H. A. Me- waltz, Valse Do.rl%^ 1
performed in a degree that meant sue- Manus, John Harley and M. Howard; tische, skati"? jn tha P k’. L ’

through Jit; and their graceful dancing Higgins, M. E",M^arthyI^lary lynch Miss Nl.ynch "Vfishi Dr. Plempton, inventor of the rollet
Sirs* «ik-W.*.»,.*

The first vessel, launched in Manhat
tan waters, was the Unrest, a boat of 
16 tons launched in the spring of 1614. QUEEN SQUAREcom-

TODAY—WEDNESDAY
WILLIAM RUSSELL

------IN------

“MIXED FACES”

COMMENCING THURSDAY 
The Return of the Favorite 

Mae Edwards Players
Opening BID—“THE MOTH” 

Companion play to “THE BAT* 
New York’s Greatest Success.

7 Big Vaudeville Acts.
OWN SPECIAL ORCHESTRA. 
Prices: Aft. 2-30—10c and 20c. 
Night, 1 Show 7.30—35c to all.

Here You Will Find A torrent of thrills—^an 
lanche of action and a real life 
of romance of real men and 
women.

ava-

Some Unusually Fine Capes and Scarves x
Of The Choicest 
Quality, and
—for Very Fine Prices. '

HUDSON SEAL STOLES, 12 x 72 inches, of guaran
teed $75.00 value.

NEAR SEAL STOLES, 12 x 72 inches, of guaranteed 
$45.00 value.

SCOTCH MOLESKIN STOLES, 12 x 72 inches, of djgo 00 
guaranteed $65.00 value. *

NATURAL GREY SQUIRREL SCARVES, of guar- Cl 00 00
anteed $125.00-value. V

SPLENDID RACCOON 
SCARVES 

In Two Styles.
$35.00 to $55.00 values,

Npw Priced $25.00, $35.00 
$65.00 values.. .Now Priced $45.00

A FOX COMEDY
“WEST IS WEST”
REGULAR PRICES.

at the ringside

$60.do
$36.00

THORNTON IS INVITED
TO SPEAK IN BUFFALO

ARENAARENA
CITY SKATING CHAMPIONSHIPS

Canadian Club of That City Wants to 
Hear Plans for Bridge

Bridgeburg, Jan. 30 — The Buffalo 
Canadian Club, in an effort to get some 
early action taken on the enlargement 
of the Canadian National bridge over 
the Niagara River here, has just invited 
Sir Henry Thornton, head of the Can
adian National Railways, to speak un
der its auspices in the near future, and 
It is believed that he will accept.

Nothing can be done fin the question 
of International Bridge enlargement 
here until Sir Henry gives the word.

Officials of the club, which has had 
important speakers like Admiral Sims, 
the Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, 
others, at its functions, have asked Sir 
Henry to set an early date for his talk.

SEC THE

SUPERIOR WOLF SCARVES 
Natural 
Taupe 
Black

$25.00 and $35 00 values.
$$5X0 Now

ON

“GORMAN NIGHT”
TOMORROW NIGHT

1-31

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
St John, N. B. EMPRESS THEATRE, West End

Tuesday Night Only.
Master Furriers Since 1859

Don’t miss seeing the last show of this famous picture

“BLOOD AND SAND”
With Our Famous Hero, RODOLPH VALENTINO#

ADMISSION 25c and 20c.Si ONE SHOW, STARTING AT 7.30-

*
G. McKenna, Miss M. McGrath, Miss
H. Lawlor, Miss I. Kiervin, Miss Laura 
McGouey and Miss L. Connell.

Edna Dever, L. McCloskey, T.

“The National Smoke”yOlsons
The citizenship committee of the 

Exmouth street Methodist church held 
a literary entertainment last night In 
the Epworth League rooms. The sub
ject under discussion was “Bits of 
Early History of St. John.” This was 
one of a series of historical and poli
tical subjects which will be brought 
up for discussion in the future. A 
large number was present and a pro
fitable as well as an enjoyable evening 
was spent.
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10‘Still (he most 
for the moneye<<. «hat was ... ,

/ tty are the best of a bad bunch.
There is a literature of curling, of 

course, and an anthology of curling 
poetry might be compiled. On the 
whole, however, be it said with reKraL 
■most of the poets of curling would 
have been better advised not to have 
laid down the besome for the pen.

couple of examples

The naming of the town of Nome, 
Alaska, was accidental—the spot was 
marked “name” on the first maps and

SIlH Andrew Wilson ».?
Here are a i

e

I
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COME ON, ST. JOHN, IT’S TIME TO PLAYL
i 60c. Forhanfs Tooth 

Paste—This Week 49c. 
35c. Size, 29c.

llS i

World’’ Babbitt Metalt 61:

g&

.'In-'

V|
THE RIGHT COUGH 

CURE
j; j'H'f ^jj-Vvy

Y/f-..

W'i/;%Get the cure for stubborn 
coughs, colds and attendant 
ills and you make sure about 
lesser ones. After all a cold 
or cough is something need
ing strong measures and the 

the better, but early

I!a ffiMAIFMlffflHIfllHI ItWiilllM 11 ^m > \i For General Machine Shop, Mill and Foundry Use or any purpose
where a good metal is required.

ZZ /

'A
We offer “WORLD” Babbitt to you at a close figure and know

matter what price you are nowm•'A
that you will be pleased with it—no 
paying for babbitt metals.

*

MA
sooner
or late you’ll find Cre-O-Vin 
hits hard.

And why shouldn’t it 
when you come to see how 
it's a wine of Wild Cherry, 
Cod Liver Extract, Hypo- 
phosphites and Creosote) 
Food and medicine in one, a 
cure in the first place and a 
tonic builder-up in the sec
ond.

II I \

)lWrite for Prices.

»•> -.m

!V////' {Si. McAVITY’S/; m1 "««■'•Hum»'» 11-17 
King Street

h"t/U

■V/y m
i.

$1 ~ 89c.
THzPossDruô Co.

100 King Street.

V
,>t-

(

I *rrt
77**

X z
Now all the business and professional men and , women of the city who have been glued to 

their chairs, or benches, or machines for fifty-one weeks of the year—let s go for one week! ,'t\

*

11 PUT LOAD ON LOCAL NEWS e.
f/A <7MAKES HE8 HOST LS

ILEAGUE OF SACRED HEART 
The promoters of the League of the 

Sacred Heart in the Cathedral parish 
met last Sunday and appointed the fol
lowing ladies to meet with the present 
officers to elect officers for the coming 
year:—Mrs. P. J. Gorman, Miss Kath
erine Kelly, Miss Agnes McGuire, Jffss 
Gertrude McMurray and Florence 
Niigent. The meeting will take place 
on Monday night at seven o'clock.

C. P. R. STEAMSHIPS'
The Canadian Pacific steamship 

Montcalm is due here on Saturday fvm 
Liverpool with approximately 125 cabin 
and 335 third class passengers in addi
tion to mails and general cargo. The 
Marloch will sail for Liverpool on next 
Friday. Word was received at G. P. R. 
headquarters this morning that the Em
press of France, which left New York 
on January 22 for a cruise to the Medi
terranean arrived at Colon yesterday.

SOLDIER MATTERS 
Members of the Royal Commission, 

inquiring into pensions and re-establish- 
mtnt will arrive .in the city tomorrow 
morning from Halifax and are expect
ed to start their sessions either in the 
morning or afternoon. The coilrt 
chambers have been secured Hot "the 
hearing. The commission wilt heat 
grievances and suggestions from ‘'the 
provincial G. W. V. A. committee, j#ho 
have been investigating cases 'through
out the province.

KNIGHTS’ ASSEMBLY.
A delightful informal assembly was 

held last evening by the Knights of 
Columbus in their home in Coburg 
street with a large attendance. An 
excellent programme of music was 
carried out and the evening was voted 
a threat success. The chaperons were 
Mrs. John N. Flood, Mrs. T. Esmonde 
Barry, Mrs. J. R. Nugent and Mrs. F. 
J. Pougnet. Mrs. H. V. MacGillivray, 
Mrs. W. F. Knoil, Mrs. , Jas. Mc- 
Givem and Mrs. John Dâley looked 
after the supper arrangements.

DIED IN LORNEVILLE.
Many friends will regret to learn of 

the death of Mrs. Margaret A. Wilson, 
wife of George Wilson, which occurred 
last evening at her home in Lorneville 
after a brief illness. Besides her hus
band, she is survived by two daugh
ters, Misses Stella F. and Bessie M., 
and four sons, Louis, Fred, George and 
Harry, all of Lorneville, She was for
ty-two years of age. The funeral will 
take place at Lorneville tomorrow af
ternoon at two o’clock.

t
!vA Fur Sale i1

M

y j
Line Test Satisfactory, Says 

Commission’s Chief 
Engineer.

Charms Throng at Informal 
Assembly in K. of C. Home 
—Anticipates Busy Week 
Preparing for Montreal 
Trip. , ,

tvWhich Brings Price Surprises Every Day

Our entire stock of HIGH GRADE COATS at Surpris
ing Reductions.

HUDSON SEAL and PERSIAN LAMB COATS.

BLACK PONY COATS—Extra quality, large shawl 
collars and cuffs of Civil Cat. SALE PRICE $95.00.

MUSKRAT COATS—5 stripe borders, all sixes, 40 
inches long. SALE PRICE $165.00.

.
-A 1/

Sussex, Hampton and Fair 
Vale Ready for Current 
Soon — Progress on the 
Westfield Line—The Op
erating Staff.

t
? Valuable Oflerlnast. There seems to be general satisfac

tion amongst the citizens of St. John 
with the choice of Miss Winifred Blair 
for the position of Carnival Queen dur
ing the coming local winter attractions 
and the feeling is abroad that the selec
tion was a happy one. Miss St. John 
herself gave ample demonstration - of 
this fact last night wlien she made her 
first appearance of a public nature at 
an informal assembly in the Knights 
of Columbus home in Coburg street, 
where she was a guest of honor for a 
part of the evening.

There is something about our Queen- 
elect that seemed quickly to break down 
any barrier of strangeness between her
self and those whom she met for the 
first time last night. As she .entered 
the hall last evening during an inter
mission she was introduced to the as
sembly of some 150 to 175 people as 
“Our Carnival Queen, Miss St John.”

Her acknowledgement, of the intro
duction was graceful and pleasing. As 
she stood at the entrance door looking 
out on the group of people on the coun
cil floor some four of five steps below, 
Miss Blair presented a quietly striking 
and attractive appearance in a simple 
gown of black. Her smile of acknow
ledgement was followed by a quick 
lowefflig of her large brown eyes and, 
the orchestra starting the next num
ber, she descended the steps with her 
escort and started the dance number. 
She was greeted with hearty applause 
which assured her welcome.

She left after supper with the as
surance that she had had a pleasant 
time, but the preparation for the as
sumption of the duties of a queen re
quired some considerable attention and 
the anticipation of a busy day of shop
ping, etc., today made it imperative 
that she tarry no longer.

Arrangements were made for her 
sport costume yesterday and for the 
rest of the week, H. C. Olive, her era- 

ZION EPWORTH LEAGUE ployer has kindly consented to give her 
At a meeting last night the Epworth leave of absence to prepare for her 

League of Zion Methodist church was Montreal trip which will start next 
reorganized and officers were elected. Saturday evening, allowing her ample 
Plans were made for a successful yekr time to be at her destination for the 
and refreshments were served by the opening of the Winter Sports Carnival 
young ladies of the league. The officers in Montreal on February 5. She plans 
are: President, H. Arnold Johnston; to be back here in time for the inaug- 
first vice-presidrtit, Miss Mildred Wood; uration of St. John’s Winter Carnival, 
second vice-president, Kenneth Day; While she is in Montreal, Miss St 
third vice-president, Mrs. Fraser John- John will be the guest of the carnival 
ston; fourth vice-president, H. C. Whit- committee and arrangements have been 
taker; secretary, Miss Ruth Wood; cor-| made for accommodation, as well as 
responding secretary. Miss Doris E. for the other contestants for the title 
Johnston ; organist, Miss Ethel Tilley ; of Miss Canada. Mrs^ Ernest Girvan, 
assistant organist, Miss Muriel Tower, formerly Miss Louise Robertson, of this

_________ city, will chaperone Miss Halifax dur-
ENJOYABLE EVENING. mg the Montreal pleasure week. It is

A very successful concert and ^^nomln^c Miss Blairwas in”the 
mmstre show was given last evening J* /ohn contest, will have represen- 
in the I. O. G. T. hall, Murray street, .. • Montreal and in collabora-
by the Douglas Avenue Christian tanves i . , -.m
Church “Tens” to a large audience, tion with th= V joWs stav
Before the concert the young ladies of ®fslst in. making Mlss SL J m t } 
the “Tens” sold home-made candy, tkere a happy one.
The programme was as follows : Solo,
Miss Hilda Williams; reading. Miss 
Pearce ; solo, Mrs. V. R. Henderson.; 
reading. Miss Verta Roberts ; quar
tette, Wallace and Company ; instru
mental numbers, and North End String 
Band; reading, Mrs. William Mc- 
Aulay ; minstrel show, George Charn
iers, Henry McEachern, Archie Tre- 

cartin, James McEachern, William 
Clarke and Charles Baker. Miss Alice 
Heartshorn was the efficient accom
panist.

From the Boy’s Shop for tlie Month-End
The test of the hyrdo-electric trans

mission line from Musquash to Monc
ton has proven satisfactory, so C. O. 
Foss, Chief Engineer of the New 
Brunswick Electric Power Commission, 
told a Times reporter this afternoon, 
and the Moncton Tramways plan put
ting a load on it tomorrow at noon. 
The load wiU be from two city circuits 
which have been completed and other 
circuits will be added gradually.

The line from the Moncton sub
station to the C. N. R. shops is 
being completed and it is expected that 
within a week the railway will shift 
its light and power load over to the 
hydro line.

Sussex is awaiting the arrival of a 
switchboard in order to get its dis
tribution system, into operation. The 
transformers have been installed and 
the lines strung, but the switchboard 
which was reported sent from Peter- 
boro, Ont., on December 29, has not yet 
been received. It is being traced.

On the Fair Vale line the poles haye 
been erected and fitted with cross- 

and the transformer has been in-

F
JUNIOR SUITS

Sizes, 2 to 10 years.
Fine quality Tweed Suits in semi- 

Norfolk style with straight knee pants. 
Only about twenty-five suits, so come 
early.

JUNIOR OVERCOATS
Sizes, 4, 5, 6 

$4.50—Regular $8.50
REEFERS

$8.85—-Regular $13.50 
Sizes, 2 to 10 Years.

Reefers of navy blue and grey 
red flannel lined, belt in back,

F. S. THOMASJ

r 539 to 545 MAIN ST
V $6.55

Regular $9 Suits

GOLF HOSE 
for Boys and Girls 

87c.
Sizes,. 7 to 10'/2, a large variety of 
shades. Regular $1.00 to $1.25

4 now nap. 
brass buttons.

BOYS’ OVERCOATS' 
Sizes, 10 to 14 only. 

Regular $13.50. to $16.00 
$9.50

The Hasty Lunch
For the Hurried Man

L-'

’

:

Boys’ Shop—4th Floor.When unexpectedly detained uptown, have lunch at “The Royal 
Gardens” where the tempting menu offers plenty of variety for a • 
light or substantial meal. Cuisine and service perfect. Surroundings 

ideal.

I

OAK HALL SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.,'
Germain St

arms
stalled. All that remains is the string
ing of the wires and connection with 
the houses, which is now being carried 
out and it is estimated that ten days 
or two weeks wiU complete the job.

The transformers are being installed 
and the line erected in the Hampton 
district and the line from the main 
transmission wires to Maynes & Hill’s 
feed mill will be completed in about 
two weeks.

On the Westfield, homes upwards 
of 100 of the permanent residents are 
now connected and are using the cur
rent for lighting. To this load will be 
added that for the homes of between 
150 and 200 summer residents early in 
the spring.

Lorn ville has been anxious to get con
nected with the hydro line and plans 
are now being made to construct a line 
to that community as soon as the frost 
breaks. One hundred to 125 users are 
anticipated on this line.

It is interesting to note, and no doubt 
it will be a surprise to many to know, 
that the number of men employed by 
the Provincial Commission in the actual 
operation of the hydro manufacturing 
and transmission plant from Mus
quash to Moncton is only eight. These 
consist of one chief operator, which 
position is now being filled in a capable 

by G. A. Vandervoort; three

King St.Garden Cafe - - Royal Hotel
/

Only One Day Leftooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

OF OURSwift as the Wind January Sale! r.
/

k

Down Snowy Hills -

We still have a few outstanding values in odd pieces 
which spell economy for you if you are in need of a piece 
to complete a suite, or just an extra article to fill a vacant 

Come in and see for yourself.White with "the beautiful,” the long steep hills suggest once 
the ever popular toboggan party—-healthful, exhilerating, care-free 
an ideal form of entertainment for winter afternoons and evenings.

more manner
assistant operators one patrol man on 
the dams and pipes and three line 
patrols, one on each section of the 
transmission line—Musquash to St. 
John, St. John to Sussex, and Sussex 
to Moncton. This organization, how
ever, is not necessarily a permanent one 
and may be changed if conditions and 
circumstances demand it.

A meeting of the Civic Hydro Com
mission will be held at City Hall at 
eight o’clock this evening to consider 
some special business.

comer.

MneüîYour Toboggan I

THE HOUSE FURNISHER

Gorman Cup 91 Charlotte Street.\

Reaches Cityawaits you 1c our Sporting Department where you’ll find toboggans 
of the better kinds, strongly made of well seasoned, smoothly finished 
hardwood, with or without cushions as you desire, in 5, 6, 7 and 8 
foot lengths, reasonably priced.

FINED FOR NEGLECT
OF HIS CHILDREN

A case of the Children’s Aid Society 
against John Ellis of Hardingville, St. 
John County, in which he was charged 
with neglecting his children, was con
cluded today before Magistrate Adams, 
and the defendant was found guilty and 

nominal fine of $6 was imposed. All 
the evidence was heard at previous sit
tings of the court and argument occu
pied'the hearing this morning. B. L. 
G crow app fared for the defence, while 
Rev. George Scott summed up tor the 
Children’s Aid Society.

His Honor in delivering judgment 
said the prosecution had failed to 
there was insufficient food in the house 
There was, however, evidence of the 
want of a proper place to sleep, and 
this was uncontradicted. Uncontradict
ed evidence was also offered which 
proved that there was neglect to pro
vide adequate clothing. The most seri- 

neglect of all, in his mind, how- 
that of education. His Hon-

MDon Armstrong of the Gyro Club 
this morning received from Chicago a 
beautiful silver cup won by Charles 
Gorman at the Saratoga Cup Cham
pionships. It stands about eighteen 
inches high and is engraved as follows : 
“The Saratoga Cup, presented by Hen
ry S. Ludlow to the winner of the 
Saratoga Cup Championships.” Mr. 
Armstrong said this morning that be
neath this would be inscribed the 
words, “Charles Gorman, Gyro Club.” 
The cup was shipped from Chicago by 
the Alfred Johnson Skate Company.

While the Snow Lasts
Frocks and Gownsa

POLICE COURT
There were three men in the dock 

this morning at the opening of the 
police court but they were remanded 
until this afternoon when Magistrate 
Ritchie was expected to return from St. 
Stephen. The men were Albert Mel- 
fish, Gerald Lynch and Michael Mur
ray. Mellish, who was arrested yester
day morning during the fire in his shop 
in Prince William street, was charged 
with having liquor in his possession 
other than in his private dwelling, 
with being drunk and with endangering 
life and property in his shop. Lynch 

charged with drunkenness and 
using obscene language. Murray was 
arrested this morning at .7.40 on a 
charge of theft of milk from a residence 
in Germain street.

for your toboggan, which you’ll find in
SPORTING DEPARTMENT-----TAKE THE ELEVATOR

our• come

That harmonize with milady’s excellent judgment of superior quality, clever 
designing and thoughtful handiwork.

SUNSET FROCKS
They’re named because of the delightful variety of color*. 

$16.50, $24.00 and to $35.00W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. show

hardware merchants

Store Hoursi—&30 to 6, Daily. Close at 1 p. m. on Saturdays during 
January, February and March.

THE TRAINS.
The Montreal train was reported 

running forty minutes late today and 
was not due to reach the city until 2 
o’clock, while the Boston train, which 

also late, was not expected to ar-

The Menfolk, too, find Hats, Caps, Gloves and Winter Comforts 
of the desirable sort here.

V' i

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDwas
rive before 3 o’clock. The C. N. R. 
decided to hold No. 14 until they ar
rived to accomodate passengers going 
east as there is no other train going 
to Halifax today.

ous
ever, was
or read part of Mrs. Ellis’ own evidence 
to show how elementary had been the 
instruction these children had received. 
Mr. G crow gave notice of appeal.
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